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Sixty-six years ago, the enthus-
iasm for better community act-

ivities and resources by the Rev.

M. H. Krause and a few public
spirited citizens of Akron, result-

ed in the Akron Carnegie Public

Library. Prior to 1870, there had

been a collection of books shelved
in a drug store and cared for and

loaned by Milo Bright, The small

fee he received was paid by the

township.
Later the collection was moved

to Millark, so residents there

could enjoy the books. They
were placed in the store of E.A.

Arnold, a former Henry Township.
trustee, and he received a small

pay for loaning them.
Still later, there were small church

and school libraries.

In 1912, a petition was circulated

with view to obtaining a Public

Library. building... Rev. Krause,
then pastor of the Akron Metho-

dist Church, chaired a meeting at

which time. by-laws were adopted,
officers elected and committees

appointed.
A resolution was adopted and

later carried out, making the

library a township library.
Books donated by townspeopl

from their private libraries formed

the nueleus for the publiclibrary.
‘The books were placed on the

shelves in rooms over the Wihoit

and Hoffman Meat Market. Early
in 1913, Rev. Krause began cor-

responding with the Carnegie
Corporation, trying to secure funds

for a building. A gift of $12,000
was grante later, provided that

the local board guarantee a suffi-

cient amount each year to support
the library.
The location was purchased from

Morrett and Paxton for the sum

$1500 and presente to the library
board of Akron by Fletcher Stoner

and Daniel Leininger and others.

An additional strip of land to the

west, was purchased and donated

to the board by Mrs. M.L. Patter-

son.

On Oct. 28, 1914, a crowd of

750 to 1,000 people witnessed the

laying of the corner stone for the

new Carnegie Public Library.
The present library opened its

doors on Ort. 21, 1915.

Special celebrations in 1950 and

1965 marked the 35th and 50th

anniversarys of the opening of the

Akron Carnegie Public Library.

”

Having

by Barbara Ann Lynn

50 years of service to the com-

munity were commemorated

during the big Fourth of July
celebration in 1965.
Members of the library board

rode in a convertible in the

that celebration.
Miss Velma Bright and Mrs.

Gloria Bowen, dressed in attire

reminiscent of 1915 rode in the

back’ of the car. Th library
float, which followed, was adorn-

ed with yellow roses in honor of

the library’s 50 years. Riding
on the float were: Sheila Leck-

rone, Peggy Woolley, Kay Kinder

and Scott Slaybaugh in a story-
book scene; and Steve Fleck,
Cheryl Fleck and Janet Bowen

reading books under

a

tree.

The present librarian, Velma

Bright began her career here as

assistant librarian ‘in Aug. 1941.

reteived-alot of encour-:

agement from then ledd librarian,
Mrs. P.L: Ferry, Miss Bright took

a course from the University of

Wisconsin, and in 1948 got certi-

fication in Indianapolis;
When Mrs. Ferry resigned on

Jan. 1, 1950, Miss Bright was

elected to take her place and Mrs.

Ferry
. 7 istant.

librarian until May, 1958.

Mrs. Paul (Gloria) Bowen re-

placed Mrs. Ferry as assistant

librarian in 1958. Except for the

years from 1960-62, Mrs. Bowen

ha served as assistant librarian

continously.
The Akron library is open 9 a.m.

to 12 noon, and 1-6 p.m. Monday
thru Saturday, which is remark-

able when one considers that Miss

Bright and Mrs. Bowen are the

only regular employees at the

library. Mrs. Ben (Thelma) Barnett

fills in for them on occasions when

both have to be gone at the same

time.
.

Free library cards are available to

residents of the town

of Akron and Henry Township.
The library also contracts service

by the year to Seward and Frank-

lin Townships and has reciprocal
borrowing with the Rochester

library. Non-residents can-pur-
chase individual library cards for

$4 per year or family cards for

$10 per year.

As a member of Wabash Valley
ALSA, (an area services authority),

the Akro library is able to ob-

(Continued on page 2)
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Mrs. Madeleine Fisher, the

librarian at Bell Memorial Library
in Mentone, is grateful for the

library’s many patrons and friends.

“We have a little over 23,000
books,” she said, “and we try to

kee it at about that number.
The shelves are a bit crowded,
and we intend to go through
and weed out some of the books.

“We don’t really anticipate
changing the size of the collect-

ion at this point, becaus this

is what the building is designed
to hold. This is a large library
for a small community of

approximately eight hundred

people.”
The library’s services are free

to anyone residing in Mentone,
Harrison Township, Seward

Township and Franklin Township,
plus anyone who is enrolled in

the Tippecanoe Valley School

system.
A non-resident pays only $5

a year for a library card in

Mrs. Eileen Bowser is the

assistant librarian. She had been

with the library for fifteen years

before Mrs. Fisher became the

librarian.

Mrs. Fisher had been a teacher

in the Tippecanoe Valley School

system. Sh also taught at Triton

and Leesburg.
‘Because libraries are funded

by taxes, they come under the

control of Indiana state law.

“Even though the state it-

self does not contribute in any

way to the finances of the library,
they still hang on to the legal
strings,” Mrs. Fisher explained,
“and one of the state’s require-
ments is that a licensed librarian

must be in charge.
“And at the time the former

librarian left, there was no one in

the area who ha a license. At

that time I did not have a

librarian’s licens2, but I had a

masters degree in education and

on the basis of that and a lot

of self-study — working through
study projects — I was able to

pass the state tests, and at that

point they licensed me to d this.

“In the past — I don’t any-

more — but at that point I con-

sidered myself to be a teacher

by profession. The library had

done so much for me. I suppose

I was a 5th or 6th grader when

I got my first library card, and

when I was in college they were

just so good to me here, helping
me with research projects, get-
ting materials for me from

the state library, etc. I felt

so grateful to them. I would

help the library if there was any-

thing I could do.

“At that point they were

unable to lure anyone into the

community because the salary

is so low. A person who has the

license and everything isn’t

likely to come to a small library.
“Mrs. Lackey put everything

into books for the library. At

the time I took over, there were

no decent shelving. It was just
old wooden shelving that had

been moved down from the old

storefront library that had been

uptown. Even the money that

would have normally gone for

Mrs. Lackey’s salary was put into

books! And this is one reason why
why we have such a good collect-

ion for a small town.

“Unfortunately, nothing was

left in the budget for anything
else. The building itself was given
to the community by Lawrence

Bell with no strings attached,
other than he wanted a memorial

for his parents. Mr. Bell passe
away before the town’s leaders

decided they could spend the

money to build this library.
Everything was brought into

the. present building fromthe
old town library. Probably, if
Mr, Bell had known that the

money -was going for a library,
he would have made provisions
in his will to have subsidized the

library a little bit, but unfortunate-

ly he passe away before the

town fathers decided to use the

money for a library. ”

Mrs Fishe explained to me

that the old library ha been

where the old drive-thru is at the

bank.

“I think they use it for park-

_ing now, but it’s the one that

fronts on the main street between

the office of Boggs and Nelson

Agency and the bank.

“Then it was sold to Jim

Miller and they had a hardware

MENTONE

SCHOOL

NEWS photo by Richard Lynn

Patrons of TVSC inspecting
needed repairs, recently, ona

guided tour of the Akron School.

The Tippecanoe Valley School

Corporation has been providing
guided tours for patrons who

would like to examine the con-

dition of the elementary and

Junior High buildings.
The public is invited to an

|

open hous tour of the Akron

duniot High building at 7 p.m.,

Wednesday March 4th. Go to

the Akron Junior High School

library, where the tour will

begin.

The public is invited to tour

the Mentone School at 7 p.m.,

March 11. Join the tour by

going to the library next to the
incipal’.

(Continued on page 2)
Principal’s office.

CECIL KUNKLE by Charles Wagner
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“I got a tax refund once, but my wife spent it on

brussels sprouts.”
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On Feb. 21, members of the

Tippecanoe Valley High
Schoo! Choir participated in

the State Solo and Ensemble

Contest held at Butler Uni-

versity in Indianapolis.
Receiving firsts were: Beth

Fugate, piano solo; Kathleen

King, piano’ solo; Tomi

Smithson, piano solo;
Marilyn King, piano solo; and

the Girls Large Ensemble

made up of Kathleen King,

Marilyn King, Pam Zimmer-

man, Sherri Clark, Laura

Mowrer, Shelly Stoke, Shery!
Stokes, Chris Schwenk,
Jackie Brown, Janet Cumber-

land and Sandy Dunnuck.

Receiving second was the

Girls Smal] Ensemble made

up of Kathleen King, Marilyn

King, Sherri Clark, Jackie

Brown, Sandy Dunnuck and

Chris Schwenk.
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tain material from libraries all

over the state and from some

out-of-state libraries. They are

also able to obtain census infor-

mation from the National

Archives for genealogists.
In addition to books, magazines,

pamphlets and records, the

library has a micro-film reader,
local census information and all

copies of the NEWS from 1893-

to date. They also have the

Nov.2, 1866 issue of the Akron

Globe and the July 19, 1889

issue of the Akron Echo.

The area located in the library
* basement provides local organi-

zations with a meeting place,
which Miss Bright feels is an

important contribution to the

community.
.

The library sponsors a reading
club in summer and other spec-
ial activities for children.

Miss Bright and Mrs. Bowen

both have many worthwhile in-

terests outside th library, also.
Miss Bright is treasurer of both

the local WCTU and the Akron
Cemetery Association. Sh is
active in the Akron Church of

God where sh is currently
“principal” for 1st-6th grades.

Sh is also a member of the

Fulton County Historical So-

ciety and enjoys genealogy work.

A few years ago, she authored

a children’s book entitled

What Would You Like to Be

with the help of illustrator,
Patty Schultz of Akron. A new

edition is now available for pur-
chase at the Akron Library.

Velma’s hobbies include sewing,
reading and traveling. She has

visited all 48 continental states

and most of the provinces of

Canada. Last year, she journey-
ed to Nova Scotia, New

Brunswick and the New England
states.

Mrs. Bowen and her husband,

Paul wh is a farmer, have three

children, David, an Army officer;
Carol (Mrs. Vern Hucks, a home-

maker and employee of Topp’s
in Rochester; and Janet, a soph-

more at Manchester College.
The Bowens have two grand-
children, Robin and Caleb. Mrs.

Bowen’s interests outside the

library include gardening and

working with children, She

teaches Sunday School and works

with youths at the Omega Church.

She also is active in LTL, a

children’s branch of the WCTU.

The present library board ine

cludes Kim Lewis, Harold Gear-

hart, Elizabeth Gray, Sharon

Shewman, Janet Wood, Ralph
Rader and Grace Waechter.

Akro and Mentone

victorious in Akron 4-
The Akron seventh grade

girls and the Mentone eighth
grade girls took home champ-

ionship trophies from the

Akron 4-Way Girls Tourna-

ment held Feb. 21 at the

Akron gym.
Imthe seventh grade champ-

ionship game, Akron over-

came Caston 22-14 after

trailing at the half 10-8.

The Flyers were led by

Sonya Sterk’s 10 points
and six rebounds. Angie
Evans had six points and

six rebounds and Julie

Yochum also had six re-

bounds. Caston was paced

Caston’s seventh grade
reached the final game by
Continued on page eleven
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store there for awhile. The library -

had been located a couple of other

places uptown in earlier years.
“After I was here, the shelving

was looking so bad, and it was’

actually to a point where it was

dangerous. It might have fallen

on someone!

“Mrs. Bowser and I were invited

to speak to a few clubs in town and

they kind of took up the cau8e for

us. The shelving was purchased by
several organizations in town and

my husband and the men who were

on the library board at that time,
and Mrs. Bowser’s husband, all
pitched in and put the shelves

up, which saved a tremendous

amount of money. Actually, the

money wasn’t the big thing - if

they had sent a crew of men from

the company, we would have had

to remove all the books from the

library while they put the shelves

up - and that just blows your
mind to think of! Even to find a

place to store them

-

let alone to

try to keep them in any semblance
of order!”

Mrs. Fisher says the community
has been very, very good to the

library. “Would you say,” I asked,
“that the community is interested

in the library?”
“Very much so,” she replied,

“because I don’t believe there are

many things in this library that

haven’t been labors of love.

“The local ‘Friends of the

Library’ group bought the paint
and hired a painter. There again, if
we would have had a professional
crew, they would have wanted us

to remove a whole wall of books

at one time. The Friends of the

Library would come in and they’d
remove a section and the guys

would pai it, and they would put
it back up. They would take down

another section of books, and keep

doing so until they had painted the

whole library, with the exception
of the reference room (which had

been added on) and really didn’t

need the paint yet.
“There was enough money a few

years back to build the reference

room, but not enough money to

furnish it, or even to paint the

interior of it. The man wh contrac

ed to do the work, donated the

paint, arid he was also renovating
the drug store uptown. He brought
the old shelving from the drug store,
and so, everything in here — it’s

really a good feeling to know that

the community is behind the library
as much as it is!””

She continued, ‘“‘It’s just a tre-

mendous boost! You don’t work for

a low salary and under adverse con-

ditions if you think that people are

against you, but you can put up
with an awful lot if you know the

community is behind you.’’”

LTL hears lesson on

Miracles’ of Jesus

The L.T. L. met on Friday
night at the Library basement

with their leader, Gloria Bow2n.

John Stubblefield acted as

president, Robin Hucks was

secretary, Jon Howard was

song leader, and Bridget Gear-

hart was flag bearer.

After the Bible lesson on the

miracles of Jesus, a lesson film

called “Drugs, Kicks or Killers”

was shown. After the gam
by Miss Townsend’s 10 points. session, refreshments were

served b the leader, assisted
by Tammy Stubblefield and

Norman Cornell.

NEWS photo by Richard Lynn

Mary Jo Wright won this waterbed at the recent

Grand Opening of Murphy Furniture in Akron.

Henr Twp assessi to

begi March

Starting Monday, March

9th, the Henry Township
Trustee’s office at 105 W.

Rochester St. in downtown

Akron, will be open for

assessing on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays

and Fridays from 9-12

and 12-4 p.m. and on

Saturdays from 8-12

until further notice and

other times by appointment.
To be assessed are: boats,

motors and trailers, snow-
.

mobiles, travel trailers,
all licensed trailers, farm

machinery, dogs, livestock,
poultry, hay and grain

and all trucks that no

excise fee was paid on

when the license was

purchased. Also, all new

buildings and improve-
ments made in 1980

should be reported at

this time.

Burket to pla Mentone

The annua! Burket vs. Mentone

basketball game for grades four

{. and five will take place on

March 13, at 6:30 p.m.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Obituary
Mabel M. McDaniel

Mrs. Virgil (Mabel M.) McDaniel,
68 of Mesa, Arizona died at 2:18

a.m. Saturday, February 21, 1981

in the Mesa Lutheran Hospital,
Mesa, Arizona.

Born in Kokomo, Indiana on

February 3, 1913, she was a

daughter of William and Daisy
(Cowell) Leicht. ‘On Aug. 30,
1934 in Muncie, Ind., she was

,

united in marriage to Virgil Floyd
McDaniel. He survives.

A former resident of the Akron-

Mentone area, Mrs. McDaniel was

a member of the Eastern Star and

the Royal Neighbors. She had

moved to Mesa in 1961.

In addition to her husband,
Virgil, other survivors include

one grand-daughter, Kathy (Klein)
Spangle, Akron; two grandsons,
Melvin Klein, Terre Haute, and

Gary Klein, Daytona Beach, Fla.,
and one great grandson, Joshua

Spangle, Akron. Her daughter,
Barbara (McDaniel) Klein pre-

ceded her in death.

Services were held at 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 24 at the Melcher

Mortuary, Chapel of the Roses,
Mesa with Father John Atwell

and the Eastern Star officiating.
Interment was held at th® Green

Acres cemetery, Scottsdale, Ariz.
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CUSTO CULTURED. MARBLE Inc.

If you’ve been admiring the beauty of marble when used in building, but were not sure

if you could afford it, let the experts at CUSTOM CULTURED MARBLE INC. in

Warsaw US 30 E. 1 mile East of the Holiday Inn, phone 269-9596, explain the many
practical, reasonable priced uses for cultured marble.

Marble is one of the most desirable of all building materials, and for good reason: it’s

beautiful, lasts forever and requires little or no maintenance! Outstanding examples of

stunning marble construction date back to ancient times.

Nowadays... with the emphasis on replenishing the earth’s resources, rather than taking
more from the land

.. .
cultured or synthetic marble makes more and more sense. It’s the

practical way to get the beauty and strength of real marble at a fraction of the cost, and

without disturbing the ecology! isn’t it about time for you, to check into the possibilities
of synthetic marble construction? As the writers of this 1981 WARSAW BUSINESS

REVIEW, we recommend that you contact CUSTOM CULTURED MARBLE INC. and
find out everything about man’s answer to nature’s beauty: cultured marble!

MARSHA BOD WORK
‘Dav Marshall

-

Manag

Many people have looked farand wide for someone who goes good body work.
The automobiles of today require a specialist to repair or, eplace body panels and
to refinish them to their original beauty by matching thé new paint accurately with
the original
The professtanal body men to see‘in this area are MARSHALL’S BODY WORKS
located at Country Club Rd., phone 269-2651 in Warsaw.

The personnel at this firm fully understand body and fender repair as well as auto

painting. They have gained a reputation second to none throughout this entire area.

So whether your job is a small crease or a roll-over, we know you will be entirely
satisfied with their work.

And please remember that many insurance companies now permit you to choose
the body shop you like best to repair your car, so choose them to do all of your

insurance work.

As the editors of this 1981 BUSINESS REVIEW, we are proud to endorse the fine
business policies and quality work of MARSHALL’ S BODY WORKS for all of

your auto body and repainting.

MAPLE AVENUE GREENHO
Anne Lawson - Owner

Flowers speak softly the language of love
... especially when they’re from the MAPLE

AVENUE GREENHOUSE: the florist with something extra!

Located at 403&#39;N Maple Ave. in Warsaw, phone 267-8661, this well-known and respect-
ed flower shop adds that personal touch to every arrangement that leaves the store. Their

service, designs and smiles are what you get every time you call or drop in to make someone’s

day a little brighter with flowers. They feature fresh and artificial arrangements for all

occasions including weddings, hospitals, funerals, anniversaries, and those very special days
that do not need an occasion at all! Love is simply remembering.

They also carry a complete line of plants and seeds ‘for your spring planting. Pick up some

fertilizers, too.

Do something beautiful for someone you love. Say it with flowers or a lovely green potted
plant from the MAPLE AVENUE GREENHOUSE and say it better! They wire flowers

most anywhere for you. The editors of this 1981 BUSINESS REVIEW suggest that all of

our readers shop where service and selection go hand in hand.

SKYSTREA

Takes You Wher Y Want To G

INC.

When You Want To G

#

In the field of technilogical advance, certainly aviation must be on top of the list. In it’s

short, but eventful history, flying is now considered an everyday way of life. Businessmen
and private individuals alike now enjoy the expedience and Pleasure of flying both ona

business and recreational basis.
In the Greater Warsaw area the people to see are SKYSTREAM INC. located at the War-

saw Municipal Airport at RFD 7th St. Rd. 15 N., phone 267-5266. Here you will find

qualified personnel capable of discussing your flying desires whether it be for the many ad-

vantages in business or for private recreation. They are dealers for famous Cessna and Beech

airplanes, known as leaders in aviation.
Whether you are considering purchasing or renting an aircraft, learning to fly, need service

on your present craft, or are interested in their popular banner towing service, SKYSTREAM
INC. is fully qualified to be of expert assistance.

The composers of this 1981 WARSAW BUSINESS REVIEW commend the community-
minded attitude that SKYSTREAM INC. holds first in mind and suggest to our readers that

they call or stop in anytime for information.

KOSCIUSKO ABSTRAC & TITLE

GUARANT

Jolene McFarren

CO INC.

Manage

Located at Corner of Market and Buffalo or mail to P.O.

Box 977 in Warsaw, phone 267-7021, the KOSCIUSKO

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO. has considerable experience in

matters regarding land and its ownership. They are one of

the area’s leading title insurance firms and they perform many
invaluable services to homeowners and businessmen through-

out this area.

Contact them first for complete title insurance and escrow

real estate closings. Their staff of trained financial and real

estate consultants will minimize ANY problem you may have

in securing a clear deed-to your property. If you’re contem-

plating buying some property, you should contact this

reliable firm FIRST and find out about the low, low cost of

proper title insurance and related matters.

As the writers of this 1981 BUSINESS REVIEW, we suggest
that ail prospective property owners do what smart real

estate agents throughout the state do arid get in touch with

‘the KOSCIUSKO ABSTRACT & TITLE GUARANTY CO.,
INC. for fast, friendly service on all of your title insurance

and escrow needs.

olde
ENERGY MANAGE

DENEVE

INSULATION
New Homes and

Existin Homes

Fre Estimates

With the cost of heating
fuel going up, and the need

to cut down on the use of

electrical energy, it makes

good sense to save beat

in the winter and conserve

air conditioning costs in the
©

summer. How can you

accomplish both of these

objectives at the least cost?

Insulate!

DENEVE INSULATION

located at St. Rd. 13 N.in

North Manchester, phone
982-4044, can completely

insulate YOUR home or

business so that your fuel

consumption will be greatly
reduced, as will your use of

electricity for air condition-

ing! You might call them

“the energy savers!””

DENEVE INSULATION

features a wide variety of

insulating ideas for the con-

servation-conscious home-

owner or businessman.

So do your part to con-

serve our valuable energy
resources. Call DENEVE

INSULATION and arrange
for a consultant to assess

your insulation needs. The

editors of this 1981 CON-

SUMER BUSINESS REVIEW

suggest that it will be the

smartest move you&# make!

And when you do stop by or

call DENEVE INSULATION,
tell them you saw them in

this year’s Review. They ll

appreciate knowing that

you’re doing business

with them.

SHEPLE

‘SEPTI TANK

CLEANIN
W DONT DRIV ON

YOUR LAWNS

Ron Sheple - Owner

Expert septic tank cleaning
and service is available in the

Greater Warsaw area from

SHEPLER SEPTIC TANK

CLEANING in Warsaw,
Phone 267-6627 for free

estimates.

SHEPLER S&amp;PTI TANK

CLEANING specializes in

the cleaning, repairing and

sanitizing of septic tank

systems of all types, and

their quality work has won

them the admiration of lead-

ing contractors and home-

owners alike.

Commercial and residential

sanitation problems are their
full time job and they
know it! They featurea
full pumping service and can

handle those basement and

hard to reach crawl space

jobs for you, too.

SHEPLER SEPTIC TANK

CLEANING stands ready to

perform any type of main-
tenance on your septic

tank system. They can re-

pair or clean most any unit

on the market, and they
can.do it faster. They are

fully licensed and bonded,
and risers are available.

The writers of this 1981
WARSAW BUSINESS RE-

VIEW suggest that you
contact SHEPLER SEPTIC
TANK CLEANING for all

of your septic tank problems.
AND WHEN YOU DO GIVE

SHEPLER SEPTIC TANK
CLEANING A CALL,

PLEASE MENTION TO

RON THAT YOU SAW HIS

FINE WRITE UP IN THIS

YEAR’S BUSINESS RE—

VIEW, HE’LL APPRECIATE
KNOWING THAT YOU’RE

DOING BUSINESS WITH
HIM.
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~ BRIG HEALTH FOO SU

Mrs. Brightbi - Owner

_

For everything you need for healthy eating, it’s BRIGHT-

BILL HEALTH FOOD SUC where good health is their

only business. .

Located at 504 E. Miami in North Manchester, phone
982-4783, this well known health food store features

everything you can think of for a better, more balanced

diet. There are all types of vitamins, minerals, herbs and

a large selection of herb teas. Whole grain breads, yogurt
makers, bean sprouters raw sugar and many other healthful

and nutritious items can be found on their well stocked

shelves. BRIGHTBILL HEALTH FOOD SUC earries,

educational health related books in addition to foods for

allergy, low sodium and low sugar diets.

Make shopping at BRIGHTBILL HEALTH FOOD SUC

aregular habit. You’ll feel and look better if you do!

The authors of this 1981 CONSUMER BUSINESS RE-

VIEW would like to make special mention of this fine

health food store and invite all of our readers to give them

 SAFE- DOO

Security, durability and good looks are built into every

door installed by SAFE-WAY DOOR, This outstanding
firm is located in Warsaw at RR 7 Rd. 15N., phone 267-

4861. Here you’ll find a full line of sliding, rolling and

hinged doors for all residential, commercial and indust-

rial applications. They feature sales, service and installa-

tion.

The homeowner will be interested in the high quality
garage doors offered by this company. Regardless of the

size of your garage, there is a custom or pre-made door

which will fit perfectly and enhance the appearance and

value of your property.
Industrial plants and local business have been relying on

SAFE-WAY DOOR for years to supply their shops with

the right kind of doors for maximum security and ease

of operation.
The SAFE-WAY DOOR will be glad to make an estimate

on your door needs. As the compilers of this 1981

WARSAW BUSINESS REVIEW, we feel privileged to give
SAFE-WAY DOOR our unconditional recommendation.

WARSAW ABSTRACT &

TITLE CORP.

Sharon S. Hile - Manager/

Julie A. Detterman - Manager/

The WARSAW ABSTRACT & TITLE CORP. is located

at 104 E. Ft. Wayne in Warsaw. Phone 267-5138.

This firm has vast experience regarding land and the

ownership of land. Their schooling and experience have

made them fully competent in working out most any

problem of titles and abstracts. You need not experience
difficulty in having matters cleared up. With every detail

of information at hand, the experts in this office take

pride in doing the most efficient work possible. They are

people who are chosen for their ability to analyze carefully.
If you’re contemplating buying a piece of property, or

you are not sure about the title of the property on which

you live: the writers of this 1981 BUSINESS REVIEW

could recommend nothing better than for you to have them

prepare a policy of title insurance. We are certain that

there are no more reliable authorities on these intricate

matters than the experts in this office. Call WARSAW AB-

STRACT & TITLE CORP. and let them help you.

WARSAW CUSTO CABINET
“COMPLETE DESIGN T YOU INDIVIDUAL PREFEREN ”

Paul Munding - Owner, Design

WARSAW CUSTOM CABINETS is located at Rd.15 S.

3% miles South of Warsaw, phone 267-5794 for free

estimates. This reliable cabinet shop features only the finest

materials and homeowners are urged to call them whenever

they want custom cabinet work that stands head and

shoulders above all others.

A large number of ne

built-ins of this outstanding contractor and they will be

pleased to show their list of referrals from satisfied customers.

Whether you need custom work for your kitchen, den or

vanity -

next project. You&#39;l find the quality of materials and crafts-

manship to be among the very finest in the Warsaw area. The

writers of this 1981 WARSAW BUSINESS REVIEW recommend

WARSAW CUSTOM CABINETS to all of our readers!

homes in the area feature the custom

..
contact WARSAW CUSTOM CABINETS for your

War

i LT ee
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FLOOR WALLS & WINDOWS

Lil & Harve Hay

For wallpaper, and all floor coverings stop at one convenient

location see the FLOORS WALLS AND WINDOWS Co. at

822 - E. Winona Ave. in Warsaw, phone 267-3797 and do busi-

ness with the area’s best! A fine selection of carpeting, wall-

coverings, in an outstanding assortment of colors, and every-

thing in wallpaper is what they feature here, so make this your

one-stop headquarters for those home or office necessities!

From the zaoment you stop into this full line store, you’ll be

surrounded by a rainbow of hues in exciting fabric and easy-

care-for vinyl wallpapers. There is dramatic grass cloth and
,

other specialty items to lend a perfect touch to any interior.

They have the area’s largest selection of wallpaper and decorating

ideas for your home or place of business.

This well-established business also can offer you the utmost in

service, such as: reliable installations and good professional
advice to help you. The editors of this 1981 WARSAW BUSI—

NESS REVIEW know you&# enjoy the FLOORS, WALLS &

WINDOWS shop. Come in and look around and see how reason-

able it is to give your place a lift for this spring or summer.

WARSAW HEALTH FOOD

Linda Rucker - Manag

In this day and age when our waters are polluted, our air

poisoned, and our foodstuffs being contaminated by pesticides
and insecticides, one often wonders about his chance of

survival. One sure way to aid and abet our everyday health

is to eat pure foods such as organie fruits and vegetables.
Raw dairy products, yeast, lecithin, gelatin, dried fruits, and

nuts are also exceptionally good for us.

These fine health food products are available at WARSAW

HEALTH FOODS located at 1228 E. Center in Warsaw.

Phone 269-2413 for more information or drop in fora

friendly chat with their knowledgable and helpful personnel
and try a sample at their health food bar.

Remember, to live a healthier, happier life from here on out,
start today to use fresh organic foods, natural vitamins, and

bulk natural foods.

The WARSAW HEATH FOODS serves this area with the

very best of health or natural foods.

The writers of this 1981 BUSINESS REVIEW are pleased
to have this opportunity to show our appreciation for the

efforts the managment of this health food store has taken to

provide the way to more healthful living. Come on in and

look around; you’ll be glad you did.

SHADY BROOK STABLES

Under New Ownersh -

Gene Mann

Horse lovers throughout the area have come to trust

the boarding and training facilities at SHADY BROOK

STABLES for taking care of their prize animals.

Located at RR3 in Warsaw, phone 267-6571, SHADY

BROOK STABLES features an excellent training program
for ANY horse. They teach the horse to respond to the

owner’s commands and can make a good riding animal

out of most any horse. For the competition or show

enthusiast, SHADY BROOK STABLES Offers instructions

in both Western and English riding. SHADY BROOK

STABLES has a trail ride and has a fine selection of well-

broken horses for sale at all times.

Need a place to leave your horse while you’re on vacation?

The fine stable facilities that SHADY BROOK STABLES

maintains are just the answer for the person who demands

that their horse has the best care at all times. In addition,
SHADY BROOK STABLES has Standing Specs Double

Deck A2HA Quarter Horse Stallion.

The writers of this 1981 BUSINESS REVIEW suggest
that you AND your horse will benefit from the training
and quality care you both receive at SHADY BROOK

STABLES. Andwhen you talk to Gene, please let him

know that you saw his write-up in this year’s Business

Review. He’d appreciate it.

BO ELEC
PLUMBING

& HEATING
For qualified electrical

plumbing and heating work

of the highest quality, many

business men and home-

owners in the Warsaw area

call BOB’S ELECTRIC

PLUMBING & HEATING

to be assured of a job well

done!

Conveniently located at

Chapman Lake in Warsaw,

phone 269-3687, this firm

has been serving the com-

munity for many years now

and they’re recognized as

the “best men for the job!”

They’re fully versed in all

of the latest building codes

of the area. They make

sure that their installations

are up to the uniform stand-

ards set by city, county,
state and federal electrical

requirements. You’re

assured of having a perfectly
safe, inspected job when

B’S ELECTRIC PLUMB—iets HEATING does

the work.

The editors of this 1981
WARSAW BUSINESS RE-

VIEW suggest that you

contact the best for your

next electrical plum bing
or heating problem, BOB’S

ELECTRIC PLUMBING
& HEATING. ‘

PAUL’S

DRY WALL

Paul Wiard - Owner

Who does the best dry wall

work in the Fulton and Kos-

ciusko County area? Many
experienced contractors and

home builders have come to

know and trust PAUL’S DRY

WALL at County Rd. 450 W.

in Claypool, phone 566-2909,
to handle ANY dry wall ap-

plication for them because

they know who does the

best work!

Whether it’s new construc-

tion or repairs you need, look

to PAUL’S DRY WALL to

handle all of your dry wall

needs. They specialize in

texturing, sheet rocking, stud-

ding of partitions and the

latest techniques of acoustical

spray applications.
The standard of work done

by PAUL’S DRY WALL is

second to none. Their fine

reputation can be backed by
ANY of their previous cus-

omers and, as we all know,
a satisfied customer is the

finest recommendation avail-

able. The editors of this 1981

BUSINESS REVIEW urge

you to do what knowledgeable
contractors have been doing

for years and call PAUL’S

DRY WALL fora beautiful

job every time!

AND WHEN YOU DO

CALL PAUL’S DRY WALL,
PLEASE MENTION TO

PAUL THAT YOU SAW

THIS WRITE UP IN THIS

YEAR’S BUSINESS RE—

VIEW, HE’LL APPRECIATE
KNOWING THAT YOU’RE

DOING BUSINESS WITH

HIM.
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THE BITTER QUITT POETI JUS IC

My wonderful lemon auto, Tip

Your horsepower has turned to gray. Iceberg

You&#39; too far gone to get a tow. Ocean

think I& go. You find your way! Iceberg

Iceberg

Iceberg

Iceberg

IcebergNIMB AND QUIC GAMES

Whose electric style equaled the man with the kite? -

Iceberg

Iceberg
Who high jumped the same candles he dined by at night? Iceberg
Who never suspected any wattag in sight? Iceberg

Who roasted both his big toes while he was in flight?

It was &quot;Ja who jumped best when the money was right.



PORT ENCOURAGING WORD

Is this a General Hospital bed?

Admiral Hospital it seems instead.

For despite your outrageous sea of tape,

I&# here to say, you really are shipshape.

SU O GON

The thin bar for my bath

CANDIED ASTRON
There seems no end to outer space.

Won&# stay intact. No hope.
Our search grows deeper and thicker.

” P

Its usage tests my wrath.
A new galaxy shows its face.

The Milky Way led to Snickers.
Each half brings lesser soap.

Just this once will sing

For a fine bathtub ring.

Lor of ample lather,

Stop doubling! Keep bubbling!

RAINBOW TIDES

Few art critics coul say each octopus

Is four times more artist than one of us.

Actually, you smear four times less than he

‘Cause he paints watercolors in the sea.
SIX-SUITER

I&# dressed to kill.

See clothing bill.
Greed for fashion&#39; thread

Left my wallet dead.

a Te a ae

WILD CAL

Wet telephone pole-

A raccoon bares obscene teeth--

Falls--bad connection.



“Mom and Dad, don&# be alarmed, but think I&# hooked on tartar sauce.”

“Hey! Those ducks formed a message. It says: Try...the...roasted ... goose...at...North...Table...Inn !



2.&gt;)
“He kept shouting ‘Why?’ in the Library after being left out of a sentence.

GRAP FEETI

Today

saw a sign

In a children’s shoestore.

It read: Brevity is the soul

Of width.

They&# going to sentence him tomorrow.”

WISD TEE

Yes, we have no piranha.

We&#39 no piranha today.

Yes, we have no piranha.

He came down with tooth decay.
Next time it is my fond wish

He&# snack not on jellyfish.

TH WALRU O DISAPPROVA

The walrus of disapproval

Is a firm judge in everybod’.

He gives no seal of approval.

To a sardine when it&#39; a cod.

So anytime you make

a

fuss,

Just blame it on your own walrus.



Obituaries

Rev. Paul A.\Watson

Rev. Paul A. Watson, 68,
of 112 Cambridge House,
Port Charlotte, Ohio, died

recently at a local hospital
there.

At one time, the Rev.
Watson lived at Gilead and

attended the Olive Branch

Church of God.
A native of Indianapolis,

he went to the Port Char-
lotte area eight years ago
from Washington Court-

house, Ohio, He wasa

member of the Port Char-.

lotte United Methodist

Church, Masonic Lodge 706
F and A.M, of Lima Ohio,
a 32nd degree mason re-

ceiving from Robert Burns

Lodge of Harrisburg, Pa.,
president of the Ohio Club

of Port Charlotte, president
of the Cambridge House of
Port Charlotte, member of
the United Methoidst West
Ohio Conference, serving as

an active Methodist minister
for 40 years.

H is survived by his wife,
Martha S. Watson of Pert

Charlotte; two sons, Gerald

E, Watson of Columbus,
Ohio, and Leonard L.
Watson, Bluffton, Ohio;
one daughter, Karen C,

Schulke of Stone Mountain,
Ga.; one brother, Herman
Watson of Anderson, Ind.;

two sisters, Francis E. Moore
of Serena, Ill., and Ruth B.

Rothenbuckler of Monroe,
Wisc.; nine grandchildren,
six step-grandchildren,
three great grandchildren,

and three step-great-grand-
children.

Funeral services were held
at the Port Charlotte United

Methodist Church, with

Rev. Henry G. Galloway
and Rev. Bruce Gideon

officiating. Burial followed

at Charlotte Memorial

Gardens in Punta Gorda.

Lois J. Schreckengost

Lois J. Schreckengost, 43,
Akron, died at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday, Feb. 22,1981, in

Woodlawn Hospital in

Rochester.

She was born Nov. 3,1937
in Spencer, W. Va.,to Roma

and Alice (Casto) Webb.
The mother survives. She

married Elbert (Abe)
Schreckengost; he sur-

vives.

Also surviving are a

daughter, Mrs. Douglas
(Phyllis) Mappin, Akron;

a grandson; seven sisters,
Nancy Rexroads, Gassaway,

W. Va.; Marie Lane, Sutton,
W. Va.; Jo Ann Whiting,
Spencer, W. Va.; Betty

Morrison, Spencer; Mary
Webb, Spencer; Leona

Young, Louisville, Ohio,
and Johnie May Tatterson,
Spencer; three brothers,
Roma Webb Jr., Akron;
Fred Webb, Spencer; and

Henry Webb, Spencer.
Services were at 11 a.m.

Wednesday in the Sinnet

Funeral Home, Spencer,
W. Va. Burial was in the

Otto Cemetery, Spencer.

Nona Burch

Nona Burch, 94, Rt. 2

Akron, died at 12:10 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 16, 1981

at the Timbercrest Breth-

ren Home in North Man-

chester. She had been a

patient there for several

days.
Mrs. Burch was botn

Aug. 29, 1886 in Miami

County to Grant and Alice

Bemenderfer Tracy. She

had lived her lifetime in

this area. She was married

July 2,1905 to Don Burch,
who died in 1962.

Surviving are eight sons,

Max, V. L. “Bud’’, and

Harvey, all of North

Manchester; Estel, Silver

Lake; Byron and Sam,
both of Indianapolis;
Gene, Rochester; and Ray,
Scottsdale, Ariz.; two

daughters, Mrs. Galen

(Geneva) Groninger,
Plainfield; and Mrs. Robert

(Nina) DeFord, Bethesda,
Md.; 22 grandchildren;
33 great-grandchildren;
four great-great-grand-
children; two brothers,
Gilbert, Huntley, I11.;

and Dallas, Warsaw; a

sister, Mrs. Marie Burns,
Akron.

Services were at 11 a.m.

Feb. 19 in the Haupert
Funeral Home, Akron,

with the Rev. Charles
French officiating. Burial

was in the Akron Cemetery.

Orville E. Coy

Orville E. Coy, 74, Rt. 1,
Mentone, died at noon

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1981

at the Fort Wayne Parkview
Hospital. He had been in

ill health for several years.
Mr. Coy was born April 3,

1906 at Syracuse to William

and Della (Masters) Coy.
He ha lived 20 years at

Mentone, moving from

Claypool. He was married

June 22, 1929 to Pauline

Robinson at Warsaw. She

survives. He was a farmer

and a carpenter and had

attended the Leesburg
Brethren Church.

Surviving with the wife

are a son, Orville Coy dr.;
Springfield, Va.; three

daughters, Mrs. Bob (Joy)
Amiss, Rt. 2, Silver Lake;
Mrs. Jay (Donna) Wood-

ruff, Rt. 1, Claypool; and

Mrs, Rex (Frances) Zimpel-
man, Mentone; 11 grand-
children; and a sister,
Hazel Dausman, Milford.

A brother preceded in

death.

Services were at 2 p.m.

Saturday in the King Mem-
morial Home in Mentone

with the Rev. Ralph Burns

officiating. Burial was in

the Palestine Cemetery.

Meals on Wheel
Drivers for Mentone’s

Meals on \ heels for the

week of March 9-13 are:

MONDAY: Mary Cox,
TUESDAY: Carol Cornette,

WEDNESDAY: Noreen

Norris,
THURSDAY: Carl Whet-

stone,
FRIDAY: Esther Wise.

LETT © EDI

Thanks for coverage

Dear Editor:
.

Thank you for your wonderful

coveraze in the Mentone News
on the Essa Winners!

Hiaine Fugate
Anthony Nigo Chapter
DAR

Julie Ann Kirk

Dual memo photo

at Mentone School

On Friday, March 6, a photo-
graphe will be at the Mentone

School to take ‘‘Dual Memory”
pictures. These are pictures with

two images.
Students must return a signed

slip or their picture will not be

taken.

and

Charle H Bussar engage
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie G.

Kirk, R.R.1, Roann, have

announced the engagement
and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Julie

Ann, to Charles H. Bussard,
son of Mrs. Jean Bussard,
Box 476, Akron.

Miss Kirk, a 1981 grad-
uate of North Miami

High School, is employed

by the Farmers and Mer-

chants Bank, Rochester.

Her fiance graduated
from Tippecanoe Valley

High School in 1979, and

is employed by Randy J.

Smith, R.R.1, Akron.

The wedding date has

been set for June 20, 1981&
at the Olive Branch Church

of God.

Kentuckiana

Janitorial Service
P. O. Box 33 Mentone

Phone 353-7360

Fre estimates: Tile strippe waxed

Carpe steam cleaned Windows cleane

Jeep Car

Trucks

Available through Go-

vernment agencies.
Many sell for under
$200.

Call 602-941-8014

Extension 3607

for vour directory on

how to purchase.
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ANTI
WAN

Buying almost anything made
before 1920: tables, chairs,
dressers, kitchen cabinets,
cupboards, commodes, quilts,
frames, old kitchen items, dishes,
store signs, lamps, coverlets,
trunks, clocks, postcards, bisque
dolls and iron toys. Buying
everyday. Ann Burton.

Open Sun. to 5

GR A

ATES

TORNADO season is here!

Is your” property
adequately insured? Check

Leininger
Insurance Agen

— Akron

— CHOKE OF stvtes —

CARBONLESS REGISTE FORM ALS AVAILABL

WE HAV REGISTE CARBO PAPE

THE LOCA PRINTER
904 East Walnut Street

AKRON

219-893-4758

Pants

$69?

Shirts

$59
W now hav Use Paperb for sale.

Work Clothes

Specia
Coverall

Fisher Stripe

$1945

(Bill Jud Hively
B) (Th Discount Store in downtown Akron
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Classifie
Ads

SERVICE

Dentures repaired, renewed

by mail. Low lab rates!

Highest quality! Free Bro-

chure. Comfo-Dent, 517

E. Monroe, South Bend, IN

46601. (219) 234-1700.

3/4/13¢

WANTED FOR RENT

ANTIQUES WANTED: We’re

buying almost anything made

before 1920. Furniture, dishes,
quilts. Call anytime 223-5702.

GREEN OAK ANTIQUES.

AVO we have an opening in

Akron Town, Akron Rural

area, Athens area. Good customer

list. Call 353-7787 or Collect

223-2660.

2/11/4e

DON’T SETTLE FOR $3.00
AN HOUR. Sell Avon, earn

what you want. Call 353-

7787 or Collect 223-2660.

3/4/1e

“LO FOR SALE

You’re miles ahead with no down

payment. $3000 foundation

assistance, precut materials, land

need not be paid for, 11% financ-

ing. Start by June - no payments
till November. MILES HOMES -

219-432-0002.

2/25 (xe

FOR RENT: One bedroom fur-

nished apartment in Silver Lake.

Utilities furnished. No children.

352-2756.

2/18/4¢

Four one-bedroom apart-
ments, electric heat,
central air conditioning.
Centact Ann Sheetz at

Akron Exchange State

Bank, Akron, 893-4531

2/25/2¢

TIPPECANOE VALLEY DISPO-

SAL SERVICE. Trash and gar-
bage removal. Town and country.
Weekly pick up. CALL 223-2032.

2/4/26¢

Uffice Furniture - Supplies - Sales

arid Service. JIM LEASE OFFICE
MACHINES, 913 E. 9th St.,
Rochester. Phone 223-3683.

Plumbing and remodeling work.

Larry Howard. CALL 893-4306.

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE. Ful-
ton county’ oldest reliable sep-.
tic tank service. New installa-

tion Licensed and bonded. Call

gs.
DICK ROBISON, R. 3,

Modern 2 story, 2 bedroom house

in Akron. No available on 6 mo.

lease. Guaranty deposit - refundable

at termination. Write Box CDX,
c/o this paper, giving past landlord

references.

3/4 &amp;3/18/

_

Apartment for rent. $125.
Fully carpeted. Electric heat.

2 bedrooms. Extra large. Ref-

rences required. 893-4925 or

893-4570.

3/4/2c

FOR RENT: One bedroom apart-
ment. CALL 893-4943.

1/28/xe

FOR RENT: Apartment, one bed-

room, furnished. ALSO 2 bed-
—— room house. CALL Dick Gearhart,

REAL ESTATE

MENTONE - 3 bedroom ranch,
1% baths, large 1/3 acre lot, price-
ed in 30’s. Owner moving, anx-

ious to sell. Call LUCAS REAL—

TORS 267-2239, after 5:00

353-7745.

2/18/3e

MARCELLUS — HANDSOME

historical building. Built 1895.

Main corner of this community.

Ajoins city parking lot. 2 floors

of 5,000 square feet each. Full

basement, Unlimited usage
owner could capitalize on. Just

listed at $39,000. Easy terms.

Bruce Barker Business Broker.

Kalamazoo, Michigan. Ph.

(616) 381-6200.

Te
MINI FARM- 3 bedroom home

on 4 acres, small barn, Henry
Township. Needs some repairs.

In the twenties.

SILVER LAKE - 2 bed-

room home on approxi-
mately 34 acre on St.

Rd. 15. $17,000.

AKRON - 12 x 60 States-

man mobile home. $2,
000.

HENRY TWP. - Large 3 BR
home on 4 acres. Fireplace,
carpets, good barn. Mid 40’s.

READY FOR WINTER -

This extra nice 3 BR home
has been fully insulated and

has natural gas heat, carpets
throughout and new kitéhen
cabinets. Mid twenties.

REALTY

Winamac, (219) 946-3376.

2/4/xe

FO SAL
FO SALE: Baled wheat straw.

CALL (219) 782-2345.

Assume payments on color TV -

$10 a week. Heavy duty washer

and dryer - $5 a week. Phone

(817) 455-0041.

3/4/4p

FOR-REST

REAL ESTATE

Mentone, Indiana

Ph. 353-7240
Forrest Kantner, Broker

St. Rd. 114 E

Akron

FARM. 40.acres in Henry twp.
Mostly all tillable, no bidgs.,

Immediate possession.

BUY NOW BUILD LATER!

Building sites 93’x 280’. 4

mile east of Akron. Cash

or contract, $3500.00

SNUG 2 BEDROOM HOME

on 1&# acres between Akron

and Rochester. Nice barn

and garage. Ideal for horse

or nature lover.

IDEAL FOR HOG OPER-

ATION. 59 aeres mostly
ali tillable, good buildings,
close to Akron.

TOM DANIEL

Office: 893-4926

Home: 893-7267

Rochester. 223-6927 or 223-590

FOR RENT OR SALE

FOR RENT OR SALE: 2 bed-

room mobile home. CALL 893:

7191 after 5 p.m.
.

12/17 /xe

AKRON REALTY

Johnson St.: Corner Lot,

5 Rm., 2 BR, full bath, attach-

ed garage, encl. fr. porch, nat.

gas F/A heat, full basmt.

Contract available.

203 E. Rochester St.: Rm.

2 or 3 BR Bungalow. Oil

F/A heat. Comes furnished.

Ideal location. Only $22,

000.

East of Akron on State Rd.

114: 9 Rm 3 or 4 BR home,

oil F/A heat on 3 acres.

Priced at only $25,000.

401 E. Rochester St.: Old-

er 2 story home, spacious

rooms, hardwood floors,

gas F/A heat, full bsmt., 2

car garage. Let the furnish-

ed 3 Rm and bath upstairs

Apt. assist in buying this

property. Apt. has outside

entrance & Sep. heating and

utilities. L.P. $35,000.

Saner’s 2nd Addition: Six

improved building lots.

Lot size 100 x 236.

402 So. Cherry St.: 1,038

sq. Ft. of living area in this

3 BR home. Gas F/A furn.

(2 yrs. old), completely

insulated, attach. garage.

This home is in very goad

repair. 2 lots--Ig. garden

area. An excellent buy @

$20,000.

17 Acres Bare Ground: 15

A. tillable. State Road

frontage.

Business Sldg.: For sale,

jease or rent. Excellent

location in Akron. Upstairs

living quarters rented.

CALL

Harold W. Gearhart 893-4221

Bonnie Gearhart 893-4359

REALTOR®

NOTICE.

FARMERS we will replace or: re-

pair your hydraulic hose. LEWIS

MOTORS, Call 353-7266.

1/21/xe

TIMBER WANTE
Also TIMBERLAND & LOGS

{Licensed. & Insured)

To CAS BUYER
PIK LUMBER CO INC

219-893-4511 Akron, IN

Che our car lot before you buy.
LEWIS MOTORS, Mentone, 353-
7266.

1/21/xe

You may be able to unstick

stuck-together postage
stamps if you freeze them
first.

K
Realty

THE PEOPLE WHO CA
219-893-725

LOOKING FOR HELP

WITH FOOD COSTS? -

An affordable 2 or 3 acres

with a 4 bedroom home.

Raise your own beef, pork
chickens and vegetables.

New vinyl siding will help

keep heating costs down,
too.

EAST ROCHESTER STREET

- This two story Akron land-

mark could be a great home

for your family and a good in-

vestment too. Little mainte-

nance is needed here. Insulat-

ed for low heat cost and a gar-

age is included too,

MINI FARM -A 4 bedroom,

2 bath, quality home that you

_can be proud of and 10 to 40

acres of privacy and potential.
North/West of Mentone. Some

wooded, some tillable, some

buy. Call today.

207 EAST NORTH STREET -

Completely remodeled and

completely furnished. A like

new home at a like old price.
3 bedroom, 2 baths, aluminum
siding, family room and a con-

venient location.

BUILDING LOT - Saners Addi

tion to Akron would be a great

place for your new home. Con-

tact us now.

‘

A - FRAME LAKEFRONT -

Fish and swim this sumimer at

the cutest cottage you have

ever seen. Priced in the 20&#

with, lots of extras.

803 EAST ROCHESTER
STREET - Fireplace, central

air, attached garage, formal

dining room, and a fantastic

kitchen. Trade in your present

home on this beauty. Akron’s

best offer for your family.

SILVER LAKE - On the corn-

er of Walnut and East High

streets. Plenty of room for

your farnily. Possible land con-

tract.

natural gas heat.

Franklin stove and

18-28 ACRES -

A

fine building
site and goad farmland too

Beaver Darn Lake area.

FOR RENT - Downtown Ak-

ron, storefront, offices, storage

rooms, long term lease available

JERRY or ROSE KIKDIG

Phone 219-893-7255

Pat Mitterling, 893-4496

BOB CAYWOO
& Associates

Jct. 14 & 25, Lake Manitou

Rochester, IN 46975

220 East Walnut Street. This

charming home features a

screened in front porch, 4

spacious bedrooms, 2 baths,

living room, dining room and

kitchen and utility room. Full

basement
,

new gas furnace,

car garage. $29,000. ;

Approximately 1.35 acres of

ground with 2 cement block

buildings. One building is 40

x 36 with full loft. The site is

also located for a good residen-

tial building site. $25,000.00

Athens, Indiana - nice 1% story

home with 16% x 15 living
toom and wood burning fire-

place, dining room and kitchen,

full bath and bedroom. Upstairs
has 4 other bedrooms, Full

basement partially finished and

car garage. Possible FMHA

financing. $38 500.00

Located approximately mile

North of Athens; 2.28 acres

with nice Modular home. Nice

living room, 3 bedrooms, full
bath and plenty of closets.

Full basement and nice 2.car

pole building. $39,500.00

3.10 Acres with nice 3 bed-

room home that has been re-

modeled downstairs. Alum sid-

ing, new furnace, living room

with wood burning stove,

dining room and kitchen with

lots of cabinets. Located

approximately mile south

of State Road 14 in Henry
Township. $40,000.00

24.80 Acres with older hame,

located on State Road 14 East.

This mini farm is set up for a

ho operation with 22 farrow-

in crates and 22 small feed-

ers. Also has a small pond.

canal
Silver Lake, Indiana. This

home has 2% acres more or

less, with nice home. The

home features a living room,

dining room and kitchen, full
bath and 3 bedrooms. $46,50

Going business in super location

in Akron. Owner will sell build

ing and inventory. Great oppor-

tunity for someone who wants

to be his own boss. Possible 3

way income with this invest-

ment. Call us for further details

Linda Stevens

Tish Blackburn

Sylvia Scholl

Jackie Johnson

Howard Hoffman

Greg Agnew
Julie Calvert 223-4983
Bob Rosenbury 223-5484

wayne & Joanna Jana 223-3991
Bob & Kate Cessna 223-6994
dob &

Nancy Caywood

223-3999

223-5780

223-5537
223-4492

223-4441

223-4508

223-4186



We’d like to thank everyone for

the kindness shown to our

mother, Zona Berger. Especially
to Tom and Alma Haupert, Irene
and Terry Baber, Carolyn Rhodes,
Miriam Mitchell, Lavon Stout, Dr.
Charles Herrick and Rev. Frank
Kramer. Ruth Ferguson; Robert

Berger.
3/4/1p

I wish to thank my friends
for their cards and prayers
while I was in the hospital,

the Susanna Wesley Unit
and the Kappa Delta Phi

Sorority for their thought-
fulness to Walt and I both

was much appreciated.
May God Bless you.

GLADYS HARRIS

NASH — YORK
.

HAMP SALE!

‘Friday, March 6, 1981 at 12:00

noon EST. Selling: 40 Hamp
Boars, 75 Hamp Ope Gilts, 30
‘York Boars, 50 York Ope Gilts,
40 Hamp Gilts bred to York
Boars for May litters. 50 F

Open Gilts HXY and LXY Cross.
Sale at farm 6% miles West of

Sharpsville, Indiana, or 64
miles East of Forest Indiana.
Write for Fact Filled Catalog.
Wm. G. Nash & Sons, Rt. 1 —

Sharpsville, Indiana 46068.
Phone 317- 947-5652.

3/4/1c

PARTING OUT — 450 FARM

TRACTORS also farm machinery.
Stamm Equipment Co., Wayland,

MI. Phone 616 - 877-4221 or

792-6204.

3/4/1c

MOBILE HOMES — Factory.
Outlet. Save Thousands - High
Quality — Low Prices — Financ-

ing — TOPS Mobile Homes —

2503 Cassopolis, Elkhart, IN.

46514. 219/264-3171.
3/4/1e

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Henry Township, Fulton County,
Indiana, that the Advisory Board of

said Township at their reguiar meeting
Place at 7 o&#39;clock P. M., on the 24th

day of March, 1981, will conduct a

public hearing on the 1981 budget.
Following this meeting the aforemen-

tioned officers of said Township will

meet at their regular meeting place on

March 31 to adopt the following bud-

get: Township Fund, $6620; Fire
Fighting Fund, $6300; Fire Truck Debt

Fund, $5600; Poor Relief Fund, $4000.

Taxpayers appearing at such meeting
shall have a right to be heard thereon.

The additional appropriations as finally
made will be automatically referred to

the State Board of Tax Commissioners,
which Board will hold a further hearing
within fifteen (15) days at the county

auditor&#39;s office of Fulton County,
Indiana, or at such other place as may

be designated. At such hearing tax-
payers objecting to any of such addl-
tional appropriations may be heard

and interested taxpayers may inquire
|

of the county auditor when and
where such hearing will be held.

Clair Ellis

Township Trustee

3/4/2c/3p ~

Public Notice
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpay-

ers of HARRISON TOWNSHIP,
Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the

proper.legal officers of said munic-

ipality at their regular meeting place,
on the 9th day of March, 1981, at

7:30 p.m. will consider the following
additional appropriations which said

officers consider necessary to meet

the extraordinary emergency existing
at this time.

TOWNSHIP FUND

LIBRARY

OPERATING $3809.14

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that
pay appearing at such meeting

shall have the right to be heard there-

on. The additional appropriations as

finally determined will be automatic-

ally referred to the State Board of

Tax Commissioners, which Commis-

‘sion will hold a further hearing within
fifteen days at the County Auditor&#39;s
Office of Kosciusko County, Indiana,

or at such other:place as may be

designated. At such hearing, taxpayers
objecting to any such additional

appropriations may be heard and

interested taxpayers may inquire of

the County Auditor, when and where

such hearing will be held.

Chester Clampitt, Jr.

Trustee, Harrison Township

2/25/2¢/2p

BUSINESS

Calendar

Orv Erickson of Connaught Animal Health, Ine. will

hold a producer meeting for area veterinarians and

beef and dairy producers at the Farmhouse Restaurant

in North Manchester on March 5 at 1:30 p.m. The

purpose of the meeting is to cover the impact of calf

scours and the steps that can be taken towards its

prevention.

Anthony Nigo Chapter, DAR will meet Tuesday, March 10 at 7:30

p.m. at the home of Mrs. Thomas Fugate.

Seward Home Extension Club will meet Wed., March 11 at 1:30 p.m.
in.the social room of the Burket United Methodist Church with Elva

Longbrake and Lulu Shenefield as hostesses.

The Mentone Extension Homemakers are to meet on

March 12 at 1:30 p.m. with Genevieve Warren. This

is a change of meeting place.
TVHS CAKEND@

Thursday, March 5 Veo
Bloodmobile visit from 12-6 p.m. in the gym.

dr. High wrestling in the commons area. 5 p.m,
activity period. Second hour. Student Council in the
Lecture room.

Members of the Ski Club for photo in the Commons
Musical practiee. 7 p.m.

Friday, March 6

Foods classes demonstra in the lecture room. Periods
land 2.

Jr. High wrestling. 5 m.

Saturday, March 7 ¥

Community United Methodist Choir in the Commons 7 p.m.

MENTO SCHOOL CALENDAR

March 6, Dual Memory pictures starting at 8:30 a.m.

March 7, Elementary basketball game at Mentone School. 8 a.m.

March 10, Athletic banquet in the Mentone gym at 6 p.m.
*

March 1 6th grad girls basketball with Akron at Mentone at 6 p.m.

March 11, 6th grad girls basketball with Akron at Mentone at 4 p.m.
March 13, Mentone vs. Burket, Mentone C & C basketball gamMarch 16-20 Spring vacation.

March 23, Classes will resume at regular time.

In 1860 Abraham Lincoln became the first winning
Presidential candidate of the Republican Party.

DIRECTORY

FOLEY’S
AEWELERS

ROCHES
for

Wedding Rings

&

353-753
COMM

ETSINSUR.senvice

t
a

a

a ol

GSVATE - ANTIOUVE -

Complete Auction Servic
INCLUDING SET UP CREW. TABLES

Larry L. Evans

R 1.

PHONE 219- 353-7121

MOUSEMNOLO AND Fame SALED

CLERK AND CASHIER

Auctioneer
MENTONE. INO. 46539

AKRON PIZZA

893-4528 &quot | — Sales —

SALT DELIVE
Lowest Pri

Rhee CALL COLLEC
129 E. 5th St. - Rochester

PHO 223-2
REBUILDIN

SERVIC

on in Dj

© Starte
Expert in Diamond

© Generators
e Engine

GILLILAND
Auto Machine Co

115 E. 4th St., ROCHESTER

Remounti

OI Wy,

fypE
717 MAIN ST. ROCHESTER,

-PHONE 223-5312
IND.

a

HARRISO & SO
PLUMB and HEATI

RESIDENTI and COMMERCI
KITCHE and BATHROO REMODELIN

DRAI CLEARIN

Phone: 491-3523 (Da or Evenin
Gerket, Tediasa 46508

Home-Fire

Auto-Life

Mori Insurance Agen
“SERVING THE MENTONE AND SURROUNDING AREA”

353-7647
11 Harvard Box 515 Menton IN.
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De Man

Desig Tin
Heari Aid

OFFERS FREE MODEL.

A remarkable tiny hearing
aid has been perfected by a

man who has been hard of
hearing for nearly ten years.

This small device has no

dangling cords or separate

transmitting units and is worn

completely in your ear.

It was developed esnecially
for those perscns who can

hear but can’t understand.
This new hearing instrument
provides ‘ear-level’” hearing
with the wearer picking up
speech, sounds, television and
radio at his ear. Due to the
use of transistors, the user

cost is extremely low.
A true life actual size replica

of one of the smallest all-in-
the-ear hearing aid ever made

will be given absolutely free
to anyone sending in this ad-

vertiscment while supply lasts.
S& we suggest you write for

yours now. No obligation what-
s.ever. Write to Hear, Box 360,

Garrett, IN 46738.

Continued from page two

edging Triton 25-22. Miss

Townsend topped Caston
with 15 points and Miss

Lockwood added 10. Triton

received 11 points from

Miss Martin.

Akron’s seveth grade
reached the finals by down-

ing Mentone 13-6. Sonya
Sterk and Tonya Johnson

tallied five and four points
for Akron and Angie Evans

pulled down seven rebounds.
Miss Breeding had four
Points for Mentone.

Mentone took the eighth
grade championship by
defeating Akron 25-19 be-

hind the 10 points of Kathy
Helmreich. Shana Woods

and Amy Jamison contributed

five points each. The Flyers,
beaten 47-19 earlier in the

season by Mentone, got
eight points each from

Shawnitia Hartzler and

Tracy Allen. Miss Hartzler
also pulled down five re-

bounds for Akron.

To get to the finals, Akron

defeated Caston 28-15;
Eight Flyers scored with

Tracy Allen’s 10 points
leading the way. Lori

Green and Roberta Ladson
both added four. In re-

bounding, Roberta Ladson

and Tracy Allen each had

seven. Dawn Trippeidi
and Ty Ann Thompson
had six apiece. Lisa Kin-

dig had three steals and

two assists lead Akron in

those departments.
Mentone earned their

way to the final game
by burying Triton 53-14.

Shana Woods had 11

points and Kathy Helm-

reich 10 for Mentone.
Debbie Craig recorded

six rebounds.

The Akron seventh grade
is now 6 and 1 and the

eigh grade ,5 and 5.

A crop of thick-skinned on-

ions is said to be a sign of a

severe winter,
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Akron Seni Citizen News

by Onda Good

Do you remember the

Aladdin lamps, the ones with

amantle? You filled them

with kerosene each day if
you could afford it. Perhaps

you used the Aladdin just
an hour each evening! Do

you remember the wick

cleaning apparatus? You

cleaned the wick every

time you filled the lamp.
‘The cleaning prevented
burning a black spot on

the mantle. The Aladdin

lamp was a great improve-
ment over the straight wick,
Kerosene lamp.
With the Aladdin lamp,

you could see well enough
to sew small stitches on

black material half way

across the room!

The Akron Keen-Agers will

be focusing their attention

on the “Good Old Days”
during the month of March.

Come share your yesteryear
experiences with us! It will

be fun!

On Monday, March 9th,
there will be a special pro-

gram of Olympics and EMT

information that should be

of interest to everyone.
Have lunch with us and ~

plan to stay for the short

program.
Information about the

Akron Low and Medium

Income Housing Project
and the Senior Citizen Olym-
pics can be obtained at the

Akron Lions Club Site. Ask

about them.

Tiiness is a problem with

many at the end of the wi. &gt;

ter. Lack of sunshine, lack

of exercise in the fresh air,
lack of Akron grown fresh,

nutritious foods, exposure

to the cold weather and the

drafty homes and just plain
boredom are beginning to

let our bodies down and

illness takes over! When

possible, come enjoy lunch

with the Akron Keen-Agers.
You are promised nutritious

food and a break in the

boredom of the day. Hope-
fully, the sun will shine and

you will get some exercise

and fresh air as a by-product
of getting to the site. See

you several times in March.

For information o reser-

vations, please call 893-7263

or 893-7204.

Scheduled menus for the

week of March 9-13 are:

MONDAY: roast pork and

dressing, gravy, broccoli,
applesauce, roll, vanilla

pudding, mikk, coffee.

TUESDAY: spanish rice,
green beans, bread, cranberry

sauce, milk, coffee.

WEDNESDAY: fried chick-

en, peas, vegetable jello
salad, brown bread, apple
crisp, milk, coffee.

THURSDAY: fried fish with

tarter sauce, tossed salad,
macaroni and cheese, brown

bread, jello with fruit, milk,
coffee and tasty foods from

the kitchens of the Akron

Keen-Agers.
FRIDAY: chef’s special.

Come be surprized.

Blood donations asked

Violet Smoker, director of

Wood drives in Henry Township

reports that there will be a blood

bank on Monday, March 9 from

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at St. Joe Parish

Hall in Rochester.

Marilyn King to

gaticr in Wayne

Sol Competition

Marilyn King

Tippecanoe Valley High
School vocal student,
Marilyn King has been

selected to participate in

the Fort Wayne Solo Com-

petition-to be held at

Wayne High School, Sat.

March 7. To enter the

competition, which was

open to students in grades
10-12 throughout North-

ern Indiana, a student

was required to senda

cassette recording of a

selected number from

the Indiana All-State

Solo Auditions list to

the selection committee

at Wayne High School.

From all the tapes re-

ceived, which numbered

more than 90, the com-

mittee selected 40

students for the com-

petition. During the

morning and afternoon
hours the 40 contestants

will compete against each

other and finally five

finalists will be selected

to compete in the evening
for $1500 in scholarships.

Marilyn has been active

in music throughout her
life. She has sung with

her family, the King
Family Singers and has

taken piano lessons since

age six. She also plays
the trombone and has

accompanied the junior
high and high school

choirs. She has received

numerous firsts in the

NISBOVA solo and en-

semble contests in both

vocal and piano competi-
tion and has performed
for local clubs and

organizations throughout
the area. Sh is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Darrell King of Mentone.

Akro Lunch Menu

The following is the list of lunch

menus planned for the week of

March 9-13 at the Akron Schools.

Monday: pizza for Grade School,
spanish or plain hot dogs for Jr.

High, buttered carrots and mixed

fruit.

Tuesday: ham salad sandwich,

cottage cheese, potato chips and

pears.

Wednesday: chicken and noodles,
mashed potatoes, cole slaw,

peaches and hot rolls.

Thursday: taco for Grade School,

hamburger sandwiches for Jr.

High, green beans, fruit and brown

brownie.

Friday: fish, buttered rice, celery
and carrot sticks, peas and

banana pudding.

Mentone. Gadabo Round
by Pearl Horn

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lyons of
Kuhn Lake spent Tuesday with

his sister, Mrs. Nell Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan

spent Tuesday with their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Dann Johnson

and daughters in Kokomo.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn

called on Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Davis Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Letha Decker returned

home Tuesday after spending
sometime with Mr. and Mrs.

.

Leslie Noggle, recovering from

recent surgery at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Belschner of Fort Wayne, Jack

Miller of Akron and Mr. and

Mrs. Georg Parker and Violet,
with a Sunday dinner.

Mrs. Esther Wise and Sandy,
and grandson Kevin Wise called

on Mr. and Mrs. Johm Marozson

and Mrs. Terry Corley and new

baby daughter Saturday at

South Bend.

Callers on Mrs. Edith Young
were Charles and Dorothy

Young of Elkhart,.Opal Epler
of Palestine, Ronnie and Char-

Charolette Yeater, Everett and

Betty Young, Warsaw, and also

Delbert and Francis Garber of

Syracuse.
Mrs. Edith Young attended

Sunday afternoon, a binhday
party for her great grandson,
Joshua Pike, son of Dick and

Penny Pike of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wise

received word Saturday evening
of the death of her father Mr.

Harold Wilmot of Auburn.

Mentone Lunch Menu

Lunch menus for the week

of March 9-13 at the Mentone

School are:

Monday: ham patty, escalloped
potato, green beans, mixed

fruit.

Tuesday: pork and gravy,
mashed potato, applesa a

cookies. TM

Wednesday: submarine sand-

wich, french fries, mixed

vegetables, peaches.
Thursday: chicken chow mein,

edleslaw, buttered rice.

Friday: grilled and cheese

sandwich, potato chips, maca-

roni salad, pineapple chunks.

Bread, butter, celery, carrots

and milk served with each

meal. Menu subject to change
by the cook.

Cours selection

for 1981-82
The administration and guid-

ance departments of Tippecanoe

Valley High School will host a

meeting for in-coming freshmen

and their parents on Thursday
March 12 at 7 p.m. in the

commons area of the high school.

The purpose of the meeting
will be to hand out and discuss

scheduling materials.

Graduation requirements,
courses of study, specific sub-

ject areas and extra-curricular

plans will be presented.
After students and parents

have had an opportunity to

read and study the materials,

guidance counselors will be

coming to each of the junior

high schools to help schedule

for 1981-82 and to set up

tentative programs for four

years of high school.

All 8th grade students and

their parents are urged to

attend this important meeting.

‘Bea Da

b Ruth Heighway

Mr. and Mrs. Mike McFar-

land, Bethany and Ryan
were hosts to a party in their

home, in honor of February
birthdays and anniversaries;

after all enjoyed supper at

Teel’s Restaurant on Saturday

evening.
Attending the supper and

party were Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Tucker and family
and Miss Tina Baker, of

Warsaw

;

Miss Claudia

McFarland and Mr. Jay Thay-
er, of Fort Wayne; Mrs.

Naomi Enyart, Mr. Paul

McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Teel and Amy, Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Haupert, Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Kramer and Addie, Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Tucker and

the hosts. Mrs. Paul McFar-

land was unable to attend

because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest: Heigh-
way, Doug, Debbi and Dan

of Richmond, spent the week

end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Heighway.
Sunday dinner guests, also,
were Mr. and Mrs. Ned

|

Heighway, Ginger, Amy and

Heather. Mr. and Mrs. Con
Shewman and Jennifer Jo

and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shew-

man. The dinner was in

honor of Mrs. Bob Heigh-
way’s birthday. Mrs. Jay
Swick and Miss Edith Heigh-

way were afternoon visitors.

Mr. Carl Eaton had the mis-

fortune of burning his hand

badly, while firing his fur-

nace Sunday morning. It is

healing nicely, under doctor’s

care.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haney
and Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Haney, Leigh Ann Haney,
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Haney
and Orville, Mrs. Lena Clink-

er and Miss Wilma Clinker

enjoyed dinner together at

Wabash, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Heighway

and Ron Shewman were

Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Con Shewman.
Tuesday ‘evening, the Jolly

JR. Class of the Beaver Dam

Exemptio may be filed

now thru Ma 1 at

Auditor& office

Exemptions may b filed

now thru May 10 in the

Auditor’s Office in the

courthouse. This includes

mortgage exemptions, blind
exemptions, veterans’ exemp-

tions and 65 years of age

exemptions.
For the first time this year,

those buying real estate on

contract may file for the

exemption. They must

submit a copy of the con-

tract and description of the

real property.

Choir to presen

sacred music concert

The Tippecanoe Valley
Area Community Choir

will present a concert of

sacred music under the

direction of Dale Pace

on March 8 at 7 p.m.
in the Commons area of\

TVHS.

Church, attended the movie,

“Joni” at the Rochester

theater, and enjoyed supper

at the Pizza Hut, after the

show. Attending were Jenni-

fer Shewman, Ginger Heigh-

way, Cris and Tammy Smith,

Cindy Severns, Lori Quinlan,
Jeff Feldman, Jack Sisk, a

guest Mrs. Gary Smalley, and

the teachers, Mrs. Gerald

Smalley and Mrs. Con Shew-

man.
The Beaver Dam Church

basketball team won their

game against Akron Church

of God, on Tuesday night at

the Mentone Gym.
Mrs. Stan Balmer, Mrs.

Theresa Alber, Mrs. Vickie

Harrold and Mrs. Debbie

Gray were hostesses for a

baby. shower for Mrs. Rick

Arbuckle, held at the Beav-

er Dam Church on Sunday
afternoon at 2 p.m.

Attending were Alice and

Janet Balmer, Bobbie”

Glingle, Cheryl Rodenberg
and Amy, Brenda Deardorff,
Doris, Judy and Charlene

|

Haney, the guest of honor,
Paula Arbuckle and_her
mother, Mrs. Puckett.

Sending gifts, but-unable

to attend, were. Wanda Swick,
Mrs. Terry Swick, Linda

Tucker, Edy Barber, Judy
Feldman, Vera Butts, Sherri

Shewman and Ruth Heighway,
Sunday evening callers at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Swick were Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Reece of Claypool.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boswell
called on Wednesday after-

noon.

Mrs. Ethel Bucher is at the

home of her son, Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Bucher, after her

stay in the Kosciusko Com-

munity Hospital. Callers at

the Bucher home this week

were Set ats Roy Mere-

dith, Mrs! va Landis, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Landis,
Esther Perry and Mr. and

Mrs. Joe French.

Oliv Bethel News

by Helen Cox

Mr. and Mrs. David Sheetz

and children spent Thursday
evening with Mr. and Mrs.

George Sheetz.

Mrs. Walter Safford, Mrs.

Virginia Long and Mrs. La Von

Mikesall attended the Women’s
Farm Bureau meeting in

Indianapolis Monday morn-

ing until Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Bill Knauff and Kathy

of Rochester; Mrs. John

Meredith and Mark of Fort

Wayne; and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Stackhouse spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Keesey.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cox

and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Baker and family
of Bremen.

Mrs. David Sheetz spent
Sunday afternoon with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jofm
Hott in Kokomo.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Cox and

Helen were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Snavely of Wabash.

Virginia and Evan Fish of

Warsaw spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Cox and Aletha.
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FIV REASON
T INSUR
1981 CROP

With a new government sub-

sidy that pays up to 30 pereent
of the cost of carrying crop
insurance

,
the best buy in

farming today may b the few
dollars an acre (tax deductible)
that it costs to insure all the
other dollars invested in pro-
ducing a crop.

This advice comes from Fran-
cis G. Hudkins, District Director
of the recently expanded Fed-
eral Crop Insurance Corporation.

|

Hudkins suggest that there

are no fewer than five sound

reasons farmers should consider

insurance this year, éven if they
have never protected their crop

investments in the past.
First, the new policies offer

more protection. Policyholders
can insure up to 75 percent of

average yields, which in most

cases should fully cover the in-

vestment in the insured crop plus
the cost of the insurance, They
can also select, from several

choices;
thé

aniétint they

want

to be paid for each bushel or

poun their crop falls short of
the guaranteed production.

“_

Second, the new federal subsidy
can reduce the per acre cost of

carrying all-risk insurance by as

much as 30 percent. The com-

bination of the subsidy and the

tax deduction allowed for insur
(-ance premiums-means the after-

20 Cents % Combinin the AKRON NEWS with the MENTONE NEW % Wednesda March 11

tax cost is only a small fraction

of the protection provided.
Third, rising production costs

mean the dollars and cents risks

of crop production this Spring
will be sharply higher than a year

ago. In the event of crop losses,
such as many farmers experienced
in 1980, the financial consequences
could be disastrous. Many farm-

ers who have felt they could

afford to farm without some

amount of insurance in the past
are now wisely reappraising the

risks involved, Hudkins said.

Fourth, the USDA disaster pay-
ments program, which some farm-

ers have looked to as a solution for

for insurance, will end after this

crop year. Farmers who elect

to carry FCIC insurance in 1981

rather than participate in the

disaster payment will be eligible
for the 30 percent discount plus,
if they do not incur a crop loss,
an additional five percent pre-

mium discount in 1982.
Fifth, farmers who insure their

crop investment will have an

advantage, Hudkins predicts, in”

competing for credit in this

spring’s tight money market. The

cash flow guaranteed by the

policy assures a source of funds

for timely loan repayment even

in the event of a total crop loss.

Moreover, at the; option of

the policyholder, FCIC policies
can be pledge as loan collateral.

For information about the new,

higher-coverage, lower-cost ins-

insurance protection, contact the-

nearest FCIC office, or a private
_

insurance agent that handles

FCIC insurance.

FOO STAMP CUT T AFFEC

AGRICULTUR
President Ronald Reagan’s pro-

posed cuts in the food stamp

program will have a significant im-

pact on farmers and retailers in

Michiana and throughout Indiana.

The Legal Services Program of

Northern Indiana (LSPNI),
citing statistics from state and fed-

eral agencies, reports that over $24
million in Indiana annual farm

income is generated by the food

stamp program. In addition, more

than $60 million in annual retail

food sales in the state are directly
tied to food stamps. According
to LSPNI, the figures are based on

December, 1980 Indiana food

stamp participation rates, together
with information provided to

Congress by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture ina 1979

report on the effect of reducing
the food stamp program.

Approximately 400,000 people
take part in the food stamp pro-

gram in Indiana. In December,
1980, the average food stamp re-

cipient received $36.87 with the

food stamps, or about $ .40 a meal.

According to the Department of

Agriculture, every dollar’s worth of

food stamps generates $3.64 as it

passes through the economy. In

addition to increasing food pur-

chases, food stamps make it pos-
sible for grocers to hire more peo-

ple who then have more money to

spend on good and services.

The “tripple effect” of food

stamps also carries over into other

sections of the agricultural
economy. Food wholesalers

benefit through the increased

demand for food, and suppliers
of farm equipment also benefit

accordingly. The trucking in-

dustry receives more business

as a result of greater transporta-
tion needs. The increased busi-

ness brought about by food

stamps spills over into virtually
every consumer area, as farmers

OT694 NI ‘uorHy
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LOV TRIO T PRESE CONCER

*

The Love Trio will appear at the Akron Church of God fora gospel concert at 7 p.m., March 15.

They have led services in Ohio and Indiana, as well as many places in Indiana. They have record-

ed an album and are residents of the Akron Community. The public is invited to the concert.

There is no admission charge.

EDUCATI PROGRAM Oand businessmen contract with

their suppliers for additional
material and services.

Based on the USDA figures,
food stamps were responsible
for more than $51 million of

business in Indiana in December,
1980 alone. More than 1,100
Indiana jobs exist because of

the stamp program.
Louis Lessem, Litigation Co-

ordinator for LSPNI, explained
that President Reagan’s proposals
will eliminate a large number of

people from the food stamp

program and will reduce the

amount of food stamps received

by everyone else. “According
to the Department of Agricult-
ure,” said Lessem, “‘for every

_

dollar taken out of food stamps,
food purchases will drop by

$ .35 and farm income by $ .14.

Every food stampdollar taken

out of the economy will ‘mean

$3.64 lost to Indiana. In Indiana

any substantial reduction in

food stamps will cause hardship
not only to the people who

rely on them, but throughout
the agricultural and business

community as well.”

&a

(o tHE 16 CENTURY
GALILEO TRIED TO MEASURE

THE SPEED OF LIGHT BY
HAVING A FRIEND SIGNAL TO

HIM WITH A LANTERN
FIZOM A MOUNTAIN —ToP

DIABETE
James E. Greve of South Bend

is scheduled to give an education-

al program for diabetics and

their families on March 19 at

7:30 p.m. at the Woodlawn Hos-

pital cafeteria at 1400 E. 9th

St., Rochester.

The program is geared at

“Living a Full Life with Diabetes.””

Diagnose at age three, Greve

has made a concerted effort in

CECIL KUNKLE

researching and educating him-

self towards the control and

management of his diabetes
.

Dr. Tom Troutman, president
of the Fulton Chapter, ADA,

encourages diabetics to bring
their families and friends. to

hear Mr. Greve’s personal insight
on the nation’s number three

health problem. There will be

a question and answer session

during the program.

by Charles Wagner

8
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“T burnt the Rice A Roni watching Julia Child.”



TORNADO season is here!

Is your property

Leininger
Insurance Agen

- 406 East Rochester — Akron

Phone 693-4241

Tri-State Harvestor

announces employe awards

Annual awards for achieve-

ment and length of service

as well as other honors
and awards were handed out

at the recent Tri-State Har-
vestore Systems Employee
Awards Banquet.
The Silver Lake-based firm

sells, erects and services
the familiar blue storage

structures seen on farms in
49 northern Indiana counties.

The Employee of the Year
Award was presented to
Eldon Douglass, North Man-
chester. This award is voted

on by Tri-State employees.
Douglass also received the

President’s Award for out-

standing service to the com-

pany in 1980. Douglass is

manager of the Automation
Department.
Ralph Spangle, Claypool;

and Mike Raymer and Bert

Sterk, both of Warsaw;
safety council members;
and Chuck Douglass, North

Manchester, of the Tri-State

Advisory Council; received
gold pens.

A clock-plaque for 20 years
of service was awarded to

Junior Stutzman, Silver
Lake, while a 10 year plaque
went to Edward Cook,
North Manchester.

Joe Bradley, Silver Lake

received a 5 year pin.
Among those receiving

one year pins were: Amy
Bowser, Mentone; Joe Cain,
Milford, Jeff Cook, Nancy

Gibson, Roberta Gregory
and Kevin Raypholtz, all
of Silver Lake; and Sue

Walmsley, Warsaw.

The banquet was held

at the Ramada Inn, Fort

Wayne.
Tri-State employs nearly

65 people in its operation.

The English walnut tree

originated in Southeastern

Europe and China.

sion Club met Wed., Feb,
18 at 1:30 p.m. in the social
room of the Burket United

Methodist Church. The

president, Minnie Smalley
led_the group in the pledge
to the American flag and

the Christian flag; the club

creed and the song of the

month “Heart of my Heart.”

Iva Gayle gave a garden
report. Health and safety
remarks were given by
Elaine Rhodes and Elva

Longbrake gave a citizenship
report.

For cultural arts, each one

took pictures and tips on

Photography were discussed.
The lesson, ‘New Sewing

Tips, Notions and Short

Cuts” was given by Elva

Longbrake.
During the business session

the president reported on

the County President :

Council meeting.
For roll call, 16 members

told of a treasured memory
with their father. Secretary’s
and treasurer’s reports were

read and approved.
The nominating committee

report was given by Linda

Thompson.
Officers elected for 1981-

82 include: president,
Merdena Bechtol; vice-pres-

ident, Anna Williamson;
secretary, Darlene Arnold;

and treasurer, Garnet

Latimer. ‘

It was voted to give to

the IFFY program. Garnet

Latimer’s grandson from

Kosciusko County is an

exchange student in the

program.
Elva Longbrake conducted

a service in mamory of

Edna Sarber, who had been

a member for over 40 years.
She will be greatly missed

by all the members, it was

said.

Meditation was given by
Alice Golding.

Ruth Igney conducted the

auction. The meeting was

closed with the group re-

peating the club collect.

Lulu Eaton and Linda

Thompson served delicious

refreshments to 17 members

and one child.

The March meeting will

be held in the church social

room with Elva Longbrake
and Lulu Shenefield as

hostesses.

“W BUY

GOLD

4

SILVER

GEMINI

Kentuckiana
Janitorial Service
P. O. Box 33 Mentone

Phone 353-7360

Fre estimates: Tile strippe & waxed

Carpet steam cleaned Window cleane

Se E elec offic
The Seward Home Exten-

Miss Burd recor set
in TVA los

Ellen Burdge (9-10) set two

time standards in the last

dual meet for Jaws this

winter season which was held

at Concord.

Her records came in the

50 free and 200 IM. Miss

Burdge was also a member

of the 9-10 free and medley

relay team (Barb Burdge,
Michelle Krieger, Jennifer

Secrist, Ellen Burdge) which

also set new records. The

meet was close throughout,
but Concord came out

on top by four points. The

final score was TVAC 263 -

Concord 267. This was

the team’s first loss. They
finish the winter season 4-1.

Dave Reuter set a

record in the 15 - over 100

fly and Cathy Duncan

(13-14) was a record setter

in the 100 breast.

Forty-four of the fifty-six
swimmers participating had

personal best times.

The results follow:

8-under Boys
Free and Medley relays

first

Josh Beery--3rd 25 free,
25 back; Gabriel Whetstone

1st 25 free, 2nd 25 fly,
25 back; Brian Wortinger--
2nd 25 breast, 3rd 100 IM,
50 free; Bob Lynn--i1st 100

IM, 50 free, 25 breast;
Eric Secrist--3rd 25 fly.
8-under Girls

Lael Leininger--2nd 100

IM, 3rd 25 free, 25 breast;
Cheryl Glover--2nd 25 fly,

50 free; Aimee Foor--2nd

25 back.
9-10 Boys

Free and Medley relays
first

Craven Lynn--2nd 50 free,
100 free, 50 breast; Scott

Beery--1st 50 back, 3rd 50

free; Chris Paris--1st 200

IM, 50 fly, 100 free;
Derek Manwaring--2nd
5 fly, 3rd 200 IM; Paul

Goodwin--3rd 50 back;
Scott Smith--3rd 50 breast.

9-10 Girls

Ellen Burdge--1st 50 free,
100ifree, 2nd 200 IM;
Jennifer Secrist--3rd 50

fly, 50 breast; Michelle
Krieger--1st 50 fly.
11-12 Boys

Free and Medley relays
first

Dayne Manwaring--1st
50 free, 100 free, 50 back:
Sam Manwaring--lst 200

Im, 50 fly, 50 breast;
deff Feldman--2nd 50 fly.
11-12 Girls

Lori Quinlan--1st 50 back.
3rd°50 free, 100 free;

Heather Krajewski--1st
50 fly, 2nd 200 IM; Gina

Ellenwood-3rd 200 IM.
12-over Boys

Free and Medley relays
first

Dave Reuter--1st 50 free,
100 fly; Rex Laughlin--1st
200 IM. 2nd 50 free. 100
fly; Jay Feldman--lst 100
back, 3rd 50 free; Randy
Paris--2nd 200 IM, 3rd 100

TVH po closed

The TVHS pool will be closed
for maintenance from March 13
through March 24.

Tentative plan are for the
pool to re-open on Wed.
March 25,

fly; Mark Toetz--3rd 100

back; Deron Manwaring
2nd 100 back; Chuck

Cullison--3rd 100 breast;

Miles Thompson--1st 100

breast; Matt Thompson--
2nd 100 breast.

13-over Girls

Cathy Duncan--2nd 50

free, 100 breast; Diane Good

3rd 200 IM, 100 fly, 100

breast.

TVA at &q Associatio

Several members of the

Tippecanoe Valley Aquatic
Club took part in the “C”

Association swim meet

held recently at Lafayette.
The following are placed

in the top six.

8 - Under

Gabriel Whetstone - 2nd

25 flys, 4th 25 free.

9-10

Tim Secrist - 6th 50 breast,
50 fly.
Scott Smith - 5th 50 back.

Jennifer Secrist - “B”’ cut

50 breast.

Michelle Krieger - 2nd 50

fly.
11-12

Heather Krajewski - 6th

200 IM. ‘

13-14

Diane Good - 2nd 100

breast, 5th 100 free.

TVA 2nd i

close invitational

Recently, the Tippecanoe
Valley Aquatic Club travel-

ed to Logansport to parti-
pate in a five team closed

invitational. TVAC, Cass

County Y, Frontier, Ro-

chester, and Kokomo Y

were the participants.
Cass County Y won the

invitational and TVAC
claimed the 2nd place
trophy. The 9-10 swimmers

also won the high point
trophy for their age group.

Nine records were better-
ed at the meet. Ellen

Burdge (9-10) set three

time standards 10 free,
50 back, and for the second
time in as many days the

50 free. Other record

setters were Randy Paris
(13-14) 100 fly; Matt

Thompson (13-14) 200

breast, and the 9-10 girls
free and medley relay
teams (Michelle Krieger,
Barb Burdge, Jennifer
Secrist, Ellen Burdge),
13-14 boys free and med-

ley relays (Mark Toetz,
Matt Thom Pson, Deron
Manwaring, Randy Paris.)

Davi Rhode

on dean’ list

David W. Rhodes, Akron:
who is majoring in industrial
management, was among the
1,222 students who made the
dean’s list at Clemson (South
Carolina) University for the
fall semester 1980.

The dean’s list honors students
with grade point ratios of at

least 3.5 (4.0ris all A’s,)

b
I

Romayne.S i

Ho wan} page “sei
need for a Look? That
question is typical of the

friendly teasing that some

local young people received
as they made plan to go
to Indianapolis to serve as

pages in the 102nd General
Assembly of the State of
Indiana.

Paula and Laura Riedel,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Riedel of Burket

served February 4 as pages
for State Representative
Thames Mauzy. Paula

said the best part of the

day was the morning,
running messages.

Laura Cochran, Betty
Smith, and their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. William Coch-

ran and Mr. and Mrs. Chest-
er Smith of Mentone made

the tripon snowy, Feb. 10.
After Senator V. Richard
Miller learned that th girls

had missed most of the

official tour of the State
House, his aide showed
them around.

“Watching the Senate
in session was pretty neat,”
Laura said. They discuss-

ed slogans to put on future
license plates. Suggestions
included “Crossroads of

America” and ‘Sports
Capital of America.’”’ Ac-

cording to Betty, one Sen-

ator mentioned that Indiana

produces a large number

of ducks, so this should be

on the plates.
Senator Miller’s pages for

Feb. 18 were Chris Whet-

stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Whetstone of Men-

tone, and Kathy Helmreich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald C. Helmreich of
the Burket-Palestine area.

Kathy enjoyed going to

the Senate and said she

carried a bill. Chris agreed
that seeing the Senate in

action was the highlight of
the day. He also described
the Supreme Court room

which ha stained glass
windows and the original
carpet from the late 1800’s.

“The chandelier in the

House of Representatives is

the biggest in Indiana. It

has one hundred lights, one

for each member,” Chris

said. “They look like

candles, but have small

electric bulbs. There is a

hydraulic system to lower

the chandelier for cleaning
or repair.””

Last year, David Hudson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hudson of Mentone, served

as a page of Representative
Mauzy. This year David

said he planned to go on

February 25 as a page for
Senator John B. Augsburg-

er. David’s partner was

Kurt Goshorn of Warsaw.
Senate pages must be at

least 13 years old, and each
senator is limited to 50

during the session. Pages
for representatives can be

a bit younger.
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In Mentone
Taken from the Northern

Indiana Co-Op. News, March 2,

1955.

Mr. and Mrs. Deari Tucker of

Mentone announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marita,

to Robert Boggs.
A very lovely afternoon wedding

was held at the Methodist

Church Saturday afternoon when

Miss Medeliene Holt became

the bride of Harold Fisher.

Miss Reba Pyle of Warsaw,Ind-
iana Home Demonstration;Agent
of Kosejusko, will appear on
WOWO & 10:30 a.m. (DST)
on Saturday, March 5, 1955 ina

special broadcast featuring
Home Demonstration Agents
of the area.

Rev. Wilbur Workman, pastor
of the Silver Lake and Center

Evangelical United Brethren

churches is conducting evang

RAISE YOU OWN

MONEY PLANT

We&# give you

the seed!

As long as our supply
lasts, we will give a free

packet of Money Plant
seeds to each person

making a. deposit ina

passbook savings account.

This is our way of showing you ho a little

seed properly deposited will thrive and grow,

sending forth actual money —— and that’s

what you& earn on your deposits regardless
_

of what happens to your plant!

&quBa
peso mouna ano

Member F.D.I.C.

Lisa Caro Perso and.
Michael David Siblis are. w

A1:30 p.m. double-ring
ceremony at the St. Charles

Catholic Church in Peru united

Lisa Carol Personett and

Michael David Siblisk in mar-

ringe. The Rev. Matthew

Faulstich officiated at the ser-

vice Saturday, February 28,
1981.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Personett,
R.R. 2, Macy. She was graduated
from North Miami High School

and Upper Wabash Vocational

School in 1980. She is employ-
ed by Dukes Hospital in Peru.

Her husband is the son of

Mrs, Eileen Siblisk, 308 E.

Main St., Peru, and the late.

Martin Siblisk. A 1979 grad-
uate of Peru High School and

Upper Wabash Vocational

School, he is engaged in farming.
Escorted to the altar by her

father, the bride wore a gown

of ivory organza. The high
necked, empire bodice was of

tic services through March 13 at

the Harriswn Center EUB =

church located on the Crystal
Lake road.

One hundred eighty-eight guests
registered at the open house held

at the Ralph Warren home a week

ago Sunday honoring the 50th

wedding anniversary of Mr. an
Mrs. Jesse Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloud Senur, of
South Bend, who were married

at the same time Mr.and Mrs.

Warren were 50 years before,
were present. Mrs_Senur is a

sister to Mr. Warren.

Spring must be near at hand.

Mrs. James Rodibaugh reports
seeing a robin, and familiar -

spring bird calls have been about

for several days. The doves are

present and the red birds have

been visiting about.

A group of 15 poultrymen were

in Mentone Tuesday looking
over the egg and poultry operations
here.

NE CHEV TRUCK

A IMPORTA
STE AHEA

1981 Chevy
C41 Pickup

Chevy trucks right here now.

I&# on important step ahead for Chevy trucks. New lean looks. New lighter weight

But full Chevy toughness ready to haul full-sized payloads. See all that&# new in

Mrs. Del White of Mei

;

won first place in the shuffle~

board tournament held at the

Standard Trailer Village at Fort

Meyers, Fla.

Historical Societ

to pla trees

The Fulton County His-

torical Society will plant
four or five trees in Lake-

view Park on Arbor Day,
as voted on at their meeting

Sunday. Having obtained

,,
the permission of the Ro-

chester City Park Board to

plant shade trees by the

depot museum and log
cabin, the group appointed

a committee to select trees

and plan a ceremony. Bob

Kern, Ruth Rockey, Elsie
Turner and Bob Kuyoth

are on the committee.

Marcia Taylor as guest
speaker, told how the Mani-

tou Chapter DAR came into

existence becaus a man went

sent fishing, forgot his

chores, and left a lady home

to do his work. The chapter
was founded in 1908 by
Elizabeth Ambrose Thomson

after an article about her

business activities of deliver-

ing milk to Rochester homes

by horse and wagon appear-

ed in the Indianapolis Star

and was read by Mrs. Will-

iam Gutherie, who asked

Akron

Se us toda for your

New or Used Car or Truck

Bahne Chevrolet
Phone 893-4313

Miss Thomson to organize
a local DAR chapter.

Ruth Tetzlaff and Jane

Beery were appointed toa

committee to pian the

spring trip to a historic site.

The newspaper microfilm-

ing project is completed and

the newspapers have been

retrieved from Indianapolis
and returned to those who

lent them. The microfilm

is being processed and will

be delivered within a month.

Microfilms of the Kewanna

and Fulton newspapers will

be placed in the Fulton

County library, while the

microfilms of the Rochester

newspapers will be placed
in the county recorder’s

office in the caurthouse.

A query was received by

FCHS as to the location of

the Floyd Mattice papers.

Anyone knowing the where-

abouts of these papers is

asked to contact the FCHS

office at 223-4436.

A membership drive will

_

take place in the county

during the next.two weeks.

FCHS members will be

seeking new members and

sponsors. A contest was

set up, which will award

free 1981 dues to anyone

getting five new sponsors

or 10 new members. Con-

tact the FCHS office for

materials.

Refreshments were served

to 26 people by Dona Miller,

- Jane Beery and Marie Nick-

laus.

Cas removed

Mike Swartz, Co. Rd. 400N in

Fulton County; had ‘his walking

cast removed Thursday.
H was injured when a vault

fell on his foot while working at

Akron Concrete Products and a

second time during a motorcycle

accident with another cyclist.

Belgi lace. Matching lace

formed the cuff of the long,
full sleeves and the flounce of

the A-line skirt and chapel train.

A matching lace cap secured

her lace edged fingertip veil of

illusion.

Tamara Personett of Macy was
*

her sister’s maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Alisa Galbraith

of Deedsville and Lisa Halterman

of Macy. They wore matching
burgundy gowns trimmed with

ivory lace.

Steve Siblisk of Peru was his

brother’s best man, and the

groomsmen were John Siblisk

of Peru, brother of the groom,

and Dennis Yoder of Topeka,
brother-intaw of the groom.
Rev. Robert Jarboe of Kokomo

was organist. Ushers were

Kermit Harman of Peru, and

Tracy Yater of Monitac, Michigan.
The wedding colors were bur-

gundy and ivory.
A reception at the Knights of

Columbus Hall followed, with

Mary Kuhn and Sabrina Struble,
aunt and cousin of the bride,

assisting. Amy Personett, sister
of the bride, registered guests.
Melissa Personett, sister of the

bride, was rice girl. Salty Miller,
sister of the groom, assisted at

the gift table.

After a short wedding trip, the

couple are at home at R-R. 1

Box 68, Roann, Indiana.

Monday,

adjourn at 3 p.m.

Akron Library Basement

Starting at 10 a.m., Jim Franks, Fulton Co. Extension

Agent, will summarize the FACTS results followed by

a panel discussion with Joe Edwards, Farm Records

Services, Indiana Farm Bureau; Homer Schipper,

Purdue Farm Records; Vince Herrell, Area Extension

Agent, Wabash; myself and one of our farmers to a

discuss computerized farm records and ho to start

them, what they can do for you and how they can

help the farmer and tax planning. The meeting will

If you pla to attend, let us know

so we can order lunch for you.

Akron®s Bank
AKRON, INDIANA 46910,

Member F.D.1.C.

My name is

Bob Taylor
and I&# here to

help you with your

ag financing needs.

Right now, however,
want to invite you to

attend the second session

of Akron Bank’s 2-part
ag seminar.

March 16

Service Notes

Thomas M. Briggs
Airman Thomas M. Briggs,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

E. Briggs of R.R.1, Macy,
has graduated from the U.S.

Air Force special vehicle

mechanics course at Chanute

Air Force Base, Ill.
Graduates of the course

learned how to inspect, ser-

vice and repair special ve-

hicles used by the Air Force,

and earned credits toward an

associate degree in applied
science through the Com-

munity College of the Air

Force.
Briggs will now be at

Minot Air Force Base,

N.D.

William G. Poe

Pvt. William G. Poe, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Burl G. Poe of R.R. 2,

Claypool, recently completed One

Station Unit Training (OSUT) at
the U. S. Army Infantry School

Fort Benning, Ga.

OSU is a 12-week period which

combines basic combat training
and advanced individual training.

The training included weapons

qualifications, squad tactics,

patroling, landmine warfare, field
communications and combat

operations. This qualifies tthe

soldier as a light-weapens infantry
man and as an indirect fire crew-

man.

Soldiers were taught to perform
any of the duties in a rifle or

Mortar squad.
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Chris Paris and Ellen Burdge
brought home three first place
ribbons for the Tippecanoe
Valley Aquatic Club. Tie
Indiana State Junior Association

Swim meet was held Feb. 27-28

and March 1 at West Lafayette
Hig School.

Chris Paris (10-under) won the

100 butterfly and Ellen Burdge
(1 - under), won both the 50

and 100 backstroke.

Craven Lynn (10 - under), was

5th in the 100 breaststroke and

Dayne Manwaring (11-12) swam

to a 2nd place finish in the 50

butterfly and a 4th in the 50

backstroke. Teammate Randy
Paris (13-14) was 4th in the 100

fly.

~asafe kite! “~

Kites are fun.

there are strings

metallic.

Never fly a

O S ® N
The Ag Group Champion

swim meet will be held March 13-
15 in South Bend. Chris Paris
and Scott Beery will be attending.
Those qualifying but unable to

attend, are: Craven Lynn, Sam

Manwaring, and Dayne Manwar-

ing.

Burket School Menu

Lunch menus for the remainder

of the week at the Burkett

School are:

Thursday: vegetable soup,

crackers, slice of cheese, bread

with peanut butter and jelly,
applesauce, milk.

Friday: chicken, green beans,
mashed potatoes, bread with

butter, granola bars, milk.

All menus are subject
to change.

So long as you remember
attached.

Here are 5 ways to fly your kite safely:

Use dry string only; never use wire or anything

Don&# use wire or metal on the kite; use wood

and paper only.

kite in the rain.

Fly kites in open areas only; avoid busy stree
and highways and stay away from power lines.

If a kite gets snagged in a tree or power line,

don&# try to pull it down or even climb up after

it—it could result in a serious shock,

PUBLIC SERVICE INDIANA

G to prese progra
at Akron Burket

Area elementary school students

will learn about using the telephone
in an e:ergency situation March

26 at Akron School and March 27

at Burket School through a

special telephone awareness

program sponsored by General

Telephone Company of Indiana.

Linda Northington, public
affairs representative for the

company, will present separate
“Youth and Communications”

programs for kindergarteners and

fourth grade students. The kind-

ergarten program teaches young
children how to make emergency

telephone calls and fourth graders
are taught proper telephone usage.

March 11, 1981 The NEWS Pag
The compan offers these, and
programs for seventh graders and

high school seniors, throughout
the Indiana exchanges it serves.

Since the program’s inception in

1974, it has been presented to

more than 66,000 Indiana

students.

Public Notice
CLAIMS TO BE PRESENTE gi&gt

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

March 16, 1981

K. Spice, Clerk, $508.33; J. Jenkins,
Ast Dep, Cir. Ct., 375.00; T. Pfeiffer,

1 Dep. Co, Ct., 375.00; S. White,
2nd Dep. Cir. Ct., 341.66;
D. McCalia, 2nd Dep. Co. Ct., 341.66;
K. Green, Ex. Help, 268.00;
J. Wagoner, Same, 30.00;
M. Kendall, Auditor, 508.33;
L. Riddle, Ist Dep., 379.16;
N. Delworth, 2nd Dep. ,

354.16;
P. Henderson, Payroll Cik., 354.16;

D. Cleland, Claims Cik., 337.50;
K. Carr, Comp. Cik., 337.50;
J. Bunn, Treas., 508.33;
J. Rouch, 1st Dep, 379.16;
M. Herkless, 2nd Dep., 345.83;
M. Richter, Recorder, 479.16;
A. Clay, 1st Dep., 354.16;
S. R. Newgent, Sheriff, 583.33;
€. Vance, Dep., 522.91;
B. Baker, Dect., 512.50;
J. Fultz, Patrolman, 475,00;

A. Calvert, Same, 475.00;
P. Atchley, Radio-Jallor, 416.66;

W. Hunneshagen, Radio Oper. 337.50;

N, Rayl, Same, 337.50;
R. Terry, Same, 337.50;

M. Shelton, Sec., 70.00;
-P. Atchley, Ex. Hel 56.00;

E, Newgent, Matron, 479.16;
R. Daake, Surveyor, 554.16;
S, Daake, Deputy, 329.16;
A. Craig, Ful! Time Help, 412.50;
G. Clark, Same, 412.50;
D. Myers, Ex. Help, 333.33;
J. Franks, Co. Agent, 327.08;
M. Shrieman, Home Aat., 217.08;
D. Whistler, Youth Agt., 276.66;
A. Sheetz, Clerical, 354.16;
S. Tobey, Same, 264.58;
€. Russell, Co. Assessor, 487.50;
T. Frettinger, Deputy, 362.50;
T. Newman, Roch. Twp. Assessor.

379.16; C. Westwood, Deputy,
337.50; N. Smith, Field Deputy,

227.50; G. Personett, Prob. Off.

462.50; K. Ravencroft, Ct. Rep.,
416.66; L. Walters, Bailiff, 395.83;

J. Wells, Pub. Def., 416.66; B.

Deniston, Dep. Prob. Off., 258.33;

J. Delworth, Jr. Co. Ct. Judge,

158.87; H. McAllister, Co.Ct. Rep.,

395.83; T. Little, Co. Ct. Bailiff,

395.83; R. Holland, Custodian,

479.16; M. Holland, Matron, 166.66;

D. Emerick Serv. Off., 175.00;

J. Good, Coroner, 91.66;

D. St. Clair, Wgts. & Meas. 287.50;

G. Townsend, Landfill Oper.,

537.50; R. Smith, Civ. Def. Dir.,

225.00; M. Hoffman, Prosc. Attny.

Secty ,
187.20; M. Cheesman,

Same, 130.00; B. Shambarger, Same,

83.12; B. Tinkey, Title IV-D

Child Sup., 200.00; D. Kueni, Title

IV - D Secy., 190.00; E. Braman,
Or. Bd. Secy., 311.12; F. Brown,

Co. Comm. 187.50; E. Smith,

Same, 187.50; H. Lease, Same,

187.50; J. Halfast, An. Warden,

312.50; V. Sherbondy, Dep. An.

Ward., 217.75; Andy Rutledge,

C.E.T.A. - Landfill, 350.00;

Andy Rutledge, Same, 127.28;

K. Hindertider, C.E.T.A. Hwy.,

340.00; R. Williams, C-E.T.A. -

Surv., 295.20.

FULTON COUNTY HEALTH

DEPARTMENT

March 1 - 15, 1981

J. D. Richardson, M.D., $137.50;

Cc Gohn, 325.00; R. Bowser,

475.00; C. Paulik, R.N., 516.65;

WELFARE CLAIMS

L. Seiwert, 777.00;&#39;S Burke, 583.00;
K. Sirken, 608.00; J. Ludwig, 557.00;

C. Houser, 432.50; S. Zartman, 234.00;
B. Wood, 379.00; S. Pea, 364.00;
D. Dague, 25.00; R. Belcher, 25.00;

A. Stephen, 25.00; B. Vincent, 25.00;

ROAD REPAIR

March 15, 198*

R. Kreamer, Supt., 604.16;

H. McIntire, Ass&#39 Supt., 575.00;

D. Zartman, Hwy. Clark, 437.50;

D. Hisey, Truck Driver, 456.00;

H. Hoge, Same, 456.00; M. Sutton,

Same, 456.00; J. Patterson, Same,

464.55; E. Peters, Same, 456.00;

K. Bryant, Same, 456.00; V

Zellers, Same, 456.00; R. Beck,

Same, 460.28; R. Schmidt, Same,

456.00; L. Ackerman, Same, 456.00;

T. Vaughn, Equip. Oper., 456.00;

N. Smith, Same, 456.00; D. Sheetz,

Same, 456.00; R. Clark,-
Same, 507.30; R. Thomas, Jr.,

Same, 456.00;, L. Gordon, Labor,

464.55; J. Tholl, Same, 456.00;

L. Eytcheson, Same, 456.00;

M. Clark, Same, 456.00; Tilden,

Same, 456.00; 5. Herrold, Same,

456.00; R. Turnipseed, Same, 456.C0;

R. Ranstead, Ex. Help, 340.00;

R. Engle, Mechanic, 504.00;

D. Smith. Same, 500.65.

MERRILL O. KENDALL

Auditor, Fulton County

3/11/2c/2D

a

Singin peace
to be at Silver

Cree Church of Go

The Silver Creek Church of

God will have the Peacemakers

from Vestaburg, Michigan this

Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m.
The Beacemakers are ar young

singing group from the Pine

River Church of God, Michigan
Conference.

They have toured the West and

held a vacation Bible School

two week program for the

Navajo Indiana in New Mexico.

They also sang at the annual

Youth Workshop in Findlay,
Ohio.

Th public is invited to come

hear this group sing about

Jesus. The pastor, Rev. Fred

J. Landolt invites anyone for

this blessing.

Public Notice
NOTICE TO HIGHWAY

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS:

Sealed proposals for certain high-

way improvements as described

below will be received from pre-

qualified contractors, holding a

valid Certificate of Qualification,
by the Indiana State Highway

Commission, Room 1313 State

Office Bullding, Indianapolis, Ind-

lana, until 10:00 A.M. eastern

standard time on the 24th of

March, 1981. All proposats will

Immediately thereafter be taken

to the Atkinson Hotel, Illinois

Street at Georgia Street, in indiana-

polis, where they will be publicly

opened and read.

The regulations reiated to the Goals

and Timetables for Female and

Minority Participation In the Con-

struction Industry as outlined in

the Federal Register of Friday,

April 17, 1978 with supplements
apply to all Federal-ald projects in

this advertisement.

The Indiana State Highway Com-

mission hereby notifies all bidders

that minority business enterprises
will be afforded full opportunity

to submit bids in response to this

invitation and will not be discrimi-

nated against on the grounds of

race, color, national origin or sex

in consideration for an award.

CONTRACT T-13005 - Bids are

invited on INSTALLATION OF

GUARDRAIL AT BRIDGES in

the LaPorte District on’ the follow-

ing:
CASS, FULTON, KOSCIUSKO,

LAPORTE, MARSHALL, PULASKI,
&a STARKE COUNTIES - Proj.

HES - 0005 (4), on US 35,SR 17,
SR 25,&amp;SR 39.

Plans and proposals may be exam-

ined or purchased in Room 1313 of

the Indiana State Office Building,
Indianapolls, Indiana.

INDIANA STATE HIGHWAY

COMMISSION

3/11/1c/3p

Public Notice

NOTICE OF NAMES

OF PERSONS APPEARING

TO BE OWNERS

OF ABANDONED PROPERTY,
LINLEY E. PEARSON

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Pursuant to Chapter 253 of the

acts of 1967, notice is hereby given
that the persons listed below appear

to be the owners of Intangible per-

sonal property which has been pre-

sumed abandoned. Information

concerning the amount or descrip-

tion of the property and the name

and address of the holder may be

obtained by persons having an in-

terest in such abandoned property

by writing to Linley E. Pearson,

Attorney General, lintlaimed Pro-

perty Section, 219 State House,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204, giving
name, address, (if any), and account

number as published in this notice.

Unless proof of claim is presented
to the holder and the owner&#39; right
to receive such property Is establisn-

ed to the holder&#39;s satisfaction before

May 13, 1981, the property will be

placed in the custody of the State.

Thereafter all further claims must

be directed to the Attorney General.

00320 00340 Rosero Marciano G MD

217 Main St Kewanna IN

Lintey E. Pearson

Attorney General

by: Calvin C. Kuhn

Director, Unclaimed

Property Sec.

3/11/2c¢/2p
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Classified
Ads

WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUES WANTED: We&#3

buying almost anything made

before 1920. Furniture, dishes,

quilts. Call anytime 223-5702.

GREEN OAK ANTIQUES.
1/7/8¢

Good, used refrigerator (12 or

14 cu. ft., left-hand door) and

30” electric stove, 208 volt.

Brian Busse, PIKE Lbr. Co,
Akron. 893-4511.

3/11/1¢

‘You’re miles ahead with no down

payment. $3000 foundation

assistance, precut materials, land

need not be paid for, 11% financ-

ing. Start by June - no payments
till November. MILES HOMES -

219-432-0002.

2/25/xe

FOR)RENT

FOR RENT: One bedroom fur-

nished apartment in Silver Lake.

Utilities furnished. No children.

352-2756.

2/18/4c

Older farm house, four bed-

rooms, bottled gas heat. Corner

Miami County roads 600E

and 1500 North. $125.00

MINI FARM.- 3 bedroom home

on 4 acres, small barn, Henry

Township. “Needs some repairs.

In the twenties.

SILVER LAKE - 2 bed-

room home on approxi-
mately 3/4 acre on St.

Rd. 15. $17,000.

AKRON - 12 x 60 States-

man mobile home. $2,
000.

HENRY TWP. - Large 3 BR

home on 4 aeres. Fireplace,
carpets, good barn. Mid 40’s.

READY FOR WINTER -

This extra nice 3 BR home
has been fully insulated and
has natural gas heat, carpets
throughout and new kit¢éhen

cabinets. Mid twenties.

Mostly all tillable, no bidgs.,
FARM. 40-acres in Henry twp.

Immediate possession

BUY NOW BUILD LATER!

Building sites 93’x 280’. 2°

mile east of Akron. Cash

or contract, $3500.00

SNUG 2 BEDROOM HOME

on 1% acres between Akron

and Rochester. Nice barn

and garage. Ideal for horse

or nature lover.

IDEAL FOR HOG OPER-
ATION. 59 acres mostly

all tillable, good buildings,
close to Akron.

TOM DANIEL

Office: 893-4926

Home: 893-7267

LOST

:
Black billfold, No

money in it, just important
papers. $5.00 REWARD
for returning it. 893-4976.

Box 222.
3/11/2p

BOB CAYWOOD

& Associates

Jct. 14 & 25, Lake Manitou

Rochester IN 46975

220 East Walnut Street. This

charming hom features a

screened in front porch, 4

spacious bedrooms, 2 baths,

living room, dining room and

kitchen and utility room. Full

basement
.,

new gas furnace,

car garage. $29,000.

monthly plus di

ge.
dep

Call (219) 893-4127 after

4:00 p.m. or weekends.

3/11/3p

meee eee esse ees eeseSs=

REAL ESTATE

_

Apartment for rent. $125.
Fully carpeted. Electric heat.

2 bedrooms. Extra large. Ref-

rences required. 893-4925 or

893-4570.

3/4/2e

FOR RENT: One bedroom apart-
ment. CALL 893-4943.

1/28/xe

ACARD OF THANKS
‘Sep

Sincere thanks to all who said

prayers, sent cards and tele-

phoned during my surgery

and recuperation in Manatee

Hospital, Bradenton, Fla.
33505. Earl Kuhn.

3/11/1e

W wish to thank everyone

who responded with cards,
letters and flowers to help
make our 50th anniversary

celebration a very pleasant
time to remember. Charles

and Paulene Swick.

3/11/1le

A “Thank-you” to our neighbors
and friends for the flowers, cards,
food and messages of sympathy

at the death of Edward Lucht our

beloved husband, father and grand-
father. A special ““Thank-you” to

Rev. E. R. Heckman, Talma U. M.

Women and T.H.E. Club. Ann

Lucht, Harold Lucht and family,

Dorothy Cary and family.
3/t1/1le

We would like to thank the

kind and thoughtful people,
including the students of

TVHS who donated blood

for the bloodmobile in our

baby, Robyn’s name. May
Go Bless each one of you.
Sam and Kathy Engle.

3/11/le

FOR RENT OR SALE: 2 bed-

room mobile home. CALL 893-

7191 after 5 p.m.

12/17 /xe

FOR-REST
REAL ESTATE

Méntone, Indiana
Ph, 353-7240
Forrest Kantner, Broker

UNIQUELY DESIGNED 3

level A -Frame home with 3

bedrooms, 2% baths, family
*

room, 2 fireplaces. Located

on Tippy Riverfront. Excel-

lent contract terms. Culbert-

son Realty 269-9666.

3/11/4e

LAKEFRONT HOME with 2

bedrooms, 2 baths, aluminum

siding, insulated workshop.
$35,500. Culbertson Realty

269-9666.

3/11/4e

THE PEOPLE WHO CARE

WATER VIEW -A lovely |o-

cation and a fine home too.

Priced in the 57’ ‘ith a pos-

sible land o* Tippe-

canoe V ~nools. Ranch

style with basement and

attached garage.

OVER 5 ACRES - One-half

mile west of Akron. 3 bed-

room, natural gas heat, 2 car

garage, basement, and a

pole barn. A great place to

grow a family. Call today,
it won&#3 last long.

ON STATE ROAD 19 -

family, 2 story, 3 bedrooms,

4 you. Ornate woodwork

dates this lovely home but

the solid construction means

it will be around for many

more years. A little fixing
will go a long way. Priced in

the 20&#3

TRI- LEVEL - O State Rd.

25, 2400 «~ D IAC,

family vplace, 1.5

acres. Deluxe from top to

bottom,

LAKEFRONT - The best time

to buy lake property is now.

The price can only go higher.
This jewel is completely fur-

nished, can be year round,

and is in top notch condition.

Garage, pier, and seawall too.

Priced in the 20&#

WATER STREET, AKRON -

This lot already has an insulat-

ed workshop. Al! you need to

add to it is your home or busi-

ness or both.

@0 ACRE FARM - Good pro-

ductive farmland. 4 acres of

woods. Fishponds, privacy,
bome, and all for $1400 per

acre. Henry Township, near

Akron.

EAST WALNUT STREET,
AKRON - A large lawn and an

attached garage are included in

this affordable priced two bed-

room ranch home. Excellent
condition means little main-

tenance.

NORTH MISHAWAKA

STREET, AKRON - Owner is

out of state and this house

must sell. 2 story, plenty of

storage, and lots of room.

More quality than you would

expect at this price.

MENTONE - 3 or 4 bedrooms,
Natural gas heat, aluminum

siding, and a remodeled kit-

chen, Priced only in the mid-

twenties.

MUST BE SOLD

-

Assumable

mortage at a low interest rate.

A lot of home at a reduced

price. Remodeled 2 story

on East Rochester Street,
Akron,

COUNTRY PRIVACY - This

well built, 3 bedroom house

offers a fireplace, low heat

costs and a price in the high
20&# Located on Division

Road East.

JERRY or ROSE KINDIG

Phone 893-7255

Pat Mitterling, 893-4496
In

TIMBER WANTE
Also TIMBERLAND & LOGS

(Licensed & Insured)

To CAS BUYER
PIKE LUMBE CO INC

Ph. 219-893-4511 Akron, IN
SaaS

AKRON REALTY

:

Johnson St.: Corner Lot,

5 Rm., 2 BR, full bath, attach-

ed garage, encl. fr. porch, nat.

gas F/A heat, full basmt.

Contract available.

203 E. Rochester St.: Rm.

2 or 3 BR Bungalo Oil

F/A heat. Comes furnished. ~

Ideal location. Only $22
000.

East of Akron on State-Rd.

114: 9 Rm 3 or 4 BR home,

oil F/A heat on 3 acres.

Priced at only $25,000.

401 E. Rochester St.: Old-

er 2 story home, spacious

rooms, hardwood floors,

gas F/A heat, full bsmt., 2

car garage. Let the furnish-

ed 3 Rm and bath upstairs

Apt. assist in buying this

property. Apt. has outside

entrance & Sep. heating and

utilities. L.P. $35,000.

Saner’s 2nd Addition: Six

improved building lots.

Lot size 100 x 236.

402 So. Cherry St.: 1,038

sq. Ft. of living area in this

3 BR home. Gas F/A furn.

{2 yrs. old), completely

insulated, attach. garage.

This home is in very good

repair. 2 lots--Ig. garden
area. An excellent buy

$20,000.

17 Acres Bare Ground: 15

A. tillable. State Road

frontage.

Business Sidg.: For sale,

lease or rent

«

xcellent

locatio: G «ron, Upstairs

_livin quarters rented.

Country Home: This 3 BR.

home € approx. 7 A. is ideally
located 2 min. of Akron. Call

us for details on the many good
features of this quality family
home. Priced in upper 30&#

CALL

Harold W. Gearhart 893-4221

Bonnie Gearhart 893-4359

REALTOR®

Approximately 1.35 acres of

ground with 2 cement block

buildings. One building is 40

x 36 with full loft. The site is

also located for:a good residen-

tial building site. $25,000.00

Athens, Indiana - nice 1% story

home with 16% x 15 living

room and wood burning fire-

place, dining room and kitchen,

-full bath and bedroom, Upstairs}

has 4 other bedrooms. Full

basement partially finished and

car garage. Possible FmHA

financing. $38,500.00

Located approximately mile

North of Athens, 2.28 acres

with nice Modular home. Nice

living room, 3 bedrooms, full
bath and plenty of closets.

Full basernent and nice 2 car

pole building. $39,500.00

3.10 Acres with nice 3 bed-

room home that has bee re-

modeled downstairs. Alum sid-

ing, new furnace, living room

with wood burning stove,

dining room and kitchen with

lots of cabinets. Located

approximately mile south

of State Road 14 in Henry
Township. $40,000.00

24 80 Acres with older home,
located on State Road 14 East.

This mini farm is set up for a

ho operation with 22 farrow-

in crates and 22 small feed-

ers. Also has a small pond.
$74 500.00

Silver Lake, indiana. This

home has 2% acres more or

less with nice home. The

hom features a living room,

dining room and kitchen, full

bath and 3 bedrooms. $46,500.

Going business in super location

in Akron. Owner will sell build-

ing and inventory. Great oppor-

tunity for someone who wants

to be his own boss. Possible 3

way income with this invest-

ment. Call us for further details

Linda Stevens

Tish Blackburn

Sylvia Scholl

Jackie Johnson

Howard Hoffman

Greg Agnew
Julie Calvert 223-4983
Bob Rosenbury 226-5484

Wayne & Joanna Jana 223-3991
Bob & Kate Cessna 223-6994
dob &

Nancy Caywood

223-3999]
223-5780)
223-5537
223-4492

223-4441
223-4508

223-4186
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Dentures repaired, renewed

by mail. Low lab rates!

Highest quality! Free Bro-

chure. Comfo-Dent, 517

E, Monroe, South Bend, IN

46601. (219) 234-1700.

3/4/138¢

TIPPECANOE VALLEY DISPO-

SAL SERVICE. Trash and gar-

bage removal. Town and country.

Weekly pick up. CALL 223-2032.

2/4/26c
pe

Eee

Uffice Furniture - Supplies - Sales
atid Service. JIM LEASE OFFICE
MACHINES, 913 E. 9th St.,
Rochester. Phone 223-3683.

Plumbing and remodeling work.

Larry Howard. CALL 893-4306.

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE. Ful-

ton county’s oldest reliable sep-
©

tic tank service. New installa-
tions. Lice and bonded. Call

evenings. DICK ROBISON, R. 3,
ter 223-69or 223-5:

FARMERS we will replace or. re-

pair your hydraulic hose. LEWIS

MOTORS, Call 353-7266.

1/21/xe -

Check our car lot before you buy.
LEWIS MOTORS, Mentone, 353-

CALL (21 782-2345.

2/4/xe

Assume payments on color TV -

$10 a week. Heavy duty washer

and dryer - $5 a week. Phone

(317) 455-0041.

_3/4/4p

FOR SALE: Travel Trailer.

8’ x 15’ - 1960 - Mallard. Bed

only. Wired total electric. 15”

wheels - electric brakes and

ready to go $800.00 firm.

353-7360.

3/11/1le

HELP WANT
Friendly “Ho

ne

Toy Parties now

in our 26th year, is expanding
and has openings for managers
and dealers. Party plan exper-
ience helpful. Guaranteed

toys and gifts. No cash invest-

ment, no collecting, delivering.
Car & phone necessary. Call

Collect, Carol Day. 518 -

489-8395.

3/11/2 p

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Henry Township, Fulton County,

Indiana, that the Advisory Board of

said Township at their regular meeting

place at 7 o&#39;cloc P. M., on the 24th

day of March, 1981, will conduct a

public hearing on the 1981 budget.

Following this meeting the aforemen-_
tioned officers of said Township will

meet at their regular meeting place on

March 31 to adopt the following bud-

get: Township Fund, $6620; Fire

Fighting Fund, $6300; Fire Truck Debt

Fund, $5600; Poor Relief Fund, $4000.

Taxpayers appearing at such meeting

shall have a right to be heard thereon.

The additional appropriations as finally

made will be automatically referred to

the State Board of Tax Commissioners,

which Board will hold a further hearing

within fifteen (15) days at the county

auditor&#39;s office of Fulton County,

Indiana, or at such other place as may

be desiqnated. At such hearing tax-

payers objecting to any of such addi-

tional appropriations may be heard

and interested taxpayers may inquire

of the county auditor when and

where such hearing will be held.

Clair Ellis

Township Trustee

3/4/2¢/3p

Akr Bike- Tho

Mrs. Peggy Shewman has

agreed to the chairmanship
of the St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital Bike-A-
Thon in Akron, to raise

funds to support the hos-

pital, according to Mr. Will-
iam J. Kirwen, Director of

Development at the inter-

a recognized hospi-

St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital was founded by

entertainer Danny Thomas.
The institution opened its
doors to the public in 1962

to combat catastrophic
diseases which affect children.

St. Jude’s is non-sectarian,
non-discriminatory and com-

pletey free of charge to all

patients.

Menton United 4- Club

The Mentone United 4-H

Club met Feb. 18 at 7:30

p.m. in the youth league.
Amy Dickerhoff and Phil-

ip King led the pledges, as

the meeting was brought
to order by the president,
Mike Smith.

The treasurer’s report
and secretary’s reading of

the minutes were given by
Laura Cochran.

Tina Mikel, song leader,
led a chorus of ‘“‘Happy
Birthday”’ for all February
birthdays.
Greg McBride, the guest

speaker, gave an interest-

ing demonstration on

exercising and warm -up
stretches for safe exercise

at home and in school

sports.
Achievement books and

project books were handed

back to those not present
at the achievement ban-

quets. A reminder was

given that all enrollment

cards were due March

1

at

the County- Extension Office.

February 21,the club met

again to help with the Heart

Fund Drive. From 1-2:30,
4-Her’s covered the town,

knocking on doors and

gathering donations for the

Heart Fund. After an ex-

hausting afternoon, the

happy 4-Her’s had a real

feeling of accomplishment,
Lou Anne Pyle, club report-

er said. Many people gave

to this worthy cause, in

their time, money and

generosity. The 4-Her’s

thanked all those who help-
ed in any way with the drive.

Karen Sue Heltze

on honors list

Karen Sue Heltzel, Akron,

made the Honors List during

the past year at Indiana Uni-

versity at South Bend, it has

been announced by Dr. Robert

A. Dubick, Dean of Student

Services.

To qualify for the Honors

List, a student must achieve

at least 3.3 grade-point average

(A=4, B=3, etc.) Both full-

time and certain part-time
students are eligible.

The Honors List includes

students who excelled in their

studies during the spring,
summer or fall semester in 1980.

The unaided human eye,

in optimum circumstances,

can distinguish 10,000,000
different color ‘surface
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Wildermuth
Bring yours to;Akron.

WORK GUARANTEED

707 East Rochester “Main” Street

Tax Servi ~

THE LOCA PRINTER
904 E. Wolnut St.— Akron, indian 46910

Phone 219-993-4758

Th Ba Comedia
by William Smith, Jr.

It all started when I was in

school. I had a deep love for

the bad joke, the horrible pun, -

the silly face behind the

teacher’s back. This did

not endear me with my in-
structors, and it gave me

the reputation of being some-

what of a clown with my

fellow students.

Later on, my propensity
for punning caused headaches

for my employers. Several

Funeral Directors let it be

known that they could hap-
pily live without me, after
I told them that they had

chosen “a grave undertaking,
in which people were just
dying to do business with

them.”

That should have discour-

aged me, but I signed George
Washington’s name to sev-

eral documents, and forged
ahead. I was taken to task

for calling a faith healer

for mechanical men “Oil

Robots.”

When a fortune-teller was

killed, I said that the murd-

erer was undoubtedly a

very average man who

could’t help striking a

happy medium.

So, my loyal readers, let
this be a warning to you,

if one of your children

should show any signs of

this malady, take action

immediately to halt it,
- lest he, or she end up as I

have; an outcast, a casualty

in the war for pun control.

BUSINESS

353-7531
COMPLETE
INSURANCE
service.

Loaweanue =

FOLEY’S
JEWELERS

ROCHESTER

for

Speide! Bands

Calend

The Mentone Extension Homemakers are to meet on

March 12 at 1:30 p.m. with Genevieve Warren. This

is a change of meeting place.
Mothers of World War II, Inc. me at the home of Elizabeth Good

at 1 p.m. Friday, March 13. Bring things for bingo.

Kosciiisko Are Genzalogy Researchers Circle meeting, Akron

Library basement. Discussion on research in Ohio. Guests

welcome. Saturday, March 14 at 2 p.m.

Church N
AKRON UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, Frank Cramer, pastor;

John York; lay leader
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

‘Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

‘-MENTONE FIRSF BAPTIST

CHURCH, Charlia_Jones, Youth

director; Kenneth Maret pastor,
+ 9331

: 0 p.
Even. Service: 7:30 p.m,
Tues., AWANA at 6:30 p.m.

Thurs., Bible study and Prayer
meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Cholr

rehearsal, 8:30 p.m.

BEAVER DAM UNITED METHO-

DIST CHURCH, Harold Ulrey,
pastor. Phone 893-4118.
Worship Services: 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 10:25 a.m.

Thurs., Bible Study, 7 p.m.

AKRON CHURCH OF THE

BRETHREN, Harold Miller, pastor.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Church: 10:30 a.m.

Thurs., choir rehearsa

MENTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW:
SHIP, Robert Morgan, ‘pastor;

Thomas W. Harman, co-pastor.
Sunday afternoon: p.m

Tuesday evening: 7:30 p. m.

OLIVE BRANCH CHUROH PF
GOD, Lowell.Burrus, pastor.
Primary Chruch and Adult Sun-

day school: 9:30 a.m.

worship Service and Children

Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.

sunday Evening: 7 p.m

Thurs., Prayer Meeting 7:60 p.m.

MENTONE CKURCH OF CHRIST

Billy Steele, minister.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Evening: 6:30 Ba‘Thurs. Evening? 7:30 p

Mo Childrens Bible Stor hour,
3:45.

tues. Ladies Bible Class, 1:30 p.m

Worship and Communion: 16:30 a.m.

ews
SILVER CREEK CHURCH OF

GOD, Fred Landolt, minister;

Rick Vancleave, supt.; Gary

Ellenwood, ass&#3 supt.;

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worshi

@vening Service:
Jr. & Sr. CGYF:
Thurs., Prayer Servi O p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF

AKRON, SOUTHERN BAPTIST,
Mike Bowers, pastor; Clarence

Griffin, Sunday School Director,
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.

Church: 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday Youth: 7:00 at Parsonage
Wed. -Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Thurs. - Visitation,

OMEGA CHURCH, Lee RosupPlet
pastor, Emerson Burns,
Sunday School: 9:30

Worship Service: 10: 30&#3
Youin Meeting: 6:00 p.m.

Bible Study: 7:3 p.m.

Everyone welcome.

OLIVE BETHEL CHURCH OF

GOD, Minnie Ellison, supt.;

Gerald Kindig, asst. sup.

Pastor, Charles Teague

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

Prayer Cell: 6:30 p.m.

Thurs., Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m.

AKRON CHURCH OF GOuv,

Myron Kissinger, asso. pastor;

Annetta Witdermuth, supt.;

Jerry Kindig, asst. supt.

Choir Rehearsal: 9 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

.Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.

YF Meeting: 6 p.m.

Evening Worship: 7 p.m.

The written language with

the smallest surviving li-

terature is Kamassian. All

that remains of the early
Russian language is a 24-

line lament.

REBUILDIN
SERVIC

on

® Starters
© Generators

i

e Engine

GILLILAND
Auto Machine Co

DIRECTORY

AKRON PIZZA

893-4528

115 E. 4th St., ROCHESTER

Expert in Diamond

Remounti

rife
71 MAIN ST.

PHONE 223-5312

ROCHESTER, IND.

“RENTA — SALE —

SALT DELIt Prices©. CAL “CO
129 £. Sth St. - Rochester

PHONE: 223-2420

“SERVING THE MENTONE

i

AND SURROUNDING

353-7647
Harvard, Box 515 Mentone, IN.

Home-Fire

Auto-Life

4 (Mori Insurance Agen
AREA”
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Alro Seni Citiz New Oliv Bet Ne

by Onda Good

*

Have you flown a kite in

recent years? Why don’t you

plan to share a kite with a

youngster some sunny, warm,

breezy March day. Be sure

to stay far away from electric

lines. Remember ho high
and far away the kite can ge
and so plan for this when you

look at th electric lines and

the site for kite flying. There

are so many interesting kites

these days. They are made of

amore durable plastic and

have such interesting shapes.
Have fun!

The Akron Keen-Agers are

looking forward to the warm

sunny day of spring. During
March the “Good Old Days”

is the theme for activities and

conservation at the site. Come

share your yesteryear memories

with us.

Thursday, March 12 will be

the March birthday party and

the blood pressure clinic.

Come get your blood pressure

taken from 11 to 12 and stay
for the birthday party. You

should enjoy the meal and

the birthday activities.
Information concerning the

Akron low-middle income

housing project can be obtain-

ed from the Akron Lions Club

Site any day from 10 to 2:30.

Are you getting in shape for

the Fulton County Senior

Citizen Olympics? There will

be many events, some strenuous

and some less demanding
physically. The events will

include euchre, checkers,

dominoes, basketball free throw,
football throw, baseball throw,

one mile walk, 220 yard relay,
croquet, horseshoe pitch and

perhaps others. Remember,
this will be Saturday, May 16.

As at the site for a registration
form for the Fulton County
Senior Citizen Olympics.

For information or reservations

please call 893-7204 or 893-

7263.

Scheduled menus for the

week of March 16-20 are:

MONDAY: sloppy joe sand-

wich, cream corn, spinach,
rice pudding /w raisins, milk

and coffee.

TUESDAY: fried chicken,
sweet potatoes, tossed salad,
brown bread white cake, milk,
coffee.

WEDNESDAY: ham and beans,

carrot/raisin salad, cornbread,

tapioca pudding, milk, coffee.

THURSDAY: salisbury steak,

green beans, tossed salad, brown

bread, fruit jello, milk, coffee

and tasty carry-in foods.

FRIDAY: mac & cheese w/
«dam stewed tomatoes, brewn

bread, applesauce, milk, coffee.

Akron Item

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

Shoemaker of Tippecanoe
were Sunday dinner guests

of Mrs. Clifford Bright and

Velma Bright.

Akron WCT to meet

The Akron WCTU will meet

in the Akron Library on

Wednesday, March 18 at

7:30 p.m. The devotional

leader is Ruth Bowen.

There will be a bronz

speec contest held.

The hostesses will be Mary
Krouse and Eva McHatton.

Everyon is welcome!

by Helen Cox

Mrs. Dora Curtis and daughter
of Chicago, spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Omer

Leininger.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Safford

and daughters of Culver, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Safford. Afternoon

guests were Mrs. Vern Sanders,
Francis and Wendell of

Rochester.

Mrs. David Sheetz and chil-

dren visited her folks, Mr. and

Mrs. John Hott at Lake Mani-

tou, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Co visited

Ted Rose and Karen of North

Manchester and Mr. and Mrs.

Bill McKenzie, North Manchest-

er, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. David Sheetz had a

plant party at her home, Fri-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Leininger
and ‘family, Mr. and Mrs.

David Leininger and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Bunch and family of Edwards-

burg, Michigan; and David

Bernam of Warsaw, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Omer Leininger.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hott and

Mike Hott spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs.

David Sheetz, Brad and

Angela.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swick

of Bradenton, Florida, cele-

brated their Golden wedding
anniversary, Saturday, Feb.

28th. The Swicks are Akron

residents and the anniversary
was attended by relatives
and friends.

Meals on Wheels

Meals on Wheels drivers for the

week of March 16-20 are:

Monday: Kate Whetstone;
Tuesday: Nancy Alspaugh;
Wednesday: Rosie Mentzer;
Thursday: Carol Boyer; and

Friday: Harold Utter .

Women’s Fellows

has sewin da

Fifteen members of the

Women’s Fellowship of the

Akron Church of the Brethren

met in the home of Kay Brouy-
ette for the February meeting.
Paulene Ryma led devotions,

“Valentine Box’’ was her topic.
She gave the closing prayer.

A work day was held at the

church to finish up the winter

sewing. Betty Meredith announc-

ed that the District Spring Rally
of the Church of the Brethren

will be held at the West Man-

chester Church, March 24.

Jean Neher showed several

quilts that she has made, and

gave an interesting demonstration

of how she makes them. Vera

Holloway will be making the

quilt block representing the

Akron church for the quilt to

be made at Annual Confere:.ce

this summer. .

Get well cards were signed, and

the hostess served refreshments

in keeping with Valentine’s Day.

Mothers of WWII

tthel Whetstone, state presi-
dent of Mothers of World

War II, Inc., of Mentone Unit

106; and Marilyn Stafford and

Esther Fenstermaker of Akron

Unit 127, attended the

District I convention at Gary
on Thursday.

“Sum New
by Mrs, Earl Butt

Mrs. Howard Craft and Mrs.

Albert Bammerlin were dinner

guests of Mrs. Earl Butt, last

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arthur

attended a 40th wedding ann-

iversary Sunday for Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Eiler.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arthur,
Brenda, Bonita and Becky;
and Mrs. Jean Bussard attended

the wedding of Tim Rose Sat-

urday in Logansport.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kroft had

as dinner guests, recently, in

honor of the February birthdays
of Kenton, Charlene and Clark

Kroft, the following: Mr. and

Mrs. Kenton Kroft and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Paxton and

family; Mr. and Mrs.Michael

Sells and family and Joann

Kroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Kroft and

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kroft attend-

ed the funeral of a cousin,
Doris Bigg at the Foster and

Good Funeral Home recently.
dack Pug called on Mr. and

Mrs. George Klein Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kenny of

Edwardsburg, Mich. spent ~

Friday night with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bammerlin,
Beth and Betsy were dinner

guests Sunday of his mother,
Mrs. Albert Bammerlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Kroft and

Mrs. Maxine Fisher of Wabash,
recently spent the day with

Mrs. Randy Lytle and chiltren

of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Teel, Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Klein and Beth

called on Mr. and Mrs. George
Klein Sunday evening.

Mrs. Randy Oldfather and

Sara of North Manchester
visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Earl Butt on Monday evening.
Krissy Myers and James Harp

of Denver visited Mr. and Mrs.

Merl Kroft recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kroft called

Wednesday on a cousin, Mrs.
Delta Jurgensmeyer of Rochester
and also on her sister, Mrs.

Blanche Engle of Warsaw, who

was visiting there.

Marionette Circle

Sprin fellowshi

dinner planne
Personal stories of life in South

American countries were related

by Judy. French during the

missionary education lesson on

March 3 at the Marionette Circle.

Carol Ellenwood was hostess.

Judith Hill presided.
The women sewed and rolled

bandage to be used on the

mission field. Janice Shewman
auctioned “‘white elephant”

items. The Women of the Church

of God budget was presented
and discussed. Dovie Weida and

Florella Moudy gav the secret-

ary’s and treasurer’s reports,
respectively.

Arrangements for the Spring
Fellowship dinner to be held

March 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the

Church of Go fellowship hall
were announced. Maxine Con-

rad, Jennie Michael, Merry
Gaerte, Mrs. French and Mrs.

Hill are in charge. Interim

pastors, the Rev. and Mrs. Osnes,
will sho slides of their trip to

the Holy Land at 7:45 p.m.

The public is welcome to attend

the program.

by Ruth: Heighway

The United Methodist Women

of the Beave Dam Church, met

at the church on March 3.

Eleven ladies were present.
Plans were made for the World

Day of Prayer on March 6,
with a program that began at

10:30 a.m. and a buffet

luncheon at noon, at the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Alber
and family spent Saturday
evening with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney Alber of Talma.

Mrs. Bob Wagne and two

children, of Warsaw, called on

Mrs. Frankie Spitler and

Angynette, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel spent

Sunday in Fort Wayne, at the

home of their son, Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Whetstone and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Alber

and family, entertained at a

Sunday dinner, in honor of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Boganwright’s 24th wedding
anniversary. Other guests were

Tim Boganwright, Paul Cumber-

land and the guests of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bucher enter-

tained at a family dinner on

Sunday. Guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Chuck Bucher and family
of Fort Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.

Phil Bucher and family, of

Daleville, and Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Bucher and family of

Pendleton. Also, Mrs. Ethel

Bucher, recuperating at the

Bucher home after several days
stay in the hospital, was present
at the dinner. Other callers

this week were the Rev. Landolt,
Mrs. Darrell Valentine and

family, Mr. and Mrs. David

French, Mr. and Mrs. Joe French,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard French

and Mr. and Mrs. Worby Clinker.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Tucker and

sons were Sunday supper guests
of his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Dave

McGuire and family of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Albert Tucker,
Warsaw, were guests also.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker

and family entertained at a

supper on Sunday evening, in

honor of Chan’s 15th birthday.
Guests were Mary Tucker, Mr.

and Mrs. Ferd Koenig, Etna

Green; Mrs. Goldie Mollenhour,
Mentone; and Miss Lisa Sterk,
Akron.

Menton

Mr. and Mrs Fred Haney, Sr.
were members of a party of

friends and relatives who cele-

brated the 80th birthday of

her brother, Clare Jennings,
by having dinner together at

an inn in Elkhart, on Wednes-

day. Thirteen persons were

present to enjoy the happy
occasion.

Luncheon guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Haney Sr.,,one day
this week were Kenneth ~

Jennings, Maxine Sanders and
Margaret Sanders of Edgerton,
Ohio; Anna Ma Peatt and

Tillie Armstrong of Butler;
and Evelyn Gift of Bourbon;
also Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

_

Haney and Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Haney and Orville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Balmer

are the parents of a baby boy,
Brian Scott, born March 5 at

South Bend. They have

another son, Shawn two years
old.” Mr. and Mrs. Bill Balmer

are the paternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Herendeen

of Lafayette spent Sunday
evening with Mrs. Esther Perry
and Dennis Perry.

~ Mr. Gerald Parker and Jerry
were supper guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ron Shewman on Wed-

_nhesday.
The Beaver Dam U. M. Church

basketball team has played
two games this week at the

Mentone Gym. Tuesday night
they played Akron Church of

God. The score was Beaver

Dam- 74; Akron Church-68.

Thursday they played Claypoo
U. M. church. The score was

Beaver Dam - 66; and Claypool-
60. Beaver Dam will play
next Wednesday evening at

6:30 vs Warsaw Youth Guidance

at the Mentone gym. These

are tournament games. Every-
one is welcome and there is

no charge. Come help boost

‘your team to victory.
There will be a “Sausag and

Pancake” supper at the

Beaver Dam Church on Sat.,
March 21, sponsored by the
Newcomers Class. Proceeds are

to go to the building fund.
Serving is from 4:30 to

7:30 p.m. Everyon is

welcome.

News

by Pearl Horn

Mentone Mothers of World
Wa II held their March ficet-

ing at the home of Ethel

Whetstone. “er daughter,
Mildred Grindle was the host-

ess. +

The meeting was openeé by
the president, Viola Funnell

calling for the Sgt at Arms

and the chaplain to prepare
the altar and present the
colors and give the opening
Prayer.

Roll call was answered by
ten members. The minutes

of the preceding meeting
were read. Reports were

given by the treasurer

and the financial secretary.

A thank you note from the

Ellsworth family and corre, .;
%

spondence were read. A car
was sent to Mildred Fowler.

Those present were: Mildred

Grindle, Mary Griffis, Jeannine

Nellans, Dora Norris, Lois

Perry, Blanche Whitmyre, Ethel

Whetstone, Maude Romine,
Viola Funnell and Pearl Horn.

The April meeting is to be

with Mary Griffis.

Personals

Mrs. Letha Decker called on

Mrs. Harritte Arnsberger Tues-

day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ab€ Miller spent

Monday in Lowell with Mrs.

Mary Corney.
Mrs. Grace Gochenour and

Mrs. Marge Amos of Argos and

Terry Utter were Friday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hap
Utter.

Mrs. Geraldine Perry of War-

saw, Mrs. Pearl Horn, Mentone

and Mrs. Zorabel Ward were

dinner guests of Mrs. Bethel
Gordon of Tippecanoe.

Notice

Call 267-3823 on the day
before you might want to ride

the bus to Warsaw. Pick u is
at the Big Eg at 7:20 a.m.

It returns back here at 4 p.m.
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Cynth McBrid .

to giv concert
Mrs. Cynthia McBride,

music teacher for the

Akron, Burket and Men-
tone elementary schools,

is scheduled to-present a

concert.atithe Mentone »

Chrisitian ‘Fellowship build-
ing in Atwood, this cotaing
Sunday, Mareh 22 at 4 p.m.

In. 1976;.Mrs: McBride.
toure with the’ Sparslows,
the group that is now seen

Mm. tori

and musicals. She.has

attende Interlochen Nation-
al Music Gamp.and ‘was a.

vocal major_at Asbury
Colleg in Wilmore Kentu

- While in Kentucky&#39;in.
she was awarde the distinc-
tion of being top vocalist
in the N.A.-T.S. Sr. Women’s
division for the entire Mid-
South-Eastern States.

Ann Curtis, accompanist;
Agnes de Vore and Ken

Haering, vocalists; and
Rebecca Hill, pianist, are

also scheduled to perform
in Sunday evening’s concert.

The public is&#39;w to
attend and there is no ad-

mission charge

Auditor Merrill
Kendall to spea
at Historical Socie

Merrill Kendall, county auditor,
will be the guest speaker at the
Fulton County Historical Society

meeting March 22 at 2 p.m in
the Civic Center museum, 7th
and Pontiac, Rochester. His

topic will be ‘Researching
Courthouse Records.” The

public is invited. Refreshments

will be served.

2 Cent - *
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Childre act fast - so

A mother is cleanin the
bathtub. - toddler is playing

quietly outside the room. The
cleaner is on the floor outside
the tub. The mother concen-

trates on an especially stubborn
spot. Mo.nents later, the
Cleaner is in the child’s mouth
and he has ‘become’one of the
Hoosiers who were accidentally
poisoned in 1980,

Last year, nearly 5,000 Am-
ericans (127 Hoosiers) died
from acecident poisonin
and many mor were- treated
for expostir to Poisono
materials, says Rog Tormoehlen,
Extensio assistant in farm
safet at Purdue Univers
Many o these victim were

children who were exposed to

products their parents or

guardians never considered

dangerous, More than 250,000
potentially poisono house-
hold product are on the market
say Tormoehle They rang
from detergents furniture

polishes, drain and bow! cleaners,
to aspirin and.pesticid

which are flavored to tast
good to children,
dangerous if ‘mishandled.

Tormoehle offers some
uidelines for

p
who

want to protect their children:
_

Use safety containers Fatali-.
ties among childre due to.
Poisoni declin 56 perce
durin the first, years that

ee pack laws were.i
— all house prod

out of the reach of children,
preferably under lock and key.
This should be practiced in any

household where children

might be present, even on a

casual basis. Children have

Newcomb and Beeson

law office open full time

Jon E. Newcomb and ‘Larry
D. Beeson.announc the open-
ing of their law office in

_

Bourbon which took effect

March&# 1981 on a full time
basis: In addition&#39;t their
office in Bremen, for the past
year they have maintained an

office in Bourbon ona. very
limited basis. From their ex-

perience of having the office

open o a part time basis they
now feel the need to be open

every day to serve the legal
needs of Bourbon and the

surrounding area. Their office

is located at 207 N. Main Street.
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do poison

bee poisoned while visiting
friends or relatives. .

Don’t store potentially dang-
erous materials on the same

shelf as food. Small children

may not be able to distinguish
between food-and non-food
items.

Store all poisono materi
in their original containers.
Never store poisonous materials
in drinking glasses baby food

jars, pop bottles, or any con-

tainer children associate with

-foOd).- in the’case of an

accidental poisoning, original
package contain valuable

information about antidotes,
the composition of the con-

tents, and emergency procedures.
Don’t tell children that

medicine are (or even taste

like) candy. They may be

encouraged to take medicines
when unsupervised.

Don’t take medicines in

_front of children because -

youngsters like to imitate

grown-ups.
Near your telepone, post the

telephone mimbers.of your
Physician, local:poison control

center and:the:State Poison
Control Center (1 -890-382-

9097). Having these numbers
handy can save you valuable
time in case ofan emergency.

Tormoehlen warns that there
is no universal-antidote for

poisoning; :The correct pro-
cedure for one chemical’

could be wrong for another.
Time is of:the essence, so, in.
the event of accidental poison-
in call the nearest poison
control center and be prepared

to give the name of the material

ingested and the symtoms the
victim exhibits.

in Bourbon

Newcomb and Beeson were

classmates at Mentone High
School having graduated in
1963. Newcomb has been

Practicing law in Bremen since
1972. Beeson joined him in

1979, after having been on the

lega staff of an Indianapolis
corporation for nine years.

CECIL KUNKLE copyright © Charles Wagner 1981, All Rights Reserved

by Patricia M. Rathbun.

Extension Home Economist

Hom gardeners anxiously
await the arrival of the new

seed catalogs. As they thumb
through the pages of colorful
fruits and vegetables, they
dream of the future summer

garden and the bounty it will

produce. But before you start

ordering or buying your seeds
and plants for this year’s garden,
you had better give a thought

to last year’s garden.
If you.had problems with virus

or disease USDA suggest
buying certified seed or
disease-resistant varieties, and

purchase virus-free plants of
resistant varieties. Labels on

seed packets and th descriptions
in seed and nursery catalogues
should indicate which varieties
are resistant and whether
nursery stock is certified virus-
free.

Plant crops that are suited to

your soil, exposure, location,
and climate. Many plant
troubles blamed on pests can

be caused by poor soil drainage
:

Rotate annual crops, alternating
betweeen leaf and root crops.
If some pest munched on your
root vegetables last year and is

eagerly awaiting your vegetables

Garde problem not alway caused b pe
this year, shock him with per-
haps some spinach.

Do not crowd plants - giv
them breathing space. Good
aeration will let leaves dry

rapidly after rain or dew and
lessen leaf spot disease and

get those weeds under control!

They r the nesting and breeding
ground for many pests.
Yes, there is more to a bounti-

ful garden tha just sitting down
to order seeds. Do your home-

work and be prepared.
And why not be better pre-

pared to deal with your future

garden produce? The Extension
Service is sponsoring a Food
Preservation Series beginning
March 31, to help homemakers

be armed with ther needed in-

formation to make home pre-
servation successful. The series

will consist of three classes,
each dealing with a different
food preservation method.
March 31 will focus on canning;
April 14 on freezing; and April
28 on home drying. Each
class will be held at the Women’s
Buildiiig, fairgrounds, from :

1-3 p.m. There is no c!

but pre-registration is reque
To register call the Extension
Office at 267-4444, ext. 219.
Deadline for registratio is

March 20.

“Youth Happeni planne

a Akron First Bapti Church

A “Youth Happening” is

planned for March 20-22 at

the First Baptist Church on

East State Road, Akron.

The speaker for the weekend
of “happenings” will be

Curt Syndram. Curt is from

Texas, but now lives in Fort

Wayne and attends Elmhurst

High School there. He is 16

years old and was formerly a

drug user, supporting at least

a $40 a week habit. Curt

experimented with various

drugs, including LSD, acid,
marijuana, tranquilizers and

barbituates, among a few.

Presently, however, h is

an active Christian and attends

Northridge Baptist Church in
Fort Wayne. H has been a

Christian for about six months
and loves to share how Jesus

Christ freed him from drugs.
As a member of his church he

is active in the youth choir,
Sunday School and any act-

ivities held for youth.
Curt’s activities are not limit-

ed only to church related or-

ganizations. A his high school
he is a member of the boxing
team, drama club, and enjoys
fishing, swimming, bowling
and skating.

Mike Bowers, pastor, urges
all youth to attend. Adults

are welcome, also. The dates

again are March 20-22 at

7 p.m. nightly at the First

Baptist Church, Akron.

by Charles Wagner

THE PROGRAM
JUST NOT TH SAME
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TORNADO season is here!

Is your

adequately insured? Check

Leininger
Insurance Agen
406 East Rochester — Akron

property

ss

sz [ NRO

vou can have!

|

« world af preiection

Roanoke, Indiana are the

parents of a girl, Amanda Jo:

born March 4, 1981 at the

Lutheran Hospital in Fort

Wayne.
Amanda Joy weighed

Amanda Joy Flenar

Mr, and Mrs. Dan Flenar ot

Yy

seven pounds, two ounces at

birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Flenar have
one oth daughter, Sarah
Ellen.”

The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

Zent, R. R. 2, Rochester.

Th paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Flenar, R.R. 1, Mentone.

’ Homeowners
HOME {MPROVEMENT, SAFETY AND ECONOMY

SAFETY: A WORKSHOP WATCHWORD

Safety’s no accident. Safe
conditions in your home

workshop can keep enjoy-
able and money-saving
projects from turning into

painful and expensive acci-
dents.

To avoid accidents when

working with tools, every
handyperson should observe

some easy-to-follow’ safety
rules, says Cooper the Tool-

maker.
When using handtools, a

simple thing like keeping
the handle of your hammer

or screwdriver clean can
|

prevent potentially serious

accidents. The handles tend

to get slippery in the natural

course of your work. Unless

they are wiped clean and

dry from time to time, they
can slip from your grip.

Loose handles on ham-

mers and other tools invite

accidents. Replace or repair
these promptly.

Tools don’t have to be

heavy to do a big job safely.
Balance is more important.
Plumb Ultra-Lite hammers
from Cooper the Toolmaker,
for example, are designed
with safety, economy and

efficiency in mind.
What you wear is impor-

well-balanced
hammer can help you

A light,

do a bang-up job.

tant in the workshop. Wear

clothing proper to the job at

hand.

-Snug-fitting clothing
with sleeves that are short

or rolled all the way up is
best for most jobs. Loose

cuffs, dangling neckties or

“chains can easily be caught
or snagged. Hard-soled shoes

are better and safer than
sneakers or slippers. They

help protect your feet

against nails and falling ob-

jects.
Finally, store tools prop-

erly. This avoids nicking the

edges of cutting tools and

minimizes the possibility of

cutting your fingers when

reaching into the tool box.
It seems safe to say it’s

far from foolish to take

good care of your tools.

Mentone Fire Dept.
Carryout Fish Fry

Sat. March 21

Starting at 4 p.m.

Bak Sal b the Mentone United 4-
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ATTORNEYS

jon E. Newcomb & Larr D. Beeson

Are Pleased to Announce

New Office Hours Effective

March 16, 1981 at Their Law Office at

207 N. Main Street, Bourbon

NEW HOURS

Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 3:00

Except Thursday 9:00 to Noon
After Hours & Saturday by Appointment Only

Call 342-0028

Also Offices 121.N. Center St., Bremen
Phone: 546-2061

=

Some people have thought
that seeing a wolf before
the wolf saw them would
render them speechless.

Anthon Nig Chapt

DA elects officers

Mrs. Thomas Fugate, Men-

tone, was hostess to the

March 10 meeting of the

Anthony Nigo Chapter,
Daughters of the American

Revolution. Miss Annabel

Mentzer, Regent presided.
The president general’s

message, read by Mrs. Worley
Spitler, emphasized the com-

ing Continental Congress
April 30 through Ma 4 at

the National Society Head-

quarters in Washington, D.C.
|

Chapter officers elected are:

regent, Mrs. Ferd Koenig,
Etna Green; vice regent, Mrs.

Arthur-Brown; chaplain, Mrs.
Glenn Clauss, Bourbon;
secretary, Mrs. Lynn Phillips;
treasurer, Mrs. William Ett-

inger; historian, Mrs. Thomas

Fugate; registrar, Mrs. James

Tibbetts; librarian, Mrs. Hug
Funk, Rochester.

Mrs. E.W. Igo, national de-
fense chairwoman, quoted
remarks from the Congress
ional Record of January 13,
1981, in which General Alton

D. Slay, Commander United

States Air Force Systems
Command, related facts and

figures outlining the subject
“American Productivity ....

Declining?”
Miss Mentzer requested

member reservations for the

April 14 dinner meeting,
when Agnes Pryne Chapman
Chapter of Warsaw, will be

guests. Also, DAR Good

Citizens sponsored by both

Chapters and their parents
will be honored.

‘Dangers Inherent in

Genetic Engineering” was

the DA resolution read by
Mrs. Glenn Clauss.

Mrs. Frank Smith, member

of the Mentone Days Parade

Committee, announced the

parade theme for June 6, 1981

.
‘Proud to be an Ameri-

can”. Members working on

participation in this event

are Mrs. Loren Gross, Mrs.

Charles Tucker and Mrs.

Frank Smith.

“Patriotic Music” was the

title of a program narrated

by Mrs. Charles Tucker, assist-
ed at the piano by Mrs. Nina

Piummer of Etna Green. Mrs.

Tucker’s narration followed

patriotic music through the

early years to the present day.
She stated that whatever the

early Americans did, be it

work or leisure, they sang.
Members joined in a sing-

long on selected musical

numbers. Mrs. Tucker placed
special emphasis on Irving
Berlin’s, ““God Bless America”,

introduced by Kate Smith in

1939.

The April 14 dinner meeting
program will be Miss Dorothy
Lower, librarian of the Fort

Wayn Library, speaking on

“Tracing Our Ancestry...Lineage
Research.”

A Fai of jualitStriv 18
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128 W. Pleasant Street, ETNA GREEN, IN. 46524

858-9304 or Etna Elevator 858-2615
:

-

Hospitalized for tests

: Marjorie-Sausaman is a medical

patient, undergoing tests at

Parkview Memorial Hospital at

Fort Wayne.
Her room number is 730.

Mrss Sausaman: would appreciate
cards and visits.

Mentone

Extension Homemakers

The Meatone Extension

Homemakers met March 2 with

Genevieve Warren. Co-hostess,
Pearl Horn read ‘‘What is a

Homemaker?” for the medita-

tions. Vice- Esther

Sarber opened the meeting
with pledges to the flags, the

creed and th singing of ‘‘Am-

erica, the Beautiful” and the

song of the month, “When
©

Irish Eyes are Smiling.”
Roll call was answered by

eleven members to “Tell about

your favorite houseplant.”
Viola Funnell told of the

Glory of the Irish Potatoe”

for the health and safety lesson.

Citizenship leader, Eula Smith

read of how and where to com-

plain to get results. Oliv
Tucker gave the garde lesson.

G .

LTL to mak poster

The L.T.L. members who
are in‘ the fourth grade.and
older, will meeat the ‘Acro
Library baseme on Frida
night, Marc 20 at 7:30 to ~

make poster for the Poster

Contest: ‘The leadér, Gloria
Bowen, reports that children

should take pencil and »

magic markers or crayons
|

to the meeting.

Youth Employ
Council seek volunteer
The Youth Employment
Council at Warsaw is looking

for volunteers to assist them

in instructing high school
students in employability skills

and job seekin methods.
The YEC is&#3 of the Govenor’s

committee on Youth Employ-
ment Pilot Programs The

major objective is to see that

youths are adequately prepared
to actively seek gainful employ-
ment upon leaving high school.

If you are a member:of the

business community in Kos-

cuisko County and the surround-

ing area, and wish to be a

member of the volunteer team,
call the YEC at (219) 269-3721.

The prerequisit to becoming
Warren’s C

Arts remarks were “Mysterious
Happenings”.

Esther Sarber reported on

Program Planning.
President, Pearl Hor reported

©

on th recent presidents’
eouncil meeting and the

blood bank.
%

Dues were raised to&#39;
per member.

The achievement nig will
‘

be Ma 6.
Eula Smith very capably gave

the lesson on “New Sewing
Tips and Shortcuts.””

The meeting closed with the

collect and Club Prayer Song.
The April meeting will be the

club’s anniversary at Teel’s

Restaurant at noon on April 9.

a
v is being a stable,

caring person, who can express:
that to a youngster and have a

basie knowledge of the world

of work. The YEC needs

volunteers from th five local

high school:areas: Lakeland,
Tippecanoe Valley, Triton,
Warsa and Whitko. For

more information call or go
to the YEC offices:‘located in

the Counting House Mall, U.S.

30 and Road 15 North.

The YEC is in special need

of volunteers to cover the

Tippecanoe Valley High School

district. You will be working
directly with students from
Tippecanoe Valley who are in
need of employability skills.

R. Denver In. 46926

317-985-3957
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W will continue to offer a good

selection of quality homegrown
apples, fresh from our storage
until about May |. N
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- Hart, Chief of Police, Mentone

Yout Hiprenin
March 20 - 22

First Baptist Church

Eas Stat Rd 114

7:00 p.m. - Nightl

Speak - CUR SYNDRA

Forme Dru User

Com & Hea

How Cu Found

the True Meani of Life.

COM & SH FU & REFRESHMEN

Mentone Police Repo rive treworte 122 cals for the
Police department.

For the month of February,
the department had six disturb-

ance ‘complaints; two vandalism

reports; six public assistance;
two theft reports; and had two
items turned in to the depart-
ment. There was one call for
each of the following: stolen
vehicle report; funeral escort;
reckless driving report; road

hazard complaint; record check

and one curfew violation.
The Mentone Police Depart-

ment helped serve a warrant for
the Kosciusko County Sheriff
Dept.

On adult and one juvenile
were arrested, and ten citations
were issued for the month o

February.

The Mentone Police Department
logge 2,041 miles on the police
vehicle, while answering 41 caiis

of service for the month of

February, 1981, according to a

report submitted by John E.

Police Department.
The Mentone Police Depart-

.

ment had six reports of accidents
and investigated one accident
with the estimated amount of

damag of $375.00 with no

Personal injuries. The depart
ment had one call each for the
Water Department, Ambulance
and Clerk Treasurer’s office.
Th police dispatcher had seven

calls for the fire department

Kentuckiana

P. O. Box 33 Mentone

yo
Phone 353-7360

Fre estimates: Tile strippe & waxe

Janitorial Service ~

Carpe steam .cleane Window cleane ~ a E ae filiam Huntington;

9

Wi
“Robert, ‘North Manche

wiTH

Electric Baseboard Heat

INDIVIDUAL Room by Room

Control of Your Home

TO GAS HEATIN & INSUL
RR 2 BOX 257
Akron, Indiana 46910
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL:

Tom - 893-4718 - Akron

Ma - 491-4793 - Burket

Obituaries
Nina Lowden

Nina Lowden, of Schererville,
Indiana, a native of Akron,
passed away Thursday, March
12, 1981 at Community Hospi-
tal, Munster.

Survivors are: the husband,
Dr. Deo Lowden; three daughters:
Mrs, Beverly (Melvin) Graves
of Dyer; Mrs. Gretta (Leverne)
Thorton of Willow Springs

Missouri; and Mrs. Patricia (Jay)
Cederleaf of Palmer Lake,
Colorado; one sister, Mrs.

Ruby Dawson of Akron; one

brother, Chalmer Hoffman
of Chicago 11 grandchildren;
26 great-grandchildren, and

numerous niece and nephews.
Private funeral services were

held Saturday, March 14 1981
with a grandson, Deacon | Dexter
Graves officiating. Interment
was at the Elmwood Cemetery,
Hammond. The Burns Kish
Funeral Home, Munster was in

charg of the arrangements,
with no visitation. In lieu of

flowers, the family asks that a

tree or shrub be planted in:
~

memory of Mrs. Lowden.

Opal |. Hoffman

Opal I. Hoffman, 74, Rt. 1,
Denver, died at 10:40 p.m.

Saturday, March 14, 1981 in
the Indianapolis Method
Hospital.

Mrs. Hoffman was born July
30, 1906 in Fulton County to

Georg and Mary Ellen Putman

Burns. She was married Dec.

18, 1926 in Athens to Claude
W. Hoffman, who preceded in

death.

Survivin are six daughters:
&

Mrs. Floyd (Helen) Thine,
Fort Wayne; Mrs. Dean (Delores)
Glassford Macy; Mrs. Kenneth
(Mary) Steel, New Paris Mrs.
Ronnie (Lynda) Butcher, Den-

_
Yer Mr Roge (Carl Wilhelm

“Terr Claypool; David, Den-

yer; 31 grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren. Six

brothers, a sister, a son and
three great-grandchildren pre-
ceded in death.

Servic were at 1:30 p.m.

Tuesda in the Silver Creek

Church of God with the Rev.
Lowell Burris officiating.
Burial was in the Silver Creek

Cemetery.

Rye is called “the grain
of poverty” because it
thrives on poor. soils.

oh mon teem
KERLIN MOTO CO.

55 Year Same Commun

Silver Lake Phone: 352-2530

1980 Ford Van - Walnut
V8 - Speed Manual overdrive;

Finished Interiér

1979 Datsun 210
Station Wagon 4 Cyl.; Automatic;

Many Extras, Sharp.

1980 Ford F350 Super Cab
400 Eng.; Automatic; Air;

AH power; Really nice

1979 AMC Jeep Wagone
Automatic; Quadamatic; Air;

loaded w/accessories

1978 Ford LTD Fordor

V8; Automatic; Power;
Air Cond.; Fruly good

1978 Dodge Club.Cab
V8; Automatic; Air; Power and Sharp

STATEMENT
544&quot; - 18° per 1,00

6 Window

Envelop
For the above statements

26” per 1,00

THE LOCAL PRINTER
904 EAST WALNUT STREET

AKRON Phone 219-893-4758

1978 Chevrolet Blazer 2 WD
V8; Automatic; Power,

Air; Many options

1978 Ford Ranchero GT

V8; Automatic; Power; Air Con
‘Mice as the come

1977 Ford F350 Supercab
. V8; Automatic; Air; Power;

All heavy duty
1976 Ford LTD Squire

V8: Automatic; Full Power;
Air Cond.; A—Ok

1977 Ford F100 Pickup
6 Cyl. Standard Transmission;

Few options, low miles

1975 Buick Regal Hard Top
V8; Automatic; Power;

Air; Shar one

1974 Chevrolet C20 Pickup
V8; Automatic; Camper;

very low miles

_

And we hav some others too!

‘Giv us a tr before you buy

It is easier to get a cat to swallow hard pills or
capsules if you coat them with butter first.
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GOLD & SILVER
(irae ain)

Gold Jewelry

Dental Gold

Gold Coins

Krugerrands
Gold Watches

114 E. 8th eT UAL

Siiver Coins

Iver Jewelry
Pita tac

me

alot Tas

Silver Bars

Anything Marked

Sterling

FIRE y

Copyright © Charles wagner, 1981, All Rights Reserved.

“I think my library book is overdone.”

Biblical€g
Wisdom
Psalm 41:1 says: “Blessed

is he who considers ‘ the

poor. The Lord delivers him
in the day of trouble.”

Proverbs 19:17 says: ‘He

who is kind to the poor
lends to the

deed.”” And

Mark 10:21

says: ‘Sell
c what you

have and give to the poor,
and you will have treasure

in heaven.”

The first transatlantic airline

service was the 18-hour-42-

minute flight of the “Yankee

Clipper’’ from Newfoundland,
Canada to Southhampton,

England
on June 27-28, 1939.

Andr Kno and
Gr Hoover

.

of Mentone involved

in Skate-a-thon

Andrew Knoop and Gre
Hoover, both of Mentone; are

among those involved in planning
a Skate-a-thon at Huntington
College to be held on May 6.

The Student Senate’s spring
money-making project has a

set goal of $32,000 and all

contributions received from

donars will be applied to a seg-
ment of the Quest for Quality

Long-Range Planning and Deve-

lopment Program now underway
at the Huntington College
The Skate-a-thon will replace
walk-a-thons of former years.
Co-chairmen of the event are

Andrew Knoop of Mentone,
and Ro Skilling, from Caledonia,
Michigan.

|

Greg Hoover of Mentone is

responsible, as the Student Lr-

volvement Committee chairman,
to arouse student-interest to a

participation level.

Small, “new” potatoes are the richest in Vitamin C.

MISS KNOW-IT-ALL..
Let our trained advisor put you wise to how to get the most out of us.

For easy communication anytime,
anywhere, Miss Knowlt-All prescribes
Styleline pushbutton phon and

a

credit

card (no extra cost). The phone in bold

colors decorate as well as communicate.

TOUCH CALLING AVAILABLE IN MOST AREAS

203 E. 3rd Street ¢ North Manchester, Indiana

to Sout Ben

The Fulton County Historical”

Society is offering-a bus trip to

South Bend on April 11 to visit

the Old Courthouse Museum
and Notre Dame. Reservations

are to be made by sending
a check for $7.50 to FCHS, 7th

and Pontiac, Rochester. This

cost includes transportation
and tours, but not the meal.

The group will meet at the

courthouse in Rochester and

leave at 8a.m. After visiting
the Old Courthouse Museum,

_operated by the Northern

Indiana Historical Society
the group will eat at the

‘Tippecanoe Place, former

Studebaker family home

which was converted recently
into a restaurant.

The afternoon will be spent
touring Notre_Dame with

Father Anthony Prosen,
diocese historian, as guide.
The tour will include the

-

Catholic museum, grave of

Father Benjami Petit - the

priest who accompanied the

Potawatomi Indians on the

Trail of Death, Sacred Heart

church and grotto; log cabin

chapel, and the administration

building murals of Christopher
Columbus.

The Catholic museum is of

special interest to those re-

searchin Indians because it

has the robes and other

Parapherna of the early
priests who came as mission-
aries to the Potawatomi in

Fulton and Marshall counties.

People wishing to board the
‘bus at Plymouth may do so

©

at 8:30 a.m. at the Chekker

gas station on the 31 by-pass
at the southeast edge of

Plymouth.

HOM Ing
&lt;=

Seen. Goo Idea Fro
had JCPen

TIPS TO HELP YOU.

|

Q. My body

=

measure-

ments fall betwéen two pat-
tern sizes. Which of the sizes

should I buy?
A. If your body frame is

small, buy the smaller size.
If you are large-framed, buy
the larger size pattern, Make

minor pattern adjustments
if necessary.

Q. My hips protrude and

I always have a bubble just
below my waistline and my

skirts are uneven in the
back. Am I buying the

wrong size pattern? ~

A. The pattern size you

are buying is too small for

your hips. It may be right
for the rest of your body,
but. you need more room

for your hips. A larger pat-
tern size would eliminate
the bubble. below. your

waistline and the. skirt

would fall more attractively
in the back.

Q. What is press marking?
A. Press marking is a

simple method. used_ to

transfer pattern

§

markings
onto the fabric, It is one of

the many marking options
you have, depending on the

type of fabric used, and
what method you are com-

fortable with. A pressed
crease used in conjunction

with snip marking is a short
\ cut to mark a foldline. Make

‘a tiny clip in the seam ~~

allowance at each end of the

foldline, then remove the

pattern tissue and separate
the fabric layers so you can

press each one. separately.
Fold the fabric with wrong

sides together, using the clip
marks as guides. Then, press
mark the fold.

pa

pena

ene eee wane on



Electio slate at Be

Librar spring meetin
The Friends of the Bell Mem-

orial Library have scheduled
their Sprin meeting for&quot
March 24 at 7 p.m. at the
library:

Th following slate of officers
are to be voted on: Deb Mc-

Fadden president; Jean Smith,
vice-president; Jean Pritchard,
secretary; Marsha Scott,
treasurer; Linda Cochran, one

year director.

Additional nominations
will be accepted from the

floor.
* The Friends plan to have a

booksale during the Mentone
Egg Festival and anyone who
has books to donate may drop
them off at the library or at
Frank and Jerry’s,

Service Notes
Ronald E. Edington

Air Force Airman Ronald E.

Edington, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph E. Edington of R..R: 4

Rochester, has graduated: from
the U.S. Air Force Base dis-

- bursement accounting course

at Sheppar Air Force Base
Texas.

Graduates of the course re-

ceived intensive training in

travel and military pay systems,
and leave accounting procedures.
They also earned credits toward:

an associate degree in applied
science through the Community

College of the Air Force. ‘

Edington will now b at

Reese Air Force Base, Texas.

Justin C. Carrico

Army Spec. 4 Justin C.

Carrico, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Carrico, of
R.R. 3, Rochester, has

joined components of the
U.S. Readiness Command

‘at Fort Wainwright, Alaska,
for arctic.com bat. training
in Exercise Brim Frost.

The Alaskan exercise

provided an opportunity
to test and evauate selected

elements in an arctic en-

vironment. Approximately
12,000 members of three

services participated, as

well as reserve and national

guard units.

Personnel came from Calif-

ornia, Idaho, South Carolina
Nevada, Texas, Virginia,
Wisconsin, Mississippi, Penn-
sylvania and Washington
State to take part in the
exercise.

Sound
off

What is the trouble Akron?

Why do we let these eye sore

rat harbors ruin the looks of

our once clean and beautiful

town? Som of the owners

have residences elsewhere,
so what do they care for

the ones who have to look

at these old buildings and

trash.

Lets get busy with some

action and pride. Set deadlines

for these property owners

and stick to them, other

cities do.

Disgusted Property Owner

RAI YOUR OWN

MONEY PLANT

We&# give you

the seed!

As long as our supply
lasts, we will give a free
packet of Money Plant
seeds to each person
making a deposit in a

passbook saving account.

This is our way of showing you ho a little
seed’ properly deposited will thrive and grow,
sending forth actual money —— and that’s
what you&# earn on your deposits regardless
of what happen to your plant!

. Akron
Engio

BANK
oc scussae

Member F.D.I.C

“Th noble sout has reverence

for itself.”” Friedrich

Service Notes

John .D. Enyeart

Daniel W. Reed

Jay A. Kendall

Air Force Staff Sgt. John D.

Enyeart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Truman B. Enyeart of Silver

Lake; ‘ Air Force Sgt. Danie
W. Reed, son of Mr. and Mys.
Kenneth Reed of R.R. 1,

Roann; and Air Force 1st Lt.
day A. Kendall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Kendall of

.

R.R. 1, Roann; have all partici-
pated in Global Shield 81, the

Strategic Air Command’s (SAC)
response to a simulated attack

on the United Siztes.
~

The service members are among
the more than 100,000 U:S..

Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps
and Canadian personnel taking
part in SAC’s largest, no-notice,
20 day training exercise.

During one portion of Global

Shield, more than 500 B-52

and FB-111 bombers and KC-

135 tankers took off from 70

different locations in the

United States and Guam

within minutes of notifica-
‘ion. This exercise is not
related in any way to real
world situations, according

to a SAC spokesman.
Global Shield 81 is designed

to test the command’s capa-
bility to carry out emergency
war orders to support U.S.

policy if deterrence fails.
This exercise has been con-

structed to measure SAC’s

response to a set of preplanned
events leading u to

a

si d

attack on the United States,
the spokesman explained.

As part of Global Shield,
some SA aircraft deploy to
civilian and military airfields
selected specifically for the
exercise. -Additionally, B-!&

and FB-111s fly low-level
training routes approved by
the Federal Aviation Admini-
stration. The routes were

preselected to help measure

the simulated bombing,
navigation and electroni

counter--measure skills of
SA aircrews.

Two cited for speedin

Jame R. Tharp, 21, 120
Elliott St., Plymouth, was cited

for speeding 46-30 at Elm and
West Main St. Court date is

March 25, 1981.

Edward L. Mudd, 56, 532 E.

Center St., Warsaw, was cited
for speeding 45-30 at Elm and
West Main St. Court date is
March 25, 1981.

Attention Seniors:

Attention Seniors:
Beta Epsilon Chapte of Psi

Iota Xi sorority would like to

draw your attention to the
fact that their sorority offers

a scholarship each year to any
student who is interested in

goin into the field of Speec
and Hearing therapy, Music

or Art. If you are interested,
please contact, Nancy Yeiter,
guidance counselor, at TVHS’.

17 donate blood

Ninety-six Tippecanoe Valley
students, 22 T.V.HLS. affiliated

donors, the larges group of the

175 persons presenting them-

selves as donors at the March 5

visit of the Koscuisko County
Red Cross mobile, assured the
over quota visit, with the_
collection of 154 pints of blood.

The Tippecano participation
tops the recent visits to Wawasee

High School and Warsaw Com-

munity High School, for per-
centag of elgible donors giving.

The unit was set up in the

Tippecanoe Valley Gym.
“Eighty-three persons visited

the unit for the first time,
with 89 giving for Robyn
Engle, who will undergo heart

surgery in May.
.

George L. Welch, who co-ordi-

nates the school visit, received
his two gallon pin. Sally E.

Leininger and Linda D. Miller,
Alron; and Gary L. Hunter of

Warsaw, became members of

the one gallon club.
Mrs. Wilbur Latimer and Mrs.

Howard Horn, served as co-

chairwomen of the day. Other

area Red Cross volunteers, high
school students, facult and
staff representatives of churches,
clubs, and businesses of the

area contributed their time,
food and efforts with recruitment.

The ancient Greeks believed that eels were generated by
mud.

Public Notice
CLAIMS TO BE PRESENTED TO

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.
March 16, 1981

K. Spice, Clerk, $508.33; J. Jenkins,
1st Dep. Cir. Ct., 375.00; T. Pfeiffer,

1 Dep. Co. Ct., 375.00; S. White,
2nd Dep. Cir. Ct., 341.66;
D. McCalla, 2nd Dep. Co. Ct., 341.66:
K. Green, Ex. Help, 268.00;
J. Wagoner, Same, 30.00;
M. Kendall, Auditor, 508.33; *

L. Riddle, ist Dep., 379.16;
N. Delworth, 2nd Dep.

, 354.16;
P. Henderson, Payroll Cik., 354.16;
D. Cleland, Claims Clk., 337.50;
K. Carr, Comp. Ctk., 337.50;
J. Bunn, Treas., 508.33;
J. Rouch, Ist Dep, 379.16;
M. Herkless, 2nd Dep., 345.83;
M. Richter, Recorder, 479.16;
A. Clay, lst Dep., 354.16;
S. R. Newgent, Sheriff, 583.33;
E. Vance, Dep., 522.91;
B. Baker, Dect., 512.50;
J. Fultz, Patrolman, 475.00;
A. Calvert, Same, 475.00;
P. Atchley, Radio-Jailor, 416.66;
W. Hunneshagen, Radio Oper. 337.50;
N. Rayl, Same, 337-50;
R, Terry, Same, 337.50;
M. Shelton, Sec., 70.00;
P. Atchley, Ex. Help, 56.00;
E: Newgent, Matron, 479.16;
R. Daake, Surveyor, 554,16;
S. Daake, Deputy, 329.16;
A. Craig, Full Time Help, 412.50;
G., Clark, Same, 412.50;
O. Myers, Ex. Help, 333,33;
J. Franks, Co. Agent, 327.08;
M. Shrieman, Home Agt., 217.08;
D. Whistler, Youth Agt., 276.66;
A. Sheetz, Clerical, 354.16;
S. Tobey, Same, 264.58;
E. Russell, Co. Assessor, 487.50;
T. Frettinger, Deputy, 362.50;
T. Newman, Roch. Two. Assessor.

379.16; C, Westwood, Deputy,
337.50; N. Smith, Field Deputy,

227:.! G. Personett, Prob. Off.

462.50; K. Ravencroft, Ct. Rep.,
416.66; L. Walters, Bailiff, 395 B83;

J. Weljs, Pub. Def,, 416.66; B.

Deniston, Dep. Prob. Off., 258.33;
J. Delworth, Jr. Co. €t. Judge,

158.87; H. McAllister, Co.Ct. Rep.,
395.83; T. Little, Co. Ct. Bailiff,
395.83; R. Holland, Custodian,
479.16; M. Holland, Matron, 166.66;

D. Emerick Serv. Off., 175.00;
J. Good, Coroner, 91.66;
D. St. Clair, Wots. & Meas. 287.50;
G. Townsend, Landfill_Oper.,

537.50; R. Smith, Civ. Def. Dir.,
225.00; M. Hoffman, Prosc. Attny.

Secty
, 187.20; M, Cheesman,

Same, 130.00; B. Shambarger, Same,
83.12; B. Tinkey, Title |V.-D
Child Sup., 200.00; D. Kuehl, Title

IV.- O Secy., 190.00; E. Braman,
Dr. Bd. Secy., 311.12; F. Brown,
Co. Comm, 187,50; E. Smith,
Same, 187.50; H. Lease, Same,
187,50; J. Halfast, An. Warden,
312.50; V. Sherbondy, Dep. An.

Ward., 217.75; Andy Rutledge,
C.€.T.A. - Landfill, 350.00;

Andy Rutledge, Same, 127.28;
K. Hinderlider, C.E.T.A. Hwy.,
340.00; R. Willlams, C.E.T.A. -

Surv., 295.20.

FULTON COUNTY HEALTH

DEPARTMENT

March 1-15, 1981

J.D, Richardson, M.D., $137.50;
Cc. Gohn, 325.00; B

475.00; C. Paulik,

WELFARE CLAIMS

L. Seiwert, 777.00; S. Burke, 583.00;
K. Sirken, 608.00; J. Ludwig, 557.00;
C. Houser, 432.50; S Zartman, 234.00;
8. Wood, 379.00; S. Pea, 364.00;
O. Dague, 25.00; R. Belcher, 25.00;
A. Stephen, 25.00; B. Vincent, 25.00;

ROAD REPAIR

March 15, 1931

Kreamer, Supt., 604.16;
McIntire, Ass’t. Supt., 575.00;

Zartman, Hwy. Clark, 437.50;
Hisey, Truck Driver, 456.00;
Hoge, Same, 456.00; M. Sutton,

Same, 456,00; J. Patterson, Same,
464.55; E. Peters, Same, 456.00;

K. Bryant, Same, 456.00; V

Zellers, Same, 456.00; R. Beck,
Same, 460.28; R. Schmidt, Same,
456.00; L. Ackerman, Same, 456.00;

T. Vaughn, Equip. Oper., 456.00;
N. Smith, Same, 456.00; D. Sheetz,
Same, 456.00; R. Clark,-
Same, 507.30; R. Thomas, Jr.,
Same, 456.00;,L. Gordon, Labor,
464.55; J. Tholl, Same, 456.00;

L. Eytcheson, Same, 456.00;
M. Clark, Same, 456.00; S. Tilden,
Same, 456.00; J. Herrold, Same,
456.00; R. Turnipseed, Same, 456.00;

R. Ranstead, Ex. Help, 340.00;
R. Engle, Mechanic, 504.00;
D. Smith. Same, 500.65.

MERRILL O. KENDALL

Auditor, Fulton County

ZOOID

3/11/2c/2p

New books at Akron

Carneg Public Librar

MARGARET&#39;S STORY ‘by
Eugenia Price-—- Seton
had loved Lewis Fleming since
her childhood. And when, at
the age of nineteen, she stood

at his wife’s graveside, she

wept for nim in his grief and
vowed then and there to

wait for as long as it might
take for the chance to make

Lewis happy.
LETTY by Clare Narcy-~

High-spirited, impulsive,
utterly charming Letty is an

enchanting heroine, and her

story sparkles against the
colorful backgroun of balls

and entertainments in the

most glamorous city of nine-
teenth century Europe.

CRISIS INVESTING by
Douglas R. Casey---Oppor-
tunities and profits in the

coming Great Depression.
THE AMERICAN HEIRESS

by Dorothy Eden---The author

transports us to the turbulent

years of World War I fora

stunning tale of the tangled
lives of a haughty heiress, her

self-willed maid, an English
gentleman, and a tragic night

aboard a transatlantic liner
that would determine who will

‘inherit a legacy of love.
THE TERRORS OF JUSTICE

by Maurice H. Stans---A solid
“documented account of the

other side of Watergate tell-
ing the inside story,

CASTLE OF FOXES by
Alanna Knight---Set against

the backdrop of Victorian

England and the ruggedly
beautiful Scottish country-

side, Castle of Foxes is a

spendid tale of romantic

suspense and high-spirited
adventure.

JOSE#H by Joyce Landorf--
In a magnificent saga of love
and hate, suffering and triumph,
Josep indelibly prints itself’
upon our lives as proaf of
God’s wonderful plan for lives
committed to His purpose -

and His timing.

Public Notice
NOTICE OF NAMES

OF PERSONS APPEARING
TO BE OWNERS

OF ABANDONED PROPERTY,
LINLEY E. PEARSON

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Pursuant to Chapter 253 of the
acts of 1967, notice is hereby given
that the persons listed below appear
to be the owners of intangible per-
sonal property which has been pre-
sumed abandoned. information
concerning the amount or descrip-

tion of the property and the name
and address of the holder may be

obtained by persons having an in-
terest in such abandoned property

by writing to Linley E. Pearson,
Attorney General, Uintlaimed Pro-
erty Section, 219 State House,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204, giving
name, address, (if any), and account
number as published in this notice.
Unless proof of claim is presented

to the holder and the owner&#39; right
to receive such property is establish-
ed to the holder&#39;s satisfaction before
May 13, 1981, the property will be
placed In the custody of the State.
Thereafter aN further claims must

be directed to the Attorney General.

00320 00340 Rosero Marciano G MD
217 Main St Kewanna IN

Linley E. Pearson

Attorney General

by: Calvin C. Kuhn

Director, Unclaimed
Property Sec.

3/11/2c/2p
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Classified
Ads

WANTED TO BUY SERVIC

ANTIQUES WANTED: We&#39

buying almost anything made

before 1920. Furniture, dishes,
quilts. Call anytime 223-5702.

GREEN OAK ANTIQUES.

FOR RENT OR SALE

FOR RENT OR SALE: 2 bea-

toom mobile home. CALL 893-

7191 after 5 p.m.

13/T/xe
~

REAL ESTAT
eee see Sees eees se

UNIQUELY DESIGNED 3

level A -Frame home with 3

bedrooms, 2% baths, family
room, 2 fireplaces. Located

on Tippy Riverfront. Excel-

lent contract terms. Culbert-

son Realty 269-9666.

3/11/4e

LAKEFRONT HOME with 2

bedrooms, 2 baths, aluminum

siding, insulated workshop.
$35,500. Culbertson Realty
269-9666.

3/11/4e

Friendly Home ‘!&#3 Parties now

in our 26th year, is expanding
and has openings for managers
and dealers. Party plan exper-
ience helpful. Guaranteed

toys and gifts. No cash invest-

ment, no collecting, delivering.
Car & phone necessary. Call

Collect, Carol Day. 518 -

489-8395.

3/11/2 p

Some used to ‘consi it bad
luck for women to look at

trumpets.

Performance scheduled

The Fulton County Players
plan to present their spring
production, “Boeing Boeing”

March 26, 27 and 2 at 8 p.m.
in the Rochester High School

Auditorium.

It is the story of a swinging
Paris bachelor trying to route

three airline hostesses in and

out of his Paris apartment,
timed to their plane schedules
to avoid a head-on collision

between any two. Suddenly
schedules and weather conditions

change, and he has a frantic

time of it.

Tickets go on sale at Cook

Brothers Furniture Store,
Rochester on March 23, 24

and 25, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

and March 26 from 9 a.m.-

12 noon. Season ticket

holder exchanges can also

be made then. Tickets will

also be available at the

door on the evenings of the

performances.

Dentures repaired, renewed

by mail. Lo lab rates!

Highest quality! Free Bro-

chure. Comfo-Dent, 517

E. Monroe, South Bend, IN

46601. (219) 234-1700.

3/4/13¢

“MIN FARM- 3 bedroom home

on 4 acres, small barn, Henry

In the twenties.

SILVER LAKE

-

2 bed-

room home on approxi-
mately 3/4 acre on St.

Rd. 15. $17,000.

AKRON - 12 x 60 States-

man mobile home. $2,
000.

HENRY TWP. - Large 3 BR

home on 4 acres. Fireplace, —-.

carpets, good barn. Mid 40’s.

READY FOR WINTER -
This extra nice 3 BR home
has been fully insulated and

has natural gas heat, carpets
it and new kitthen

TIPPECANOE VALLEY DISPO-
SAL SERVICE. Trash and gar-

bage removal. Town and country.
Weekly pick up. CALL 223-2032.

2/4/26¢

Uffice rurniture - Supplies - Sales
arid Service. JIM LEASE OFFICE

MACHINES, 913 E. 9th St.,
Rochester. Phone 223-3683.

Plumbing and remodeling work.

Larry Howard. CALL 893-4306.

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE. Ful-
ton county’s oldest reliable sep-.
tic tank service. New installa-

tions. Licensed and bonded. Call

evenings. DICK ROBISON, R. 3,
Rochester. 223-6927 or 223-5906.

cabinet Mid twenties.

f

REALTWaal

Township. Needs some repairs.

St. Rd. 114 E

Akron

FARM 40-acres in Henry twp.

Mon

2

all — no bid ss

te possessionsexNo BUIL LATER!
Building sites 93’x 280 %

mile east of Akron. Cash

or-contract, $3500.0
SNUG 2 BEDROOM HOME

on 1% acres between Akron

and Rochester. Nice barn

and garage. Ideal for horse

or nature lover.

IDEAL FO HOG OPER-
ATION. 59 acres mostly:

all tillable, good buildings,
close to Akron.

TOM DANIEL

Office: 893-4926

Home: 893-7267

Teeth are bones —but harder
than most of the other bones

in the body.

FOR-REST
REAL ESTATE

Mentone, Indiana

Ph. 353-7240
Forrest Kantner, Broker

Kin
Realty

THE PEOPLE WHO CARE

219-893-7255

EAST ROCHESTER STREET

- This two story Akron land-

mark could be a great home

for your family and a good in-

vestment too. Little mainte-

nance is needed here. !nsulat-

ed for low heat cost and a gar-

age is included too.

MINI FARM - A 4 bedroom,
2 bath, quality home that you

can be proud e£ 1d 10 to 40

acres of cov ‘uid potential.

North/West of Mentone. Some

wooded, some tillable, some

buy. Call today.

207 EAST NORTH STREET -

Completely remodeled and

completely furnished. A like

new home at a like old price.
3 bedroom; 2 baths, aluminum

siding, family room and a con-

venient location.

BUILDING LOT - Saners Addi

tion to Akron would be a great

place for your new home. Con-

tact us now.

LAKEFRONT - Cast away

your cares and forget about

repairs. A secluded get

away, you better call today.

18-28 ACRES - A fine building
site and good farmland too.

Beaver Dam Lak area.

FOR RENT - Downtown Ak-

ron, storefront, offices, storage
rooms, long term lease available

SILVER LAKE - O the corn-

er of Walnut and East High
streets. Plenty of room for

your family. Possible land con-

tract. Franklin stove and

natural gas heat.

LOOKING FOR HELP

WITH FOOD COSTS? -

A affordable 2 or 3 acres

with a 4 bedroom home.

Raise your own beef, pork,
chickens and vegetables.
New viny! siding will help
keep heating costs down,
too.

LOW COST INTEREST -
The owner will provide
fantastic financing with a

long term agreement. That

could mean the lowest final

cost on a nearly new, 3

bedroom, ranch style home

that you will ever find. Let

us show you this one.

ROCHESTER, 317 E. 10th
STREET - Solid as a rock.

Natural gas heat, basement,
garage, carpet. A fine

home, priced in the 20&#

PARK VIEW - A attached

garage, aluminum siding,
washer and dryer, carpet,
and a great location are

all included in this ranch

style home. Priced in the

the 20&#

YELLOW CREEK LAKE -

On of the fir t homes in

the arer VD vs, all brick

construc ~un with pool and

many extras.

JERRY or ROSE KINDIG

Phone 893-7255

Pat Mitterling, 893-4496

LOST

LOST: Blac billfold. No
money i it, just important
papers. $5.00 REWARD
for returning it. 893-4976.
Box 222.

3/11/2

BOB CAYWOOD
& Associates

Jct. 14 & 25, Lake Manitou

Rochester IN 46975

220 East Walnut Street. This

charming home features a

screened in front porch, 4

spacious bedrooms, 2 baths,

living room, dining room and

kitchen and utility room. Full

basement
,

new ga furnace,
car garage. $29,000.

TIMBER WANTE
Also TIMBERLAND & LOGS

(Licensed & Insured)T CAS BUYER
PIK LUMBE CO INC

{

Ph. 219-893-4511 Akron. IN

AKRON REALTY

Johnson St.: Corner Lot,

5 Rm., 2 BR, full bath, attach-

ed garage, encl. fr. porch, nat.

gas F/A heat, full basmt.

Contract available.

203 E. Rochester St.: Rm.

2 or 3 BR Bungalow. Oil
”

F/A heat. Comes furnished.

Ideal location. Only $22,

000.

East of Akron on State Rd.

114: 9 Rm 3 or 4 BR home,

oil F/A heat on 3 acres.

Priced at only $25,000.

401 E. Rochester St.: Old-

er 2 story home, spacious

rooms, hardwood floors,

gas F/A heat, full bsmt., 2

car garag Let th furnish-

ed 3 Rm and bath upstairs

Apt. assist in buying this

property. Apt. has outside

entrance & Sep. heating and

utilities. L.P. $35,000.

Saner&# 2nd Addition: Six

improved building lots.

Lot size 100 x 236.

402 So. Cherry St.: 1,038

sq. Ft. of living area in this

3 BR home. Gas F/A furn.

(2 yrs. old), completely
insulated, attach. garage.

This home is in very good

repair. 2 lots-ig. garden
area. An excellent buy
$20,000.

17 Acres Bare Ground: 15

A. tillable. State Road

frontage.

Business 3ldg.: For sale,

lease or rent
«

xcellent

locatioi GO“ «ron. Upstairs

living quarters rented.

Country Home: This 3 BR.

home € approx. 7 A. is ideally
located 2 min. of Akron. Call

us for details on the many good
features of this quality family
home. Priced in upper 30&#

CALL

Harold W. Gearhart 893-4221

“Bonnie Gearhart 893-4359

REALTOR®

Approximately 1.35 acres of

groun with 2 cement block

buildings. One building is 40

x 36 with full loft. The site is

also located for a good residen-

tial building site. $25,000.00

Athens, Indiana - nice 1% story

home with 16% x living

room and woo burning fire-

place dining-room and kitchen,
full bath and bedroom. Upstairs|
has 4 other bedrooms. Full

basement partially finished and

car garage. Possible FmHA

financin $38,500.00

Located approximately mile

North of Athens, 2.28 acres
©

with nice Modular home. Nice

living room, 3 bedrooms, full

bath and plenty of closets.

Full basement and nice 2 car

pole building. $39,500.00

3.10 Acres with nice 3 bed-

room home that has been re-

modeled downstairs. Alum sid-

ing, new furnace, living room

with wood burning stove,

dining room.and kitchen with

lots of cabinets. Located

approximately mile south

of State Road 14 in Henry

Township. $40,000.00

24.80 Acres with older home,

located on State Road 14 East.

This mini farm is set up for a

hog operation with 22 farrow-

ing crates and 22 small feed-

ers. Also has a small pond.

$74,500.00

Silver Lake, Indiana. This

home has 2% acres more or

less, with nice home. The

home features a living room,

dining room and kitchen, full

bath and 3 bedrooms. $46,500.

Going business in super location

in Akron. Owner will sell build-

ing and inventory. Great oppor-

tunity for someone who wants

to be his own boss. Possible 3

way income with this invest-
iment. Call us for further details

Linda Stevens

Tish Blackburn

Sylvia Scholl

Jackie Johnson

Howard Hoffman

Greg Agnew
Julie Calvert 223-4983
Bob Rosenbury 223-5484

wayne & Joanna Jana 223-3991
Bob & Kate Cessna 223-6994
sob & .

Nancy Caywood

223-3999

223-5780
223-5537
223-4492
223-4441
223-4508

223-4186),



FOR. RENT

Older farm house, four bed-
rooms, bottled ga heat. Corner
Miami County roads 600E
and 1500 North. $125.00
monttily plus damag deposit.
Call (219) 893-4127 after
4:00 p.m. or weekends.

.3/11/8p
—_-_——__.—

House: vacant snd for rent.
$200 per month. Securit
deposit and references. See
Hugh Wildermuth, 707 E.
Rochester St., Akron.

3/18/2p
co

Modern, 2 story, 2 bedroom house
in Akron. Now available on 6 mo.
lease. Guarant deposit.- refundable *

at termination. Write Box CDX
c/o this paper, givin past landlord
references.

3/4 &amp;3/1

FARMERS we will replace or- re-

pair your hydraulic hose. LEWIS .
MOTORS, Call 353-7266.

1/21/xe

Check our car lot before you buy.
LEWIS MOTORS, Mentone, 353-
7266.

121 /xe
—_— J

SSS=5: SSS Ss:

FOR SALE

Recipe Corner

Goldenrod Egg

1 T butter

1 flour
¥ cup milk

das of salt
2 hard-boiled eggs

Combine first four ingredients
to make a white sauce. Add
chopped har boiled eggs.
Serve on toast or bread. with
crisp lettuce lea .

by. Barbara Ann Lynn

This cake is quick and easy!

Swedish Cake

2 cups sugar
2 cups flour
2 eggs

20 oz. can crushed pineapple,
don’t drain

2t. soda

1t. vanilla
’ cup nuts

Mix by hand. Bake at 350 F.
35-45 minutes.

OTC G eae Ee

SO

Sweet Treat Fro Frosti
What sweeter way to say you care for someone than

with homemad candy, If candy thermometers ind con-fusing directions about hard and soft ball stages have
seared you away from making candy, you&#3 like this easyconfection idea that starts with a Betty Crocker® frostingmix,

Using frosting mix makes candy-making as foolproof
and easy as it makes frostin,
right proportions of sug:

i a cake. The trick? Mixing the
, flavorings and shortening.Since that’s already done for you with: frosting mix,

your results are perfect, every time.

CALL (219) 782-2345.

2/4/xe

Assume payments on color TV -

$10 a week. Heavy duty washer
and dryer - $5 a week. Phone
(317) 455-0041.

-
3/4/4p

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO FOR

SALE. Wanted: Responsible
party to take over piano. Can be

seen locally.. Write Mr. Powers,
Box 327, Carlyle, Dlinois 62231.

3/18/2¢

FOR SALE: Two 197 Puch
|

Maxi-Luxe Mopeds Excellent
condition, $400 each, Call
Akron 893-4758 days, or

893-4289 after 6 p.m,
3/18/2c

Here’s a start on your candy-making that combines the
goodness of chocolate, pecans and coconut.

COCONUT-PECAN CANDY

1 tablespoon margarine or

butter
2 tablespoons milk
1 package Betty Crocker®

coconut-pecan frosting mix

1/2 cup semisweet
chocolate chips

1 tablespoon shortening

Line bottom of loaf pan, 9x5x3 inches, with aluminum
foil, leaving 1 ineh of foil at each end. Heat margarine inmilk over low heat until margarine is melted and mixturejust begins to simmer. Remove from heat; stir in frostingmix (dry). Heat- over low heat, stirring constantly with
rubber spatula, until glossy, about 1 minute. Do not over-cook, Spread in pan. Heat chocolate chips and shortening
over low heat until melted; spread evenly over coconut-
Pecan mixture. Refrigerate until-firm. Lift candy out; cutinto about 1-inch squares. ‘32 squares.

Almo Crunch: Pres about 20 unblanched almonds
onto coconut-pecan mixture before spreading with choco-

_
late. ue

®Reg T.M. of General Mill Inc.

Copyright Barbara Ann Lynn, 1981;
All rights reserved.

Green Salad

16 oz. pkg lime Jello
2 cups miniature marshmallows
1 8 oz. cream cheese
1 20 oz. can crushed pineapple
or 2 cups frozen pineapple*
‘# cup salad dressing

Prepare Jello according to

pkg. directions. If desired,
use pineappl juice instead
of cold water, for more flavor
and food value. After the

Jello cools, add marshmallows,
cream cheese and salad dress -

ing and beat with mixer.
Drain pineapple and add to

mixture. Keep in refrigerator.
*If using frozen Pineapple

cook the pineappl in a

saucepan before adding to
‘he other ingredients.
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Newcome Clas

SAUSAG &
PANCAK SUPPE

Sat. March 21

4:30-7:30 p.m.
Beaver Dam U. M. Church

“Eat your fill - Pay as you will”

Proceeds go toward

Building Fund

Some people used to believe
that staring at candles
would strengthen the eyes.

AKRON UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, Frank Cramer, pastor;

John York, lay leader
unday School: 9:30 a.m.

‘Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

MENTONE FIRS¥ BAPTIST
CHURCH, Charlie Jones, Youth
director; Kenneth Marken, pastor,
Sunday School;
Morning Worsh
Training Hour:
Even. Service:

7: p.m,
~

Tues., AWANA at 6:30 p.m.
°

Thurs., Bible study and Prayer
meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Choir
rehearsal, 8:30 p.m.

BEAVER DAM UNITED METHO-
DIST CHURCH, Harold Ulrey,
pastor. Phone 893-4118.
Worship Services: 9:30 a.m
Sunday School: 10:25 a.m.

Thurs., Bible Study, 7 p.m.

AKRON CHURCH OF. THE
BRETHREN, Harold ‘Miller, pastor.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church: 10:30 a.m...

Thurs., choir rehearsai;

MENTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP, Robert Morgan, pastor;

Thomas W. Harman, co-pastor.
Sunday afternoon: 4 p.m.
Tuesday evening: 7:30 p.m

OLIVE BRANCH CHUROH pr
GOD, Lowelt.Burrus, pastér.
Primary Chruch and Adult Sun-

day school: 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service and Children
Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.

sunday Evening: 7 p.m.
Thurs., Prayer Meeting; 7:00 p.m.

MENTO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Billy Stevie, minister.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

‘Sunday Evening: 6:30 p,m.
Thurs. Evening: 7:30 p.m-

Mon., Childrens Bible Story hour,
245.

3

Tues.. Ladies Bible Class, 1:30 p.m.

Church News

Worship and Communion: 16:30 a.m.

SILVER CREEK CHURCH OF
GOD, Fred Lahdolt, minister;
Rick Vancleave, supt.; Gary
Ellenwood, ass’t. supt.;

Sunday Schoot: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service: 7: p.m.

.

Jr. & Sr. CGYF: 6:30 p.m.
Thurs., Prayer Service: 30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
AKRON, SOUTHERN BAPTIST,
Mike Bowers, Pastor; Clarence
Griffin, Sunday School Director,
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.

Church: 11:00 a.m.
Church training - 6 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth: 7:00 at Parsonage

Wed. -Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.
Thurs, - Visitation.

OMEGA CHURCH, Lee Stubbiefieta,pastor, Emerson Burns, supt.
Sunday School: 9:3
Worship Service:

Y. Meetin 700 o.m.
Bible Study: 7:3 p.m.
Everyone welcome.

OLIVE BETHEL CHURCH OF
GOD, Minnie Ellison, supt.;
Gerata Kindig, asst. sup.
Pastor, Charles Teague

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

Prayer Cell: 6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship: 7 p.m.

Thurs., Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m.

AKRON CHURCH OF GOD,
Myron Kissinger, asso. pastor;
Annetta Wildermuth, supt.;

Jerry Kindig, asst. Supt.
Choir Rehearsal: 9.a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30

=

Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Spring Feliowsnip Dinner-6:30 p.m_
Bring favorite covered dish, table
service. Osnes&# to show slides of
Holy kand trip,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
aS Oe oe Ge oe ee oe&quot; & NELSON ; “Prevention is the daughter ot

intelligence.” Walter Raleigh
“Wherever there is a human being there is a chance for
kindness.”’ Seneca AKRON PIZZA

893-4528ca
REBIILDINMentoneHARRISO & SO serenr eset

|

SERVIC
|

PLUM and HEAT )

,
on

RESIDENT an COMM FOLEY’S © Starters

KITCHE an BATHROO sane JEWELERS
* Generators

agines
orem CLEANI . ROCHESTER

°

,

for GILLILANDPhone 491-352 (Da or Evenin
‘ Auto Machine Co

Sox 03D, Rurket, Indians 46508 Diamond
u

Exper in Diamo
Remount

Ol Why,
A

JEW
ROCHESTER, IND.|

-PHONE 223-5312
717 MAIN ST.

115 E. 4th St., ROCHESTER

cots)
Mori Insurance Agen

“SERVING THE MENTONE AND SURROUNDING AREA”

353-7647
111 Harvar Box 515 Menton IN.

Home-

Auto-Life

Complete Auctio Service
INCLUDING SET UP CREW. TABLES.

CLERK AND CABHIER

NI
x

RENTALS — SALES —

SALT DELIVE
Lowest Prices©. CAL COLLE

129 £. Sth St. - Rochester
PHONE: 223-2420

Larry L. Evans
Auctioneer

R. 1. MENTONE. IND. 46539

PHONE: 219- 353-7121

SSTATE - ANTIQUE - HOUSENOLO AND FARW SALED
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Akron Sen Citize Ne
by ‘G Good

Did you attend the great
birthday party at the Akron

Lions Club for those having
March birthdays? You missed

it! Many did not miss it. We

all had fun.

dim Lewis and yours truly
were the guests of honor this

month. You know we never

get older here at the site, only
‘better! The next birthday
party and blood pressure clinic

will be Thursday, April 9.

Mark it on your calendar and

plan to attend.

Games are played at th site

whenever anyone has time to

stay. This week UNO and

Bingo were played in addition

to working on th jigsaw
puzzle. The puzzle has been

different! It is a two foot

circular puzzie! It has been

difficult for us to think in

circles instead of straight line

rows of pieces. It really has

been fun!

The Akron low-middle income

housing is progressing nicely.
For information, please call

the site, 893-7204, between

10 and 2:30 weekdays.
The quilt has been quilted:

and will soon have the border.

Thank you for your assistance.

Don’t forget the Fulton County
Senior Citizen Olympics in

May. W are counting on you
to represent Akron and Fulton

County.
Call 893-7204 or 893-7263

for information about the

Olympics, activities or meal

reservations,
_

Scheduled menus for the week

of March 23-27 are:

Monday: beef noodles, whipped
Potatoes, chopped broccoli,
brown bread, peaches, milk,
coffee.

Tuesday: fried chicken, green

beans, scalloped potatoes,
brown bread, applesauce, milk,
coffee.

Wednesday: beef manhatten,
whipped potatoes, peas, cran-

berry sauce, white bread, fresh

oranges, milk, coffee.

Thursday: brd. pork cutlet,

green beans, sweet potatoes,
white bread, pineapple/cheese,
milk, coffee and many tasty
foods from the kitchens of

the Akron Keen-Agers.
Friday: cubed ham w/beans,
spinach, cornbread, pears,

milk, coffee.

G
AMERICAN

ENERGY WEEK.
March 1521,19

Burket Schoo Menu

Lunch menus for the week of

March 23-27 at Burket Elemen-

tary School are:

Monday: toasted cheese, corn,
lettuce salad, cookie, milk.

Tuesday: country steak, mash-

ed potatoes, bread with butter,
jello with fruit, milk.

Wednesday: hot dogs, stewed

tomatoes, french fries, rice, milk.

Thursday: creamed turkey on

biscuits, mashed potatoes, bread

with peanu butter, applesauce,
milk.

Friday: breaded chicken mash-

e sweet potatoes, celery, bread

with butter, heavenly hash, sril &l

All menus are subject to cha:: 2.

Oliv Bet Ne

by Helen Co

Mr. and Mrs. John Meredith

and Mark of Fort Wayne; and

Mr. and Mrs. Don Butts and

dill of Barbee Lake, spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Keesey.
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCullough

and Mr. Henry Kelley of

Plymouth were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Omer

Leininger.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cox and

Helen spent Friday evening
with Dorothy Cox, Mr. and

Mrs. Bill McKenzie, Donna and

Norma McKenzie and Mrs.

John Grable and Tim.

Mrs. David Sheetz and Mrs.
John Hott attended a plant
party at the home of Jo Bowers
at North Manchester, Monday
evening. ©

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keesey and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stackhouse

spent Monday and Tuesday with

Mr. and Mrs: Gale Geiger of

Greenwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ooley
and Darrel spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Cox and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Basham

of Mishawaka; Mr. and Mrs.

William Creek, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill McKenzie, Donna and Norma

McKenzie and Mrs. Harold

Claxton and Janice were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Cox and Helen.

American factories generate
125.4 billion pounds of toxic

waste each year. About 60%

comes from the nation’s chem-

ical industry. An estimated 93

% of toxic waste is disposed of

improperly,

Menton Lunc Menu

The following lunch menus

are planned for the week of
March 23-27 at the Mentone
School:

Monday hot dogs, baked
beans, cottage cheese, applesauce.
Tuesday: escalloped chicken,.
candied sweet potato, green

beans, pears.

Wednesday: spaghetti w/garlic
toast, coleslaw, cheese slices,
jello.
Thursday: turkey and noodles,
mashed potato, buttered carrots,
pineapple chunks.

Friday: chili soup w/crackers,
peanut butter sandwich

and peach cobbler.

Bread, butter, celery, carrots

and milk served with each meal.

Menu subject to change by the

cook.

TVH Lunch Menu

Lunch menus for the week

of March 23-27 at TVHS are:

Monday: tenderloin sandwich,
buttered corn, gingerbread w/
topping, peaches.
Tuesday: pizza, green beans,
cottage cheese, mixed fruit.

Wednesday: hot ham. .&

cheese sandwich, rice w/brown
sugar, mixed vegetables, leraon

frosty creme, pineapple &

apricots.
Thursday: oven fried chicken,
dressing, candied yams, hot

roll w/butter, cole slaw,
appleseuce.
Friday: submarine sandwich,
french fries, buttered peas,

chocolate cake, pears.

Celery and carrot sticks,
fruit juice and milk served

every day. Menu subject
to change.

‘Mento Ne

by Pear Horn

Mrs. Mike Colbe Chad, David

and their friend Ann, all‘of
Fort Wayne were overnight

guests, Friday, of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn.

Mrs. Esther Wise and Sandy
called on Mr. and Mrs. Karl

King and Mrs. Lulu Wise at

Peru, Sunday afternoon.

Onel Martin was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher

called on Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Coplen, Sunda afternoon.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller

called on Mrs. Mary Carney
on Saturday recently a
Lowell, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mack

called on Mr. Car Zolman
Monday forenoon.

Julia Van DeWatet:of At-

wood, spent Monday and

Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Adbert Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Miller
, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn

and Mrs. Dorthy Horn of

Rochester enjoyed dinner

Sunday at “‘Guidos” Restau-

rant at Rochester.

Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Esther Scott of Palestine,
was honored for her birthday
with ice cream and cake. In

attendence were Allie Engle,
Edith Young and Mr. and

Mrs. Chauncey Vandermark.

Mary Pike of Rochester,
Opai Epler, Palestine, Esther

Scott and June Scott and

friend, called on Mrs. Edith

Young, Sunday.

Meal on Wheel

“Drivers for the Meals on

Wheels program for the week

of March 23-2 are:

Monday: Burket,
Tuesday: Burket,
Wednesday: Burket,
Thursday: Burket, and

Friday: Burket.

Mother of

Worl Wa Il,

The Mothers of World War

Il, Inc. met in the home of

Elizabeth Good for their

March meeting.
The meeting opened in

Ritualistic form with a few

pro tem for officers.

There was a discussion of
the district meeting held

here in Akron in February
and bills were taken care of.

The State Convention call

and the State Bulletin were

read, followed by disussion.

Hizabeth Good was elected

voting delegate and Mabel

Alderfer was elected alternate.
The meeting closed in

ritualistic .form. Bingo was

enjoyed b all.
Refreshments were served

by the hostess to Mabel

Alderfer, Annabelle Hammond,
Flossie Drudge, Marilyn
Stafford, Catherine Rudo and

Esther Fenstennaker.
On Wednesday, March 11,

the State President, Ethel

Whetstone of Unit 106,
Mentone, State Financial
Secretary, Leona Patterson

of Unit 28 Walton, Marilyn
Stafford and Esther Fenster-

maker of Akron 127 attended

the District 7 convention at

Bloomington.

“by Ruth Heigh
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eaton called

on Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Butts

of Warsaw, Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Balmer attend-

ed play at the Goshen College,
at Goshen, on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Heighway
and daughters spent the week-

end at St. Louis, Mo. They
attended the wedding of her

brother, Terry Severns on

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Shewman

and Jennifer, and Mr. and

Mrs. Ron Shewman: were

Sunday dinner:guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Shewma
Othe guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Shewma Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Shewma Darrell
and Dwight,-Riio Russell,

Mts.

Shewm andRyan of Lebanon,
and Mrs. Rub Shewman of
Peru.

Tim Boganwright, Steve and

Pat Stiffler are spending a

week in Florida.
Recent callers at the Dick

Whittenb home were Mr.

an Mrs. Bill Balmer, Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Kuhn and Wayne
Baumgartner.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Swick

entertained the Homemakers

Class on Saturday evening.
There was a carry-in supper.
Those attending were Mr..and

Mrs. Jay Swick, Mary Tucker,
Lena Igo, Dorothy Cumberland,
Paul Cumberland, Esther

Perry and Dennis Herendeen

and the hosts, Orval and

Ninabelle Swick.
Mrs. Mary Tucker was a

Sunday dinner guest of her

daughter, Mrs. Jerry Nelson

and daughters, of Burket.

Saturday supper guests of

Mr. and Mrs. John Gray and

family were Mr. and Mrs;.

Ghuek Drudge and Amanda,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Harrold.

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Walters
and Lisa and Mr. and Mrs. John
Gray and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Stan Tennant and family of
Clunette.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smalley en-

tertained at dinner on Sunday,
in honor of the birthday of

©

Mrs. Zeta Parker. Guests were

Mr, and Mrs, John Sands, Mrs.

Lulu Eaton and the guest of

honor, Zeta Parker.

The District U.M.W. took a

trip to Indianapolis, to the

Lucille Raines Home and als
attended the Legislature, at the

Capitol Building on Tuesday.
One hundred-seventeen women
went on the trip. Those attending
from the Beaver Dam Church

were Minnie Smalley, Linda

Tucker and Alice Balmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Heighway
received word of the death of

her step-brother, Gerald Bidelman,
of Advance, on Thursday, morn-

ing. Gerald ‘will be remembered
for playing center on the Beaver
Dam High School basketball
team, that went to the State
finals in 1933. He married th
former Esther Barber.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bucher spe
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Ronnie Malott of North
‘Manchester. Mr. and Mrs. Jo
French and daughter spent

Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

Ethel Bucher, at Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Bucher’s home. Mrs. Ethel
Bucher is at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Worb Clinker, R.R.1

Silver Lake, so remember her
with cards there.

‘i

Mr. and Mrs. Devon. ‘Tuck
spent Thursday evening with

Mrs. Thelma Lockridge. Mrs.

Tucker and Mrs. Lockridge
spent Tuesday. with their sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Morris at

Claypool
Mr. an Mrs. David Day and

daughters:cailed at the hom
of Mr. and Mrs: Devon Tucker

on Tuesday evening. ~~

The Beaver Dam Church basket-

ball team playe Warsaw Youth
Guidance in atournament play-

off; at the Mentone Gym on

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. They
lost 80 to 78. Beaver Dam

played Claypool at the Mentone

gym on Thursday evening at 8:30
and won this game, 86 to 65.

Beaver Dam will play again,
Tuesday evening at 6:30 at
Mentone. They will play War-

saw Youth Guidanc
There will b a “Saus and

Pancake” supp at the Beaver
Dam Church on Saturday,
March 21, sponsored by the

Newcomers Class. Proceeds

are to go to the Building Fund.

Serving is from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Everyon is welcome. Come,
eat your fill and pay as you
will.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mill
have returned from a couple
of weeks in Florida.

Sewa Hom Extension Clu
The Seward Home Extension.

Club met Wed., March 11 at

1:30 p.m. in the social room

of the Burket United Meth
dist Church.

The meeting opened with

the group giving pledges to

the American flag and the

Christian flag.
The group sang the song of

the month, “When Irish Eyes
are Smiling”, led by Eva

Eherenman. Iva Gayle gave

garden remarks.
Elaine Rhodes gave health

and safety remarks on hyper-
tension.

Elva Longbrake gave the

citizenship report.
Th president, Minnie

Smalle gave a cultural art

report on he trip to Indiana-

polis on March 10 to the

Lucille Raines home and to

the State Legislature.
Phyllis Goodwin gave the

lesson, “When and How to

Remodel.”
The roll call, ““My favorite

houseplant” was answered

by 19members.
During th business session,

the secretary’ and treasurer’s

reports were read and approv-
ed. ;

Anna Williamson read the

County Extension Constitu-

tion. Ruth Igney read the
Seward Club Constitution.

For meditation, Merdena

Bechtol gave “The Guardian.”
The meeting closed with

the group repeating the club

prayer song.
An auction was conducted

by Marcella Meredith.
Delicious refreshments in

keeping with St. Patrick’s

Day were served to 19 mem-

bers and two children by the

hostesses, Elva Longbrake
and Lulu Shenefield.
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Editor to develop

by W. James

Richard Lynn, editor and

publisher of the weekly Akron/
Mentone NEWS, announced this

week that he is selling th news-

Paper to Dick and Mary McKee
of Rochester, Indiana, publishers
of The Shoppin Guide News.

Lynn is selling the newspaper
80 he can devote his full time to

creative enterprise which include

the developme of literary
properties for film, book and mag-
magazine publication.

He has been retained as a

consultant and copywriter for a

new advertising agency which is

being organized in northern
Indiana. In addition, Lynn will

be on the lecture circuit, address-

ing artists groups on the business
aspects of commercial art and the

protection of creative works under

the provisions of the Copyright
Law of 1976. Lynt will also
lecture to journalism students on

2 Cent + Combini the AKRO NEW with the MENTON NEW * Wednesd March 25 1981

literary properties for film, book, and magazine publication

RICHAR LYNN SELL NEWSPAPE
the practical aspects of small town

journalism and conduct seminars

and workshops on photojournalism,
editin and publishing.

He Is also involved in the

development of educational text-

books in a graphic format for public
school systems.

As an author, illustrator and

cartoonist, he has received many

_ awards including the Freedom
Foundatio Award

p

d by
the Freedom Foundation at Valley
Forge Pennsylvania. Lynn will

be listed in a soon to be published
directory of Hoosier authors.

Lynn also writes and design
mailing pieces, sales letters and

Lynn says he has some ideas

for several non-fiction books and

novels which he would never have

time to write if he kept the news-

paper, which has kept him busy
for sixty hours a week. “It will be

nice for a change to ge away from

those grueling weekly deadlines

and work on long-term projects
so I&# have more reasonable work-

ing hours and adequate time
hedules for the h and

execution of ideas.”
Prior to buying the newspaper,

Lyn had written, illustrated
and syndicated a daily cartoon

series (“The Sons of Liberty’)
on American history.

ghost-writing of books and speeche
for politicians and business execu-

tives. (Politicians and executives

often hire writers to secretly
author speeches which they
presen to the public as if they
had been authored by themselves.

1981 OUTDOOR

SUPPLEMENT ISSUE

OT69h NI ‘uoryy
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He purchased the small town

weekly from Renee and Robert

Norlander who now reside in Niles,
Michigan. The Norlanders had

purchased the NEWS from -Loren

and Ann Sheet of Akron.

When Lynn became the editor,

Mr. Sheetz told him: ‘““You’ve taken

on an impossible task. With the

newspaper, you hav to please

everyone. With my small printing
business, I only have to please one

person - the customer who comes

in and orders a printin job, custom-

_™ma to his specifications If you
|

-make the newspaper to one person’s

specifications, a thousand readers

will be unhappy because the paper
doesn’t fit their specifications.”

Newspape publishing in a

small town is quite different from

publishing in a large city where

readers have less personal contact

with editors. Because small town

readers have more access to the

(Continued on page 2)

NEW EDITOR’ STOR

ABOU WABAS RADI D PUBLISHED

IN “ACCEN O LIVING”

Sightles disc jockey Dave

Akdins broadcasts from the

studio of WAYT Radio, Wa-

bash, Indiana, Adkins can -

reach specifi tape cartridges
fited ina

7

i e

located behind his studio
chair, He finds switehes on

the control pane in front

of him in the same manner

a touch typist uses a type-
writer keyboard.
The blind broadcaster’s

remarkable achievement is

chronicled in a magazin

On Ma Show

MAGAZINE

article published in the

Winter 1980 issue of

Accent on Living, (a maga-
zine read by over 19,000
handicapped persons. The

quarterly by Cheever Pub-

lishing Inc., P.O. Box

700 Bloomington, Dlinois

61701, (1 year subscription:
$4.50) The magazin art-

icle, reprinted below, was

written by the Editor of the

Akron/Mentone NEWS)

DIS JOCKE B BRAILLE
by Richard Lyn

Copyrignt © Richard Lynn 1980, All Rights Reserved

Dave Adkins has never seen

the light of day, but he broad-

casts as well as any sighted
person. He works in the studio

of radio station WAYT, perched
“on top of the rock” far

above the small city of Wabash,
Indiana. On Saturday afternoon,
Adkins runs a one-man show;
not even a secretary is in the

building.

Although born sightless,
Adkins has never been afraid

to tackle difficult jobs.
“T’ve rode bicycles and I

wouldn&#3 even run into parked
cars on the street. I could telt

where they were. It’s just like

radar. I can ‘feel’ when I’m

close to something.

(Continued on page 8)

CECIL KUNKLE copyright © charies wagner 1981, all Rights Reserved b Charles Wagner

TH PRESIDEN SAYS \
TO PAY YOUR TAXES
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SEL NEWSPA
(Continued from page 1)

editors, they. are more aggressiv
in trying to dictate what will be

published.
Lyn recalls a story he heard

from a former editor of the NEWS

about a school official whe didn’t

like the paper’s coverage of

school issues. The official cancel-

ed his subscription, but each week

he would quietly send his secretary
to the store to buy a copy of the

latest issue. One day the school

official went to the store himself,
and was extremely embarrassed

to be caught red-handed, purchas-

ing a copy of the paper, as the

editor happened to pass by the

checkout counter at that moment!
The people of Mentone and

Akron are so accustomed to having
a local paper that they don’t

appreciate what they have. Most

towns of one thousand or less

population don’t have a newspaper,
and people everywhere fail to

recognize that the newspaper is a

bargain in our inflated economy.
What else can you buy for only
ten and one-half cents? (the price
of the NEWS by subscription)
Small town papers are like news-

letters in that they carry highly
specialized information that is

not of interest to the general
population, but many newsletters

cost a dollar or more per issue,

*

with even less information than an

eight page tabloid newspaper
Under Lynn’s guidance the

NEWS provided a forum for

authors in the community, includ-
ing the talented prose of Alice

Carder, Teresa Petroskey, Eula

Smith, Sherry Blankenship, Onda

Good, Vern Hucks, William Smith,
Jr.; and featured the hilarious

cartoons of Charles Wagner (creator
of CECIL KUNKLE) and the

inspired poetic humor of Indiana’s

cartoonist-poet Gary Jones.

As editor, Lynn tried to bring
.

in more local news and attempted
to lure back the “Stringers” (news-
paper jargon for free-lance

correspondents who report
Personal items such as: “Mr. and

Mrs. You Knowem of Mentone

were Friday dinner guest of

Burket’s finest family”) who had

been laidoff by the previous
publishers, a policy that began
with Loren Sheetz who sold the

newspaper to the Norlanders.

Highlights of Lynn’s ownership
of the NEWS included being
okayed by the Secret Service to

Personally cover Ronald Reagan’
campaign visit to Kokomo last

September, where Lynn snapped
close-up photographs of Reagan
and Governo Bowen. The Akron/
Mentone NEWS covered the event

along with reporters from the

national media. No other news-

Paper in this area had a reporter

at the scene. (WROI Radio’s

Joe Sweene was there.)
On of the best-selling issues

at the newstand was published
October 29, 1980 with the head-

line: “$100 Reward offered to

STOP THE AKRON ARSONIST.”

Other top stories included

Lynn’s interview with Kent

Groning after Groninger’s
adventure on Mt. McKinley,
interviews with country and

western singer Pegg Sue (at
the Akron July 4th festivities),
TVHS Head Coach Charles Smith

(“The Green will grow”),
the TVHS Class of 1980 (‘Making
their dreams come true”), “Akron

Ladies (Helen Utter and her

daughter Lynne Utter Northrop)
sho prize-winning horses”, and

Mentone’s sweetheart (‘‘Heart
Surgery for Baby Robyn”).

Lynn remembers other high-
lights such as making the mistake
of sitting in the bidder’s section
at the Kosciusko County 4-H

Fair, while waiting to snap a

photo of Amy Dickerhoff and her

prize hog. Everyon in the bidder&#3
section was treated to free food!

He&# never forget the cute

kids who posed for NEWS photos,
or the memorable campaign visits

of Hillis and Ackerson at Akron

School, “Little Chick” and “Mr.

Rooster” at the Mentone Eg
Festival, and the interview with

_

Italian exchange student Silena

Faralli.

Lynn leaves behind a unique
Christmas issue with a magazine-

like Christmas Card cover, the New

Year’s nostalgia issue, and a

number of hand-addressed sub-

scriber’s copies (when the address-

ing machine failed) which may be
1 ’s items.

Next week the NEWS will be

published by Dick and Mary Mc-

Kee. Dick is a 1942 graduate of

the former Akron High School

and started his career in the print-
ing and publishing industry as a

Junior in Akron High School,

working for Claude Billings (owner
and publisher of the Akron NEWS

before Loren Sheetz). Later going
to the Rochester Sentinel, McKee

also was employed on several

other northern Indiana newspapers

including the Plymouth Pilot,
Mishawaka Enterprise, Fort Wayne
News-Sentinel, South Bend Tribune

and Logansport Press. For the last

23 years, the McKees have publish-
ed the Shopping Guide News which

is distributed in the Akron area.

Mary McKee is also known around

Akron by many merchants when

she called on them as advertising
representative for The Shopping
Guide News.

Carol Cumberland of Akron

(Dick McKee’s sister) will be

Managin Editor of the NEWS.

For the past six years, Carol has

THE TALKIES.
Only laryngitis can stop you from talking
when you have pushbutton phone and a credit card.

With Styleline* pushbutton phone in your

home and a credit card in your pocket,
you can call anyone, anytime, anywhere.
Phones come in beautiful colors. Getting

the credit card costs a beautiful nothing.
TOUCH CALLING AVAILABLE IN MOST AREAS

203 E. 3rd Street * North Manchester, Indiana

been head: of the composing room

at The Shopping Guide News
Before that she was employed.a
Secretary in the Akron School

System. At one time she owned

the Guideline, a shopper published
at Winamac, Indiana.

Dea Man

Desig Tin
Heari Aid
OFFERS FREE MODEL

A remarkable tiny hearing
aid has been perfected by a

man who has been hard of
hearing for nearly ten years.

This small device has no

dangling cords or separate
transmitting units and is worn

completely in your ear.

It was developed esnecially
for thos? persons who can

hear bnt can’t understand.
This new hearing instrument
provides ‘‘ear-level’’ hearing
with the wearer picking up
speech, sounds, television and
radio at his ear. Due to the

use of transistors, the user

cost is extremely low.
A true life actual size replica

of one of the smallest all-in-
the-ear hearing aid ever made

will be given absolutely free
to anyone sending in this ad-

vertiscment while supply lasts.
S& we siggest you write for

yours now. No obligation what-

sever. Write to Hear, Box 360,
Garrett, IN 46738.

Akron Senior Citize News
by Onda Good

Are you ready for spring?
Th calendar tells me it is here!

The Canadian geese, ducks,
birds, rabbits, squirrels and

other animals are interesting
to watch at this time of year.

They kno spring is just
around the corner.

The Akron Keen-Agers have

been quilting, putting jig-saw
puzzles together, playing bingo
and UN and other favorite

activities. Old magazines,
‘poetry and old time remedies

have been giving them some

food for thought, also.
Recently the Keen-

journeyed to model home

similar to the housing project
soon to go up in Akron. This

is a low-middle income project.
If you wish information about

it, please call the Akron Senior

Citizen Site, 893-7204 from

10 to 2 weekdays.
Thursday are carry-in lunch

days. The next blood pressure
clinic and birthday party will

be Thursday, April 9. Plan to

come get your blood pressure
taken from 11 to 12 and stay
for lunch and the birthday
party.

For information or reservations,
please call 893-7204 or 893-7263.

Scheduled menus for the week

of March 30-April 3 are:

Monday: cabbage and ham,
w/boiled potatoes, white bread,
fruit jello, 2 cookies, milk,
coffee.

Tuesday: beef stew, veg. jello,
brown bread, pears, milk,
coffee.

Wednesday: turkey and dress-

ing, cranberry sauce, cole slaw,
hot roll, apricots, milk, coffee.

Thursday: meat loaf, green

beans, parsley potatoes, white

bread, coffee, fruit jelio and

many tasty foods from the

kitchens of the Akron Keen-

Agers.
Friday: beef stroganoff, tossed

salad, buttered carrots, whole

wheat bread, cake, milk,
coffee:
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Singspirati scheduled at

Oliv Bethel Churc of Go

Olive Bethel Church of God
has scheduled a singspiration
service for Sunday evening,
March 29 at 7 p.m.

Th service will feature
instrumental and vocal specials.

along with group singing of

choruses and hymns.
The church is located at the
corner of County Roads 900E

and 200N.
The Rev. Charles Teagu is

pastor. Francis Sanders is
music director,
A cordial welcome is extend-

&

Ground- ceremony

The Omeg Church is having
a ground-breaking ceremony
next Sunday, March 29 at 2

P.m. in the afternoon.
The guest speaker for the

short service will be Rev.
Maynard Matthewson of the
Rural Home Mission Association.
The ground-breaking will take

place directly across the road
from the present church, on

land being donated for the

new church by Mrs. Beulah
Pratt.
The congregation plans to

.

start work on the new site as

soon as the weather permits.
The public is invited to the

—

LT to mee

The L.T.L. will meet this

Friday night, March 27 at

7:30 p.m. at the Library
basement. All posters that

are out yet should be brought
to this meeting. New members
and guests are always welcome.

Mentone to pla
A Student-Faculty ballgame

is scheduled Thursday, March
26 beginning at 7 p.m. in the
Mentone School gym.

Girls will play wome faculty
members of Mentone School

and boy will play men of
the faculty.

ed t all to share in this service ceremony, and refreshments Admission is 50 cents per American Cancer Society. former Esther Barber, fourof praise. will be served at the church Person. Proceeds go to the
The daffodil was chosen daughters, Daima, Deanna,afterwards. Athletic Department.

because it “brings a sense Ga and Cindy, four grand-
of hope and renewed life,” children, a brother, Don, of
a spokesman for the Ameri- Spencerport, N. Y:,a nephew,
can Oancer Society said. Don, Jr. of Canada; a step-

j

Chairwomen fcr this pro- sister, Ruth Heighway, Akron; ‘g

service.

ing them.

AIQQI
canbe

Nazarcdous
T

Spring is here again. And a lot of you will be out working in
your yard planting gardens, flowers, trees or shrubs.

Some of you may have electric and gas lines buried in your
yard. Accidentally uncovering or digging into them is
dangerous. So before you dig, make sure you know where the

lines are buried. If you‘re unsure, check with us or the gas
company. We can locate. underground cables, helping you

and your family avoid unnecessary injury or interruption of

Remember. Safety means avoiding accidents. Not just surviv-

PUBLIC SERVICE INDIANA

Daffodils to b sold

in Akro

“... when suddenly I saw

a crowd, a host of golde
Daffodils.

.
.” :

Residents of Henry T
will share in Wordsworth’s

delight April 3rd and 4th

when they visit Akron.
Members of the Akron

Women’s Club and the

Beaver Better Daughters
4-H Club will be presenting
the fresh spring flowers to

raise funds for cancer re-

search. Daffodil Day is

€
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Obituary
Gerald Earl Bidelman

Mrs. Robert Heighway re-

ceived word of the death of

her step-brother, Gerald

(Shorty) Bidelman, on March

12. He lived at Advance,
Indiana.

Gerald was born on June

28, 1914, to Earl and Daima

(Lackey) Bidelman. A grad-
uate of Beaver Dam High
School, in 1934, he will be

remembered as Center on the

basketball team that went to

the State-finals in 1933 and

being sponsored by the 1934,

Fulton County Unit’ of the

ject are Glenda Bode of

Kewanna and Sherri Shew-
.

man of Akron.

Daffodils will be sold in

Survivors are his widow, the

a step-brother, Ernest Hamilton,
South Bend; and several cousins

in this area.

Funeral services were held at

pa

uptown of Akron and at Lebanon, on Saturday after-
businesses throughout the

noon, and burial in.Old Union
town. Cemetery, near Advance.

Kentuckiana

Janitorial Service
P. O. Box 33 Mentone

Phone 353-7360

Fre estimates: Tile;- strippe waxed

Carpe steam cleaned Windows cleane

ETNA TOWNS — FIREMEN’S

Fish Fry
Sat. April 4, 1981

Serving 4:00-8:00 P.M.

ig Heritage Park Building
e

(OLD SCHOOL)
/

** Amish Bake Sale also **

Sunbea Battery Smoke Alarm Displayed
Your patronage appreciated

ey

Jon E. Newcomb & Larry D. Beeson

March 16, 1981 at Their Law Office at

After Hours & Saturdays by Appointment Only

~~ nw nasa anew ee ee

ATTORNEYS

Are Pleased to Announce

New Office Hours Effective

207 N. Main Street, Bourbon

NEW HOURS

Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 3:00

Except Thursday 9:00 to Noon

Call 342-0028

121. N. Center St., Bremen
Phone: 546-2061

Also Offices

N
caer ones merseSevee ne psy tm a a

Richard Lynn, Editor and Publisher

All Rights Reserved

aes

Th

“ W NEW corre: nna evan 198

Offices in Akron and Mentone, Indiana. Mailing addresses: Box 277,
Akron, IN 46910 and Box 427, Mentone, Indiana 46539.

Entered as second class matter at the post office In Akron, Indiana 46910.
Additional entry at the post office in Mentone, Indiana 465393.

Subscriptions -- $5.50 in State - One year. — $6.50 Out-of-State, One year.

_Akron/Mentone NEWS Publication Number USPS 543-160.
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This family of four saves money by camping in-
stead of staying in motels on vacations. As part

of a United States Auto Club test, they drove and

stayed in motels o the first leg of a trip. Then,

BT AMC AET de

1
A

\

they picked up a Starcraft tent camper for the

return. After following the same route each way,

they totaled expenses and found that It cost less

than half to camp.

Bypa motels

Campin trip half as expensive
What doe it cost a vacation-

ing family of four to travel

across the country?
Results from an experiment

by an official of the United
States Auto Club (USAC),
found it all depends on how

it’s done. Traveling by car,

stayin in motels and eating in

restaurants, the cost can run

around $120 a day. But travel-

ing b car with a fold-down

camper, which provides sleep
ing and cooking facilities, the

cost per da can drop to about

$52. On the test trip, it took

just one extra gallon of gaso-
line every 100 miles to tow a

lightweight Starcraft camper.
A USAC representative, his

wife and two sons, made a

2,477-mile trip from their

home in Los Angeles to Indi-

anapolis, Ind., staying in mo-

tels and eating in restaurants.

They picked up a Starcraft

Starflyer XL1706 camper in

Indiana and returned to Los

Angeles, staying in campsite
and preparing their own meals
On both leg of the trip, they
took the same route and the
same amount of time, six day

and nights.
The trip east to Indiana, in-

cluding motels, meals and

gasoline, cost $724.67. The

return trip to Los Angeles tow-

in the camper cost $315.76,
including food, gasoline and

campsit rentals. The camper
cut costs by more than half

Why the difference? Here

are the financial accounts kep
by the family:

Outbound trip:
Motels, $217.07: meals.

$341.20; gasoline, $166.40.

Return trip:
Campgrounds, $57.70; food,
$59.32; gasoline, $198.74.

The reason so little addi-

tional gas was consumed on

the return trip is that the camper
is one of the new ultralight

recreational vehicles designe
b Starcraft to suit today’s
smaller tow vehicles. These

lightweights have a hitch

weigh of less than 100 pounds
and can be towed b most

compact cars.

John Banks, the USAC rep-
resentative who made the trip,

said his family found that they
like traveling with a camper.

They like it so well that they
traveled with it to Mexico,
Malibu and the Grand Canyon

during the next three months.

They look forward to frequent
campin trips at very low cost.

USAC was so impress that

it awarded Starcraft a certifi-

cate of performance noting the

miles traveled and savings
gained.

Vacation is no fun unless you ge there
This but timely,

a device being used along highwa to warn driv-

ers of impending road conditions. E Ab-

ates)

=

who can

and siow down. Wh
construction zones,

a
ge

on the road ahead
the

sorption Systems Inc.&#39;s changea age
sign, currently In throughout California and

‘al other states, flashes programmed warn-

ings or traffic directions to passing motorists,

ever road conditions ar

Is j ne of many devices designed to protect
drive: gainst highway tragedy. Of course, the

motorist must do his part, too.

Mentone Lunc Menu

Lunch menus for the week of
March 39-April at the

Mentone School are:

Monday: tenderloins w/pickles,
creamed peas, french fries,

applesauce.
Tuesday: taco w/ lettuce and

cheese, buttered corn, mixed

fruit, rice crispie square.
Wednesday: fish square, cole

slaw, chips, peaches.
Thursday: turkey tetrazini,
lettuce salad, jello w/whipped
cream, cookies.

Friday: fish square, cole slaw,
chips, peaches.

Bread, butter, celery, carrots

and milk served with each meal.
Menu subject to chang by the

cook.

TVH Lunch Menu
Burket Schoo Menu

Lunch menus for the week

of March 30-April 3 at the

Burket Elementary School are:

Monday: baked beans, tater

tots, cole slaw, peanut butter

sandwich, milk.

Tuesday: meat loaf, bread w/
gravy, mashed potatoes, bread

w/ butter, perfection salad,
milk.

Wednesday: welsh rare
buttered pinto beans, toast,

carrots, pears, milk.

Thursday: pizza, green beans,
bread w/butter, jello w/whipped
cream, milk.

Friday: turkey salad sandw
french fries, rice, cookie, milk.

All menus are subject to

change

Lunch menus for the week
of March 30-April 3 at TVHS
are as follows:

Monday: chili & crackers,
cheese slices, peanut butter

sandwich, pumpkin cake.

Tuesday: hot turkey, mashed

potatoes & gravy, peanut
butter sandwich, cole slaw,

applesauce.
Wednesday: cheeseburger,

buttered corn, chocolate

pudding, pears.

Thursday: johnny marzetti,
hot roll w/butter, lettuce salad,
cottage cheese, mixed fruit.

Friday: sloppy jo sandwich,
chips, green beans, cookie,
pineapple & apricots.
Celer and carrot sticks, fruit

juice and milk served every day.

“Here’s what you nee
to wade-fish four ways

By Homer Circle

Angling Editor,

Sports A field

Wading and fishing are full

of challenge and charm. The

peace and quie of awakening
nature...a raccoon pawing

under rocks for crawfish... the

screech of a redtail hawk soar-

ing overhead... wild creatures

scampering into brush as you

round a bend and flip a cast

that invades their domain.

That&# the charm.

The challeng is that wade-

fishing can be done in so many
different ways, with many dif-

ferent results. The more you
know, the more you catch, and

the more yo enjoy!
For equipment, you& need

a pair of good waterproof
waders. especially like the-

Red Ball Flyweights because

they comfort me in many

ways. Not only are they ex-

tremely tough and lightweight
(less than 12 ounces), but the

wading shoes that go with them

are sure-footed and maneuver-

able. The Fly weights also have

an inflatable chest ring that

makes it easier to swim if you

get washed off your feet.
You can carry lure boxes in

a vest and extra gear in a

shoulder pouch. Don’t forget
an over-the-shoulder creel or a

stringer. That&# for the fish

you&# going to catch!

You can choose from among
four basic wade-fishing
methods:

Bait-casting
A bait-casting’s reel spool

revolves with the cast and re-

quires fairly heav lures to ac-

tivate it. The reel is equipped
with a level-winding mecha-

nism that lay the line evenly
on the spool as you turn the

handle to retrieve. Bait-cast-

ing rods generally range from

five to six and one-half feet

long and come in various ac-

tions. For a-beginner, a six-
foot medium-action rod will

do a all-around jo of fishing
with both artificial lures and

live bait.

Spinning
Spinnin is designe to cast

the lightest possible lures. The

spinning reel has a stationary
open-face spool that allows the

line to flow off with a mini-

mum of drag.
Spinning rod length range

from five to seven feet, and the
action is softer overall than

bait-casting because of the
wider span of lure weights
used. I&# recommend a six-

and-one-half-foot light-action
rod to start. preferably one

with a screw-locking reel seat.

It& more dependable than a

reel held b a sliding band.

Spin-casting
This is a blend of bait-cast-

AKRON SCHOOL MENU

Monday: Pizza for Jr. High
Spanish or plain hot dog for
the Grade Sehool, French fries,
buttered carrots & pears.

Tuesday: Turkey Roll, sweet

Potatoes, lettuce salad mixed

fruit and hot rolls.

Wednesday: Smokies, buttered

potatoes, spinach with bacon

and cherry cobbler.

Magazine

It’s a biggie and that&# because
Homer Circle, angling editor for

Sports Afield magazine, knows

how to find &#39 and catch ‘em.

He favors wade-fishing be-

caus it brings him close to na-

ture and, besides, It&# fun. He

wears Red Ball Flywei wad-

ers to get around the water qui-
etly and effortlessly. Note the

Inflated alr chamber. That will

help keep him afloat If he steps
into a deep hole.

ing and spinning. The spin-
casting reel is used on light-
bait casting rods equipped with

larger guides, because th line

spirals off a stationary spoo
much like a spinning reel.

Spin-casting is relatively easy;
a good method for the

beginner.
Fly-fishing

In the minds of many an-

glers, this is the most sportin
kind of fishing. Yo cast a line

that is heavier than the lure it

carries with it. The fly reeb

takes no part in the cast, ex-

cept to yield line as you strip it
off. Rods run from seven to

nine feet long. The recom-

mended length for fly fishing is

an eight-foot rod for stream

fishing, a nine-foot rod for
lakes.

You&#3 find wade-fishing a

totally new experience. It&

helpful to take your first trip
with a buddy who can teach

yo the basics.

You&#3 settle into the wade-

fishing method that suits you
best. From then on, it&#3 all
fun—some of the best fun

there is!

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Boy Scout Troop 245 will

hold a organizational meeting at

7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 31 at

The Lions Den. Scoutmaster Ed

Armbruster invites all boys in the

fifth grade and older to attend.
Parents are encouraged to attend
also. The $2.00 registration fee

should be brought that evening.

SO gE
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Older farm house, four bed-

rooms, bottled gas heat. Corner
Miami County roads 600E

and 1500 North. $125.00
monthly plus damage deposit.
Call (219) 893-4127 after

4:00 p.m. or weekends.

3/11/3p

House: vacant and for rent.

$200 per month. Security
deposit and references. See

Hugh Wildermuth, 707 E.

Rochester St., Akron.

3/18/2p

FOR RENT: 4 room furnish-

ed apartment. 893-4943.

3/25/1e

One bedroom furnished apart-

ment in Silver Lake. N child-

ren, pets. Utilities furnished.

352-2756 3/25/4c

eee

FARMERS we will replace or: re-

pair your hydraulic hose. LEWIS
MOTORS, Call 353-7266.

1/21/xe

Check our car lot before you buy.
LEWIS MOTORS, Mentone, 353-
7266.

1/21 /xe

I would like to express my
gratitude to my many friends,

relatives, and neighbors who

expressed concern during my
recent illness by visitations,

cards, flowers, phon calls and
their many prayers.
Talso express my appreciation
to Drs. Wilson, Linn, Meyer and
all the hospital staff at both
Warsaw Community and Fort

Wayne Parkview hospitals. Also
all the ministers who visite me.

Your concern will always be
remembered. Mrs. Ed (Ethel)

Miller, .

3/25/1 ¢

PICKUP TRUCK valued at

$3778.00, sold for $250. Many
more bargains available for sale

thru government auctions. Call

602/941-8014 extension 3607.

3/25/4¢

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO FOR

SALE. Wanted: Responsibl
party to take over piano. Can be

seen locally. Write Mr. Powers,
-Box 327, Carlyle, Dlinois 62231.

3/18/2e

PARTING OUT — 450 FARM

TRACTORS also farm machi-

nery. Stamm Equipment Co.,
Wayland, MI. Phone 616-

8774221 or 792-6204.

3/25/1p.

MOBILE HOMES —Factory
Outlet. Save Thousands —

High Quality — Low Prices —

Financing —TOPS Mobile

Homes — 2503 Cassopolis,
Elkhart, IN. 46514. 219/264-
3171.

3/25/1p

Assume payments on color TV -

$10 a week. Heavy duty washer

and dryer - $5 a week. Phone

(317) 455-0041.

3/4/4p

You&#39 miles ahead with no down

payment. We supply $3000
foundation assistance, precut
materials, land need not be paid
for, 11% financing. Start by
dune - no payments till November.
MILES HOMES - 219-432-0002.

3/25/eow

Recipe Corner

Creamy Coleslaw

Grate the following in food

Processer:.
% head of white cabbage
2 carrots

¥ small onion
Add 4 T. salad dressing or

Miracle Whip, 3 T. sugar and

mix. For a more colorful slaw,
substitute purple cabbage for

some of the white cabbage.

Chili Soup

2 qts. tomato juice
2 lbs. hamburger
1 small onion, chopped
2 cans dark red kidney beans

Y cup sugar
Brown hamburger in skillet.

Meanwhile, heat other ingred-
ients to boiling, add hamburger
when browned. Cook on med-

ium heat 1 hour. Those who

like their chili spicy, can Gadd

chili powder at th table.

wds
ENERGY MANAGEMENT

Meals on Wheel
Meals on Wheels drivers for

the week of March 30-April 3

are:

Monday: Jane Kantner,
Tuesday: Jacalyn Haist,
Wednesday: Mary Manwaring,
Thursday: Joe Manwaring, and

Friday: Helen Good.

The NEWS Page 7

by Barbara Ann Lynn Diabetics might like. this

recipe -

Copyright Barbara Ann Lynn, 1981.
Sugarles Cookies

All rights reserved.

1 cup raisins

1 cup dates (chopped)
1 cup chopped raw apples

Mix:
2 cups water, or if you like,

&q

substitute 1 cup unsweetened

Salad Dressing Cake

cup Mir Whi
apple juice

cup Miracle W Cook 3 to 5 minutes. Add
3 T. cocoa

2 sticks of oleo after you re-

move mixture from stove. Let

the fruit mixture cool. When

1 cup warm water

Add 2 cups flour, 2 t. soda

(scant) and t. vanilla. Mix

slightly and bake at 350 F. a a 4

about 30 minutes or until Se tice
toothpick inserted comes out

at
pS

da
clean. BOS

1t. baking powder

A patent for the first type- i. —
writer was granted English At. s

engineer Henry Mill in
1714, but no description
of the machine survives.

Drop on grease baking sheet

and bake at 350 F. 8 to 10

minutes.

Good taste needn’t be expensive. Our beautiful
Flower Wedding Line proves this with the most

exquisite papers, type faces and workmanship.
Features Heliograving* —rich raised letter-

ing —elegant as the finest craftsmanship—
yet costing so little! See our unusual selection
today. *Heliograving — not to be confused with engraving

One to two weeks delivery!

TH LOCA PRINTER
904 EAST WALNUT STREET AKRON

ves were sti OPE
We will continue to offer a good

selection of quality homegrown
apples, fresh from our storage
until about May 1.

ter

s

Dou Orchar Re
R.1 Denve In. 46926

teod S

317-985-5937
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INSURANCE
service.

Poss

a

FOLEY’S

JEWELERS

ROCHESTER

for

Wittnauer Watches

y
.

RENTALS — SALE —

SALT DELIVERY
Lowest Prices

@ CAL COLLE
F129 €. Sth St. - Rochestes

PHONE: 223-2420

DIRECTORY

AKRON PIZZA

893-4528

REBUILDI
SERVIC

on
© Starters

© Generators
e Engine

GILLILAND
Auto Machine Co

115 E. 4th St., ROCHESTER

Expert i Diamon

Remounti

Baar
717 MAIN ST. ROCHESTER, IND.

PHONE 223-5312

CZ
Moriart Insurance Agen

“SERVING THE MENTONE AND SURROUNDING AREA”

353-7647
111 Harvar Box 515 Menton IN.

Home-Fire

Auto-Life
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DIS JOCK B BRAILL
(Continued from page 1)

“I don’t think there’s anything

I couldn’t do if I really wanted

to do it badly enough. A handi-

capped perso has to have that

philosophy.”
Dave has been a mechanic, a

production worker in a factory
and has also worked as a dis-

patcher for a taxicab comp-

any. He discovered that other

sightles persons were spinning
records on radio and he

thought, “If they can d it,

why can’t [?”

Some employers are reluc-

tant to hire the sightles work-

er. A radio station owner

promise Dave a job, but

later admitted he had never

intended to keep his word.

Dave says, ““There’s been

so much misinformation

about blindness. The public
has seen movies in which

sightles persons do the im-

possible and they&# seen

movies about blind persons

wh are portrayed as com-

pletely incapable of doing

anything.”
Fortunately, Dan Schram,

owner of WAYT, was willing
to giv Dave his first opport-
unity to work in broadcast-

ing. Dave works about four

to five hours a day, depending
on the season because WAYT

is on the air from sunrise to

sundown.

Dave’s wife drives him to

work. Once at the station, he

selects music for his program.
Most of the recordings are on

tape cartridges (known as

“carts” in disc jockeys’ trade-

talk).
After listening toa cart,

Dave uses a punch to write a

title in braille on a label, The

label is attached to the cart-

ridge.
Th cartridges are placed in

Pigeonholes on one side of a

rotatable cabinet which is

located near the right side of

Dave’s chair when h sits (in
the studio) facing the micro-

phon on the control panel.
With his right hand he can reach

the cabinet and turn it to the

left or to the right, for his con-

venience, With his finger, he

can count up the rows on the

side of the cabinet and count

the number of pigeonholes across

the cabinet from left to right.
In this manner, he can find any

cartridge according to its num-

bered pigeonhol in the cabinet.

If there is a mixup for any

reason, he can doublecheck the

identity of 4 cartridge by insert-

ing it in a tape player and listen-

ing to the recording. He can do

this while another song or com-

mercial is being broadcasted to

th listening audience.

On one occasion, Dave forgot
to flip the off-switch for his

microphone while a song was on

the air. ‘I hate that song,”
he said, ‘‘I hate it!’ - not real-

izing that he was broadcasting
his off-the-record opinion.

Special instructions are received

verbally or sound recorded by

the station manager or a secretary

Brief community affairs an-

nouncements can be memorized.

Dave get the weather report

from a weather monitor and

writes the forecast in braille on

acard. Later, he reads the

weather report on th air.

While records are playing, Dave

answers the station telephone,
taking requests from listeners.

After speaking on th air to

announce a song or message,
Dave switches off his microphone
and turns to a nearby tap re-

corder, He switches. on the

recorder and dictates a program

log which is a record of the com-

mercials and station identification

announcements played o the air.

Later, a secretary will transcribe

the tape. The program lo is re-

quired by rules of the Federal

C tions Cc

Sighted persons usually solve

timing problems by looking at

a clock, but Dave can touch
his program schedule which is
written in braille. It tells him

what comes next. When he
hears the music stop, he reaches
to the control panel and flips
a switch to get on th air so

he can make his next

ment.

The sound of a tone notifies

Dave that the UPI World News

will begin in one minute.

H enjoys the work because

“It’s a different type of job.
When I’m here by myself, it’s
my responsibility, man!

Whether this radio station is on

th air or not is all up to me!”

For those who would like a

career in broadcasting, Dave

says the best way to begin is

by seekin a job with a

small radio station. He be-

lieves a sightles person would

have a better chance in the

minor league of broadcasting.
“IT don’t think they could go

to bigtim radio, right away.

Big radio is tough. There’s

a lot of competition in it.”

He stresses the importanc
of self-confidence and per-

serverance, “Never give up.
Know that you can do any-

thing that you want to do.

Believe that and don’t take.

‘No’ from anybody. If they
tell you ‘No’, make them

tell you why. Let them know

that you believe in yourself.
“If I can convince someone,

somewhere, that a person who

doesn’t see can do something --

then I’ve accomplished all I’ve

wanted to do. In fact, my
dream in life is to have a

business of my own and em-

ploy only the handicapped at

a decent wage.”
Dave flipped a switch on the

control panel, as the top tunes

continued on WAYT radio.

“You see, I have to know

what switch to reach for and

when to d it. I think sighted
people cheat.”

He smiled.

“] think every broadcaster

should run a radio station

with his eyes closed.”

TORNADO season is here!

Is your property
adequately insured? Check

with us and be sure.

qa
4 world of protection

Leininger
insurance Agen
406 East Rochester — Akron

Public Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice Is hereby given that the Tippe-

canoe Valley School Corporation, Men-

tone, Indiana, will recelve bids at the

Lecture Room, Tippecanoe Valley High

School, State Road No, 19 (about 5 miles

South of Mentone), P.O. Box 338, Men-

tone, Indiana 46539, until the hour of

1:00 p.m., Local Time on April 23, 1981,
at which time they will be opened and

publicly read aloud for additions to and

of the schools located at

Akron, Burket & Mentone Including:

Site Work, Demolition, Site

Utilities, Asphalt, Paving,
Concrete, Masonry, Structural

Steel and Metals, Roofing and

Architectural Sheet Metal,
Windows, Doors, Frames and

Finish Hardware, Insulated
Finish System, Drywall and

Plastering, Acoustical Ceilings,
Ceramic Tile, Viny! Asphalt

Tile and Carpeting, Synthetic
¥ Flooring, 9

and Viny! wall Covering, Food
Service Equipment, Educational

Casework, Bleachers, Lockers,
Science Casework, Chatkboards
and Tackboards, Library and

Gymnasium Equipment, Mech-

anical, Sheet Metal Ductwork or

Ventilation, Terhperature Con-

trols, Electrical Work, etc.

all more particularly described in Plans

and Specifications prepared by Daver-

man Associates, Inc., Architects-Engl-

neers, 82 lonia, N.W., Grand Rapids,

Michigan 49503, and o file and avall-

able to Contractors at the office of the

Construction 7 Prolv Inc.,
6435 Castieway Drive, Suite 121,

Indianapolls, Indiana 46250, Drawings
and Specifications wil! also be avaliable

trom the Architect-Engineer at above

mentioned address, There will be a

deposit of one-hundred dollars($100.00)
for each set of drawings and specifica-
tions which the full deposit will be re-

funded from the first set of documents

and one-half the deposit for additional

sets of i the
ig

two

conditions are complied with:

1. The return of documents

within ten (10) days after

date of receiving bids, and

.
Submission of a bona fide

bid at the time and place
fixed for recelving bids.

Now powerboats have a new choice that opens
space and, in most ca: iup more interior b

offers better fuel econqamy as

B taking a cooler of food and refreshments along,
rely lunch on a gravel
8 provide short day

this couple can enjoy a

bar. Many accessible

A Pre-bid- meeting will be held at the

Tippecanoe Valley High School, in
the Lecture Room, March 30, (981 at

2:00 p.m., Local Time,

Pla nd are

at the following establishments for re-

view by interested bidders:

Tippecanoe Valley School Corporation

Superintendént&#39 Office

State Road No. 19

P.O. Box 338

Mentone, Indiana 46539

Attention: Mr. Baxter Paig
Superintendent

ProMaCon, Inc .

6435 Castieway Drive

Sulte 121

Indianapolis, Indiana 46250

Daverman Associates, Inc.

82 Ionia, N.W.

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503

Builders Exchange of St. Joseph

Valtey, Inc.

215 Marycrest Bultding

South Bend, Indiana 46621

F. W. Dodge Corporation
4114 East State Boulevard

Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805

Dodge/Scan
230 West Monroe Street, 12th Floor

Chicago, Iilinols 60606

Dodge/Scan
2528 Kemper Lane

Cincinnatl, Ohio 45206

Dodge/Scan
3715 Bardstown Road

Louisville, Kentucky 40218

Area C Industry

Advancement Fund (MACIAF)
1800 N. Meradion Street.

Suite 601

South Bend, Indiana

Construction League of

The owner reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or te accept the ones

which In Its judgment will be in its

best Interests.

All wilt be
ed upon and subject to the sale by the

Owner of securities In an amount suf-

ficlent to cover the cost of construction,
plus ail Incidental expenses, and will be

subject to termination, without penalty

or liability, at the option of the Owner

at any time after the of execution,
In the event the Ow hall determine

that securities In the required amount

cannot be sold. In the event of failure

to complete the required financing with-

In one-hundred fifty (150) days after

the opening of bids, Contractors will

have the right to cancel any contracts

entered into, without penaity or Ilabil-

ity, with the exception for the exten-

sion of this time period as provided in

the Contractor&#39 Proposal.

Upon the completion of the required

financing, the Owner will notify the

successful Bidding Contractors’ to

proceed. Contractors shail than com-

mence work Within ten (10) days of

said notice to proceed and shall dili-

gentiy prosecute all work to complete

the entire project by date specified on

Construction Manager&# Construction

Schedule,

All bids, proposals, contracts, and other

documents Involved with the project
will be subject to assignment (In whole

or In part) by the owner to a School

Bullding Corporation to be formed for

tne purpose of Issuing bonds to finish

the project In accordance with the

indiana Statute.

TIPPECANOE VALLEV-
SCHOOL CORPORATION

Con J, Shewman, President
Con Snipes, Secretary

3/25/3¢/2p

inc.

Indianapolis, Indiana

Bids shall be on Form, provided by
by Ind-

lana Form 96 and Form 96A, a non-

collusion affidavit, and a certified check

or bid bond In an amount not tess than

5% of bid. Successful bidder will be

required to furnish a performance bond

and payment bond Issued by a company

acceptable to Owner and licensed, if
required, by the Stat of Indiana for

the full amount of equal to 100% of

the contract.

eB

well. OMC Sea

on the water.

WE BUY

GOLD

f

Drive™ uses two-cycle power units and an inno-

vative mounting device that attaches the power
units completely to the outside of the transom.

trips, and more people are seeing RAM X cances




